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THE PASSING OF THE CLOUD.
There came
When the
round and
When the

a cloud over yonder hill,
wind was muttering low,
white as the sails, that fill
winds o’er the ocean go,

And the skirts of the cloud were snowy white,
But the heart ofthe cloud was black;
And the sunshine fled, and the trees in fright

Murmured and bowed them back.
And the cruel north wind whistled shrill,
And the south wind sobbed

in turn,

And the West wind siglied, ¢ Retiirn !?
But the cloud gave heed to sob nor cry,
But swept over hill and plain;
The cloud went by in the broad blue sky,
- Spectator,
+000
o-+o

AN ANTI-SLAVERY REMINISOENOE.
BY MRS,

.

M.
X. H,

HILLS,

In the days of the anti-slavery agitation,
Oberlin, Ohio, was

prominent

for its fi-

delity to the cause of freedom.

Many

poor, panting fugitives were here tender-

What memories that strip of earth stirs in

the

our hearts! What multitudes of human
sacrifices bas that island witnessed! "It
was for many years a favorite spot for

““ Brethren,%ray for us.”

me,”

he

said,

‘‘thatif I ever ran

away, he would follow me even

to hell,”

and he seemed to feel that hiscasée was a

a

hopeless one. Mr. Bartlett tried to reassure him, telling him that no fugitive
hid ever been carried from Oberlin back
into slavery.
The slave-holders, finding that it would
be idle to attempt to re-take their chattels
in the midst of that freedom-loving peo-

ple without foreign aid,betook themselves
to Elyria, a very strong ‘pro-slavery village, eight or nine miles distant.
Here
they found a hest of sympathizers who
cordially hated Oberlin and its principles.
But even Elyria had true and tried abolitionists, and some of

these

sent

a

© road leading from Oberlin was jealously
guarded by the slave-holders or their sympathizers. The Oberlin Anti-slavery Vigilance Committee, whose business it was
to aid fugitives, secretly decided to take
them in the darkness of the night, through
the woods,

to

Brownhelm,

about

nine

miles distant,and secrete them in the house
of a thorough-going abolitionist in an
abolitionist

neighborhood.

Students to

of a

life time.

made of making Rev. John Stevens chairman of the committee appointed by General Conference in 1839 to examine Dr.
Wm. M. Housley in reference to his ordination as a minister in the Free Baptist
denomination. The Conference met in
Conneaut, Ohio. The mistake grew out
of the fact that Rev. John Stevens was
chairman of the committee vn Slavery at
the same Conference [see minutes of Conf.
p- 177], and from an impression, which I

mittee was composed of men who were
believed to be tried and true friends of
the slave. A few anti-slavery men had
also gathered, yet the owner of the house
saw that he was powerless. Directly back
of his house was a large field of the tall
‘Ohio corn, suchas was never seen grow-

ing in New England.

darkness, thanks to Him who

case of non-compliance, to lay his house
level with the ground. The fact wasnow
evident, which had before been suspected,

on the Vigilance

Committee, else the slave-holders could
not have known their places of concealment, first, in the Oberlin * depot,” and
now in Brownhelm, but which was the
traitor was not suspected, for this Com-

He told the fugi-

tives to hide themselves in that corn
field, as he could no longer protect them.
Opening a back door, they rushed into it,
and were soon lost to sight. This movement, however, did not escape the watchful vigilance of the slayve-masters, and

is

himself

the * Light of the world.” So shall it be
in every dark land, for the mouth of the

Lord hath spoken it.
Somebody was saying

this

chattels in the corn field. In those days,
friends of the slave were often fertile in

in bringing us safely to our desired haven. The voyage throughout has been a

expedients.

very pleasant

to

attempt

the

capture

Mr. -—- Hawley, one of those

one indeed.

And

short it has seemed to those of us who

came my nearest neighbor, and who detailed the facts that follow,—had a fleet

were six months coming from Boston to
Calcutta fourteen years ago. Why, only
seven weeks ago last Saturday we were

who

span ot large, noble,

subsequently

black

horses

which

he quickly harnessed before a large Ohio
lumber wagon, and filled it with men
whose faces were disguised with black
kerchiefs, and then drove furiously past
the corn field. The attention of the mas-

ten were

spent in Scotland

Surely the ends of the carth

prey was surely escaping them, so they
gave their party the alarm, and, mounting
their horses, and earriages, strained every
nerve to overtake what they thought were.

near together, and

our

also

opportunities

I learned, filled the

protected him.

The poor, defeated, mor-

tified master, after all his exertion, had
to return to his home, a sadder, if nota
wiser man.
-4-

INDIA

+>

CALCUTTA,

INDIA,

28, 1878.

!
|

This iis the thirty-third day from Liverpool,
and I have
headed this letter
Calcutta, because we are steaming rapidly up the Ganges, and hope to reach the
‘city of palaces” before dark.
Tomorrow the weekly mail leaves for London, so I'll take advantage of the quiet
water and write you before our good ship
reaches her mooring at the jetty. I
wonder if it is because this is Thursday
that I feel so much like talking on Missions! How many pleasant Thursdays it
has been my privilege to tell the story of.
dear India's woes and wants to the
brethren of the

quiet; whether the mob had been deterred

Well, if I had some of our skeptical
friends here to-day, I should enjoy pointing out to them what the Gospel of
Jesus Christ has done for this dark land.
The first Jand that greeted our eyes this
morning was the thin point of Sangor
Island, at the mouth of the Ganges.

home

churches.

At first

on getting to sea I felt quite uncomfortable on Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, having no such work to do.
But
hard work is not far off now, thank
God.

I

»

from the Red Sea, and the tossing

Lord’s day, and devotions each
{ Two Scotch missionaries and

their

fami-

lies have been our fellow passengers. Oa
Friday evenings our own party has observed the weekly prayer-meeting, in
concert with our brethren at the mission
stations, and these seasons of prayer and
praise have been very sweet and profitable. Those of our number who go to begin work have applied themselves to the
acquisition of the native languages with
commendable earnestness. May each of

them become a blessing to India.

Let all our friends rejoice and thank
God with us for his wonderful goodness.
Through many dangers he has mercifully
brought us to our journey’s end. A few
days hence, by his continued blessing,
we hope to be at our seyeral stations in
the mission field. Will the churches follow us by their earnest and importunate
prayers? In the presence of this formidable system of Hinduism, the missionary
of Christ needs to keep ever in mind those
words of the Lord: —‘¢ Without me ye can
do nothing.” Were it not that those same
blessed lips said :—* Lo, 1 am with you
always” well might man despair, In
his name we come

to

work,

counting

it

for it must be

once resume the work laid down by them

Yes.

skilled missionaries already,

less than three years ago.

and

We

will a

certainly

ought to be stimulated to new activity by
this strong addition to our working force
in the field. They must be well equipped
for the work. They mustnot be hamper-

ed by insufficient supplies as has sometimes been the case. None of us must
think of relaxing our efforts or diminishing our contributions. We ought rather
to do more than less.
REV.

J.

PHILLIPS.

the ordination, except the pastor.
Our Conference wus to meet at 10, A, M., and before
that hour the common around the meeting-

Perhaps the Freewill Baptist chureh zsad
society of Concord, N. H., were never more

publication.

at

Our

seemed

beloved

so

After

father
does

this

same

Conference,

on

the subject
it and still
Slavery, is
a disciple

as

Slavery,

quaintance

is of-

examine

not
i

the

and

claim them

as my

council

consulted

a few

I had

made

traveling companion.

impartially, or who examines
advocates the continuance of
not worthy of being esteemed
of Christ, and after due but

unsuccessful admonition ought
fellowshiped as a Christian. i

that,

arrest

house in which we were to convene was made
lively by hosts of spectators, and among others
was a Judge Moflit, a Ruling Elder in the
Presbyterian church, and a leading politician,a
man of very fine address, whose brief ac-

uncompromising as it is heroic,

before

asa

fellow

He was early on hand,

and inquired about

the probabilities,

informed that the

question

was

and was

then

in the

hands of a cemmittee
who would report as
soon as the Conference assembled.
He inquired for the chairman of that committee,and
soon found me.
He inquired what would be
the character of my report. I informed him

to be

it

Iv wottld

There is a moral sublimity in the stand

be

ady CIC

Q. Were not

his

experience

and

doctrinal

Mission Work

in

Concord,

N. H.

interested in mission work than now, And
one of the most pleasing and hopeful features
of the work is the deep interest manifested by
the children and younger members of the
Sunday-school.
A mission band was organized less thana
year ago, since which time the work has been
regularly continued under the direction of two

or three ladies of the society.

The

Band

held

4 mission fair not long since which proved
very
enjoyable and successful.

The

President (one

first time

of the

girls), for the

in her life, presided with

much

grace and dignity. Several very interesting
missionary recitations were given; intersperg-.——

ed with appropriate singing.

After these exercises were over the attentaken by fathers of our denomination on the views satisfactory ?
'
question of Slavery in those earlycays,and | A. We passed no vote on those points. The tion of the audience was called to several
Doctor is a slave-holder, and claims the right tubles well loaded with articles both useful and
under the peculiarly trying circumstances
ornamental, which the children had prepared
as narrated in the letter of our venerable to hold his fellow men as property.
mainly
with their own hands, and offered for
Q. But you don’t intend to make slave-holdfather Chaney. It is wholesome reading
sale. Another
table
was famished with
ing a test of church Tellawship, I trust.
for their descendants; and the present
various eatables, boguets, «confectionery,
&c..
A. We do, sir.
It is needless perhaps to say that all thesegeneration may well leagn the lesson of
Ob, that will never do, Ms Chaney. I am
unswerving fidelity to principle, of faith better acquainted with the public sentiment of tables were well patronized, nearly =il the.
in God, taught us by the men who rep- this State than yow ure, and I knew your de- articles being readily sold.
During the evening a large quilt, which pd.
resented our denomination in the Con- nomination are a respectable body of Chrisbeen made by the united effort of the little.ference to which reference has heen tians, and they are in a promising condition girls, was sold at ten cents per square, the:
now, but if you make this test on this occa~
made.
name of the purchaser being pleed upon the, .
tiou it will destroy all your religious prospects
It is due to Bro. Chaney to say that the
square purchased.
in this State if not farther.
After realizing quite an emount of money-. following letter was written with no
I replied that I thought such resulis word :
thought of its publicity,—nor with any not follow, and I then remarked, * Judge fiom thee quilt in this wise, &t, with maay other
useful articles, was sent to dle mission work at, ;
purpose on his part to seek public notice. Modgit, I hope you will not think me discourte-

:

C. F. PENNEY,

ous, but the tine is near when I should present
my report, and kindly I may as well be brief.
1 do not apprehend that the sanction of my
| reporthy our Conference will be attended by

Augusta, Me., Jan. 9
AUB'JRN, MAINE,
Jan, 3, 1579.

Simai | favor of the

the

work,

minutes and all ngreed to report adversely to

and

* That the man who will not

evening.

they are already at

New England, and other necessary instruction

Q. By the chairman.
Where will you now
have us to look for your anxiety for the welfare of your slaves as the reason why you do
not emancipate them?
No answer.
Q. By a member of the council, If you
should now see your slaves passing here towards Canada, what would probably be your
course?

which,

when among other resolutions this
fered as one:

Mediterranean brought te mind the jomr- |
nies and the trials of Gods chosen people.
The Sabbaths at sea have been days of
delight. The captain being a religious

re-enforcement to our mission. It is a
matter to be devoutly thankful for that
remembered that threes of the party are

A.

|

the letter in another column from Dr. J.
L. Phillips, from which our iriends wil
learn of the safe arrival in India of the

whom honor is due,” I also send the letter

is as

on the

article

below from Rev. J, Phillips, brought alse

A. I should
property.

so much,

of the ‘Conference.

of Mt.

man, we have had public services on

LETTER.
Now.

the desert and the glimpse

| THEY HAVE ARRIVED.
The mail which brought the

“ We will give satisfactory bonds that your
slaves shall have three years’ good schooling in

4 such results as you describe.

{

Bat if I did be-

i lieve it would annihilate our denomination in
DEAR BRO. PENNEY
$+
this Ste and in ail the other States, 1 showld
Your Kind letter of the 30th wl is with
do what
I could rightly to have it passed by
me.
I do not wish to put my brethren to the
trouble to correct an innocent mistake, and yet ‘the Ceaference,simply because I do think that
I thank them for ¢he intercst they take in tke
truth and right in reference te one ef the
case. You ask me to give you a Tull accoent
gredtest questions that ever
agituted the
of the matter, es far as I remember, which 1 nation demand it.”
will cheerfully ‘do. Some time ‘prior te ‘the
Tthe Judge left me, and I went into the
sitting of the Gouference of 183%, Dr. Howsley
Ton ference and my report wascalled
for. As
{ commenced acorrespondence #7ith Bro. Burr,
Istepped forward to present it, Dr. H. rose
which was published in the Morning Star, and said be wished the privilege of giving
in which he expressed a wish to be ordained
to the Conference his reasons why he should
us a ministerin our denomination, stating also dhe ordained,
<hairman
infermed him
those days as public anll-slavery spesk, wonderful highway to the East, and since that there was a large number of Baptists in his that as soon as The
the report was presented it
ers.
When the vessel was out some disState
whe
were
in
harmony
with
us
#a
faith.
it its completion nine years ago it has rewould
be open for discussion, and he should
tance on the lake, but still in sight, andit
markably quickened commerce with India and doctrine and would like to.unite with us. have opportunity te say what he wished. He
being no longer an object to conceal their
and China. One night we were obliged Bro. Burr informed him that to become a 4 replied, I know that, sir,but I am aware that
escape, it was managed to inform their |
:
;
preacher in eur connection he must fest be a
De,
8
i to anchor in the canal, and a party of us member of seme church of eurs. Andke further that that repent willbe against my ordination.
owners of the fact.
Great were their anhad a charming stroll of two hours by infermed kin of the time and place of the next It will make an impression on the minds of
ger and chagrin, and the one who had |
this Conferemce.
The committee is composed
moonlight on the sands of the desert. Conference to be convened. Dr. H. came to of a geadly number, end I am but one, and I
so threatened the trembling slave, took
the churok in Conneaut, O., and Became a
Here and there a few shrubs or rushes,
ask the favor to be allowed tospeak for myself
passageto Canada; but here he had ne
nothing more to enliven the prospect save member of the same, and he was «encouraged before that report is.read.
law to summon to his aid.
The moment |
|
by
the
pastor
of
said
church
to
believe
that
he
the bones or dung of camels strewn on
"The privilege was.cheerfully given him, and
his former slave set foot on British seil,
would realiily be ordained during the session
he spoke to seme length, giving a history of
the hot sand, How vividly that stroll on

that moment he was free, and British law

BY REV. 4. Us WATERMAN.
—

valuable an addition to our Anti-Slavery
record, that in correciing my mistake
through the Star,—¢ giving honor to

chairman of the committee

for

in your fel-

"MISSION WORK.
CONDUCTED

Our readers will be sorry to learn that
the health of this veteran worker .is far
from good, -At the latest date (Nov. 28)
he was on the road to Calcutta to consult
the best medical authorities there. Let
every Christian pray that God will bless
the means used to secure his recovery,
and that he may yet do much good service for the Master.

His report

are coming

property

do you

Q. Will you let us have them on these con~
ditions?
;
A. No; unless I can have a remuneration
for their value.
Q. What is their estimated value?
A. They ave worth abeut $2000.
Q. If we will produce bonds, as before proposed, and pay you $2000, will you give up
your slaves?

not need any place, not rightly his own,
to make his Anti-Slavery record complete.

and

are,

to fit them for usefulness.”

chair-

Stevens, whose memory is blessed,

England waiting for the steamer to start.

ters was attracted, and thoy thought their

of Auburn, Me.,who,

for

waving handkerchiefs to the dear New
York friends who watched us sail away
from the pier! And of these fifty-four
days,

he, was

ns they

A. It is a difficult question. I choose not to
answer it directly.
By a member of the council (Jonas Holman)

place of honor that had been assigned to
another, asking him to give me as full an
account of that interesting portion of our
denominational history as he was able to,

interested me

how

be-

friends,

that

circumstances

think it right to claim
low men?

it is much to be regretted our published
‘Minutes do not show.
His letter in reply

is

of their

house,

verify,

Q. All

man of the committee who made the report referred to in the sermon.
Not long since, learning of my error in
this matter, I wrote to Rev. John Chaney,

with the names of the committee,

that

Thanksgiving day in America.
Whether
this be so or not, it is thanksgiving day
here. We all rejoice and praise God
for his wonderful goodness and mercy

their forces from the

did not

1879.

Q. Do you think it morally and religiously
right to hold your fellow men in slavery?
A. Circumstances alter cases. If I eould
believe my slaves would be bettered in their
condition by immediate ewancipation,I should
be as glad to have them liberated as you would,
but they are ignorant and unprepared at present to take care of themselves.

J. LP.

here been flung by its own mother's arms
into the muddy waters of this sacred
stream. Doubtless here too the Hindu
widow perished in the flame that consumed the dead body of her husband.
This island was indeed a habitation of
cruelty, until the blessed gospel reached
it. Missionaries
from Calcutta came
here to attend the annual fairs and festivals of the Hindus.
The standard of
the cross was here lifted up in the very
face of pagan gods. The name of the
world’s Redeemer rang out upon the air
filled with the noise and confusion of
heathen worship. What has been the
result? To-day infanticide is unknown on
the island and a sutfec is never heard of.
The light has entered in and driven out the

the number of two hundred, it was said,
volunteered to guard the village.
Still,
an anxious night was passed.
Families
did not dare to retire to their beds till the
small hours of the morning.
Everything,
however, had remained
by the preparation to receive them, or
whether they had knowledge of the fact
that the fugitives had left Oberlin, was
not known. = ‘The place of concealment
was wisely kept secret for obvious rea* sons, yet the villagers felt great reliefin

privilege

is

mes-

sage to Oberlin warning its people to be
on their guard,as a mob was preparing to
accompany the slave-holders to rescue the
slaves, and lay their village in ashes.
ividently, there was no longer safety
there for the fugitives, but what to do
with them wus an ugly question, as every

greatest

15,

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE.

offering up infants to the Goddess Ganga.

doing good—for preaching the glorious
‘ly succored and helped on to a land of
gospel to every creature, are greatly inliberty, and many were their romantic
creased. May the church, true to her
—sud marvelous escapes,
vr
Hp escaping
ping slaves. Thus they dashed Lord, seize every: oppertunity to make
Shortly after I became a resident: of
on for milés, the fleet horses not allowing
known his blessed name, and enter with
Oberlin in the summer of 1842, the comthem to come near them.
At leugth, as alacrity and delight every opening door.
munity was stirred to its profoundest they were approaching a piece of woods,
The voyage has been a remarkably quiet
depths by the arrival of sixteen slives at the fiery animals, as though weary of the
one. We have had nothing like a storm
its depot on the ** under-ground railroad,”
race, abated their speed, and the distance since we left New York. There have
with their masters in hot pursuit.
Of
between them and their pursuers lessen- been a few rough days and some sea sick~
this latter fact, however, the slaves were
ed so that when they reached the woods, ness, but I have the happiness of reportignorant.
The masters came but few
they were in hearing distance. ‘¢ Boys,” ing our entire party perfectly well, and
hours later, and took lodgings at the pubcried out Mr. Hawley, ‘I have done all in the best of spirits. Until we left the
lic house almost within astone’s throw of
for you I can. You must now take care of Mediterranean the weather was delightthe anti-slavery depot. The latter was in
yourselves.” The men sprang from the fully cool. The snow lingering on the
charge of Mr. — Bartlett, a staunch antiwagon, rushed into the woods, tore off summit of the Spanish Sierra Nevadas will
slavery man. Very early in the morning,
their disguises, and after the slave-hold- be the last we may set eyes on for years.
some of the slave-holders - visited Mr.
ing party entered the woods, mixed with The memory of it may keep us cool. some
Bartlett's premises, two of whom remainthem for hours in hunting after black torrid days ! In the Suez Canal and Red
ed atthe gate, one or two at a door, and
faces. Meanwhile,other friends provided Sea the mercury rose to 83° F¥. But,
one entered the house. = Addressing the
other conveyances, collected the frighten- never mind, the Red Hea treated us with
kitchen maid, he inquired if they had any
ed fugitives, and drove them to Ohio city, generous consideration, never once behorse thieves there. She instantly called
separated from Cleveland only by a river. coming at all rough. We shall forgive
Mr. Bartlett, who had not yet arisen.
Here they were hidden in a mulberry its rage of years age and in future associHastily donning his clothes, and suspect- orchard nine days.
The slave-masters,
ing the errand «f his early visitor, he thus baffled and mortified, went to Cleve- ate its mame with the passage of the Israelices and five delightfully pleasant days
. took him by the collar and quickly marchland to watch for the coming of the lugied him out of. the door and turned the | goog to embark from that port for Can- on beard the ** City of London.”
Port Said at the Mediterranean end of
key. Then going to the chamber where ada. While they were thus engaged, a
the slavzs were secreted,he awaked them, ' vessel was quietly secured at Ohio city to the Suez Canal will rival in wickedness
and, directing their attention to some cross Lake Erie, and the weary fugitives, any little place of its size in the world.
Every plague of the French civilization
menin sightof their window, inquired if
so closely hunted, ‘were embarked in the
has reached this spot on the desert, and
they were not their masters.
They idenpresence of some ninety faithful friends,
well may the Arabs and Turks and Copts
tified them at once, and one poor fellow
among whom were Lewis and Milton
point the finger of scorn at our vauntshook like an aspen leaf as he caught
Clarke, ex-slaves somewhat noted in
ed western institutions. The canal is a
sight of his cruel owner.
‘¢ He always
told

JANUARY

the Star of Nov. 20, 1878, the mistake

staunch

And the sunshine came again.

N.' H.,

Many a sweet, smiling, innocent babe has

they drew away

And the east wind shrieked, * Come down and
kin

DOVER,

in

that there was a Judas

Rev. A. H, HULING.

STAR,

In an unniversary sermon published

®

aA SEE ENE eased

THE

THE

ACl

his,

D

VOL. LIV.

The pastor was strongly in

ordination of Dr. H.,

pastor and the church that it was doubtful 4
the ordination. would take place. 'This caused
2 eoldness on the part of the pastor and. church

so plainly

felt that ‘Comference was disposedte change ite
place of sitting, and a church nat many miles
distant gave us a warm davitationite come and
aceept of its hospitality. But the brethren of
Conneaut, on finding what was geing forward,
were deeply moved, and came before Con
ference and made all things satisfactory (their
pastor dissenting).
The people in the vicinity for mriles around

became

much

interested

in

the

anticipated

action of our Conference in the case.of Dr. H., |
and requested that a time be appoiated for,
said action and that notice of the samebe given
|
publicly, that eutsiders might have a chance

to attend and hear. This wus done. The day
before the action was to be had, Cemference
chose a speeial eommittee of five to act in
concert with a committee of the same number
appointed by the eharch to examine Dr. H
during the evening and report to the Conference the next morning.
Of that committee

I was chairman.

The

by all, and children ‘and parents
well pleased

with

their

weat

a vay

suecess, snd greatly

council of ten met

in

the evening, and Dr. H. was before us. He
related his experienee, doctrinal views and call
to the ministry, and no exceptions weve taken
thereto.
I then asked him w. hat he thought of
American slavery.
A. I think it is a great moral evil, a scourge
and a curse.
Q. Are you a slaveholder?
A. Iam...

«

encouraged in their good works
Our

Woman's

Mission

noble work during the

Seciy,

has dope a

pastyear.. Chey have
a large amount

of

.

raised and forwarded

quite

money for the work.
Harper's Ferry money
the room in the Girls’
by Bro. Curtis. They

They have just sent to .
with: which to furnish .
Boarding Hali, finished
have also-sent a box of

;

new bedding, clothing, &., valued-at twentyfive dollars.
At the same timeour home work

has met been neglected.

Through their efforts:

several children have been clothed. and so:
kept in the
Sunday-seifeol during the year.

The Mission Cards were adepted

by our

peepleat the beginning. ofisthe last year, and
mere money has been raised, and with less
effort, than any of us helieved possible.
The Harper's Ferry Jubilee Singers spent
Christmas ‘with us, ands we helped them to

raise fifty dollars (net) tobe sent as a-Christmas
present.

A room

is to be finished in

the new

bearding Rall with the money, andmamed for
the Concord Freewill Baptist church, We
hepe to deo more next year.—~H. F.. Wh
Cheering

Words.

The good wews by mail this week has almosé

presenting his reasons fleeded us. The Star of Oct. 2, 1378, came
loaded with geed things which ¢ O. B.C.” haswhy he should be .erdained.
When he sat
well summarized in that of Oct. 9., also at
down, I presented .my report as specified in
hand by the same mail. The assurance of the
the Minutes of that.Cenference, giving as the
reason why we rqperted against his ordination
interest taken in this great work by our friends
at home, shown by two columns of receipts
that he claimed thexight to hold his fellowfooting up into the thousands, is most gratify=men as slaves, aad.asked the Doctor if we had
ing. The same mail also brings us cheering
stated his ease rightly. He replied that we
letters dated London, Oct. 25, from beloved:
had. There was little discussion by the «‘onmembers of the recruiting party, breathing out’
ference, but there ‘were many outsiders who
longing desires to be with us again and bave a
wishedto speak onthe question, and liberty
was given, and an animated discussion followshare in this noble enterprise.
ed, in which lawyems, doctors and ministers
A good brother writing from Penn. says,.
took part, and mebody was sleepy about the
“ Of all days to'write a letter to a missionary,.
that I ever knew, this, the 5th of Oct, ( sailing;
premises.
Two speakers, .one doctor and one
day) is the day.”
He too had, that day, beer
«minister, spoke in fever afithe report, and the
filled with joy by the perusal of the Star of the
‘others againstit.,
The Conference then voted
that the reportof the committee was highly, 2d. of Oct., and a letter from Orissa, and how
natural and brotherly for him to say,‘‘ And
satisfactory, and ordered the clerk to give Dr.
H. a copy of it, with the approval of Confer- | oh how I did wish that you could but have this
ence on the back of it. All the members of week’s Star, as soon as I, the news is so
cheering and the outlook so bright.”
Thank
Conference but one veted for the report, and
you, dear brother.
The Star now reaches
that one has been dead a ssumber of years,
us in from 35 to 40 days from the time of
In reference to the names of that committee,
issue, and this is such a delightful contrast to
I can not give them.
I remember Bro. Hole
olden times, when we had to, wait six months
man, beeause he spoke om the question of edueating the slaves of Dr. H. I have some im- to a year for our home mail, and then get a
pression that Bro. John Stevens was a mem- hatfull of papers «in a single day, that we now
ber, but ean not be certain, and if he was a think ourselves well off,
Still another
dear brother
writes from ap
member, I think he asked the

fo us and
and ‘the | his mission

church was led by its pastor te favor the
measure. Bat the church
was not well informed
upon the subject of slavery, nor on the position
of our denemination inreferenceto that wicked
institution. As'the Cenference proceeded im
business,it was soon discovered fy the seid

towards the Conference, which was

Harper’s Ferry.
stormy, the.
Although the ew ening was
|
audience was good, tire eccasion was enjoyed

question

about

arresting the Doctor’s slaves, &ec.

In looking over the names of members in
the Minutes of that Conference, I can find but
two who, I have reason

living.

to

believe,

are

now

Bro. Hiram Whitcher is one of them,

Ishall not think strange it’ it proves that I
have written more than you find to be worth
reading. Ifeel that the writing is bad. But
when one has lived in a house made of clay
more than 85 years, he ought not to complain

if it does get out of
Christ,

repair.

Your

brother in

JOHN CHANEY.

Head

Quarters,

Oct. 10th:

* Something hus.

been gained. The Bible School is endowed,
the re-enforcement has sailed,a large reduction
of the debt has been made and the remainder
put in the way of extinction; and a decided
revival of missionary zeal and interest has

taken place in the churches, Q. Ms., and other
bodies. If we can feed this interest, so as to
Keep it alive, and I think we can, 1 shall
hope to see continued
prosperity in our

Foreign work.”

Thank

you,

too,

‘my good

brother, for these words of cheer.
Thev are
like cold water to a thirsty soull
Let us have
them often.
J. PHILLIPS.
Dantoon, Nov, 21, 1878,

THE
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God's kingdom, some watch, while others
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PROF.
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NOTES

GOLDEN TEXT: “ Nevertheless we made our
prayer unto our God, and set a watch

against

them

of

night becayse

day and

them.”—Neh. 4:9,

»

Nehemiah

4:7—18.

:

Notes and Hints,

The leader of the Sa« Sanballat.”
His name ‘is of Babylonian
maritans.
origin. He was probably then a ciptive
Horonite sent back from Babylon to govern this district, or else was a. native of
the country who received, with his office,
a Babylonian name. If we could trust the
Samaritan tradition,that the returned captives on their arrival in Palestine divided
ever the question of locating the temple
at Jerusalem, or Gerizim,

and

a far

that

larger part went to Samaria, we could
explain the office of this man and his hostility to the Jews. His daughter married
she son of t..2 high-priest at Jerusalem,
and this son-in-.aw became high-priest of
* Tothe temple built on Mt. Gerizim.
dich.” Servant and counselor of Sanballat. He held some office under his
.

master.

« Ammonite.” The Ammonites were
descendants of Lot. They were ancient
Their terrienemies of the Israelites.
tory was on the eastern border of. Pales** Arabians.”
tine, opposite to Gilead.
The
Provably roving bands of Arabs.
people of Arabia, as a

were

nation,

interested in this movement.

not

* Ashdod-

The people of the city Ashdod,
tes.”
the capital of Philistia. The city was on
the sea-coast, south of Joppa, and as near
as Joppato Jerusalem. These Arabians,
Ammonites and Ashdodites, Canon Cook
constituted

thinks,

a band of soldiers in

the service of Sanballat.
The Samaritans
“ Were very wroth.”
They hated
were jealous of Jerusalem.
it as a rival of their own

holy mountain,

Gerizim. The others hated it because
ihey were in the service of Sanballat.
* A common
~ Conspired all of them.”
Nate is often the only bond of the wicked.” < Hinder it.” Prevent the restoration of Jerusalem to a state of security.
“ We made our prayer.” In difficulties
God can always be appealed to for help,
Prayer is the first step
for he is good.
—$nryesisting
evil:
And set
watch:*|
The second step in resisting evil.
Useless the prayer
without
thé watch.
« Against them.” Opposite to them. They
were doubtless encamped on the north
side of the city.
« Judah said the strength . . is decayed.”
Judah wastimid and selfish, .and dis-

and

Darius Hystaspes and Artaxerxes Longimanus, kings of Persia—monarchs familiar
to readers of profane history, and two of
whom at least rank with Alexander and
Cesar in the extent and brilliancy of their

conquests

)

Cyrus, " whose birth and history ave
shrouded in the mists of romance, was
the national hero of Persia.

Many of the

details of his extraordinary career are no
doubt fictitious ; yet the great empire that
he founded, and the lasting influence of
his reign, are substantial evidence both of
his military genius and of his extended
conquests.

But to us,

more

Darius, the son of Hystaspes, -became

after

the

Smerdis, pretended brother

‘| touse

suppose

overthrow

of

of Cambyses

or Ahasuerus (Cyrus's son), who seized
the throne on the death of Cambyses, and
reigned eight months. Smerdis is believed to have been the Artaxerxes meutioned in Ezra 4:7, who was induced by * the
adversaries of Judah and Benjamin” to
cause the work on the house of God at
Jerusalem
to cease (Ezr. 4:7—24). Darius, conspiring with six other Persian
chiefs, overthrew this impostor, and was
chosen to succeed him, B. C. 521.
His
conquests were extended as far east as
India, and in the west included Torace
and Macedonia and some of the islands
of the Egean Sea.
In attempting the

that in

the

time

of

the

was free from weeds, who would suppose,

from that expression,that no weeds at all
in

it,

and

especially

if

it had previously been filled with weeds ?
This view is in perfect accord with the
Scripture use of language. All that is
necessary for the falfillment of prophecy
in respect to the millennium is, that
Christians shall be so numerous, consecrated to God and influential, as to
fully control and direct the affairs of all

nations in peace and righteousness.
THE

FIRST RESURRECTION.

I now come to consider the great
argument deduced from the "two bodily
resurrections supposed to be taught in
Rev. 20: 4, 5, 6, and alsoin

1 Thess.

4:

16. I had believed that every Bible
scholar knew perfectly well that the
latter passage, at least, teaches nothing
of the kind : yet
I find one of the Doctors
at the late prophetic conference, in his
address, quoting it as so teaching.
Paul
is there speaking of believers, and how
it will be with them, living and dead,
when Christ shall come.
And the words,

¢ the dead in Christ shall rise first,” as
the connection clearly shows, mean that
the dead shall rise before the living are

taken up.to be with Christ ; and then, as

They

fought for

For the first year, the

church

lessons in

their homes ; God was on their side ; sure-

the Gospels will be mostly used;

ly, then, they might take heart.

sis; for the third year, Luke and the Acts
of the Apostles; and for the fourth year,

* God had brought their counsel.” To
God whom he besought to aid them. Nehemiah attribntes the defeat of the plan of
the enemy to surprise them. The enemy
saw that in this they were baffled. “Half

ofmy servants.” Not half of the people,
but of his

attendants, and hired servants.

The habergeons.”

which

warriors

¢ Coats of mail with

then

protected

their

second year a course in Luke

lessons in John, Mark,

for the

and Gene-

Exodus, Numbers,

Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges and 1 Samuel.
For the supplementary course to
the end of the eighth year,on the Sundays
after Trinity, lessons in 1 and 2 Samuel,
1 and 2 Kings, Chronicles, the Psalms,

Ezra,

Times.

Nehemiah,

and

the Prophety.—
f

would permit Satan to get such power

over himself,
elect.”

andto * deceive

the very

Yea more, not only so,but Christ

is, on that interpretation, unable to cope
with Satan. He, with the faw that remain faithful to him, is surrounded by
Satan and the multitude of his own rebel
elect, and is powerless to deliver; so
thut God sends down fire out of heaven to
devour his enemies. Yet from this conclusion there is no escape, if the exegesis
of the pre-millennarianis accepted.
It

A~ OLp Notion. Every now and then can not, therefore, be the true one. I
somebody starts up with the revival ofa might thus dismiss it: as unworthy of
long-ago exploded notion, and calls it a | further consideration. Butinasmuch asit
were known in Assyria as early as the new invention. One of the latest fancies
is strongly urged, and maintained with
ninth century B. C.
in this line is ¢* the one-class plan,” or many arguments, it may be well to ex* House of Judah.” The people of Ju- the proposal to have but a single teacher
amine one of these, which wlll serve as
duh.
< With one of kis hands wronght . . for an entire Sunday-school.
This is the a sample of the whole. It is held that
wiih the other held o- weapon.” = Such old plar. which the modern Sunday-school
when it is said, verse 4th, the souls ¢* liveare the Christian often needs to exercise
displaced. ' The catechetical exercises of ed and reigned with Christ,” we must
amid the dangers ol this life, lest the en- former days were conducted in that way.
understand that it was in connection with
Children’s services down to the present
eny eaptare his soul. The work of Netheir
resurrected bodies, because the verb
But the
~heminh was finished in a’ little less than time have had the same form.
(ezesamy)
is used; which word it is said,
small-clgss
system,
whereby
each
scholar
two months,
sik can receive the personal instruction of a ‘“as employed in Scripture, belongs
Practical Truths.
(1) That no good teacher, is an éssential feature of » modto man in his complex condition, as poswork can expect the support of wicked ern Sanday-school.
Without this feature
sessed
of spirit and body united in one.”
men.
(2) That the discouragement of a Sunday-school ig'not a Sunday-school ;
it can not do its distinctive work for the’ HAnd Dr. Gordon says further, ¢ so we alnominal friends may hinder more than scholars individually.
As Dr. Duryea firm that if there were nothing else to dethe attacks of foes. (3) That the young once effectively put it, * The sick soul
termine the meaning of the passage the
should ngt be deterred by difficulties, but needs not a lecture on medicine, but a usus toquends of this verb of itself would
incited by them to vigilance and effort. prescription.” Unless the physician can
(+) That prayer is to be accompanied feel his patient's pulse, and question him fix itas teachinga literal resurrection.”
with effort. (5) That there are diversi- as to his feelings and needs, he can not To me it is very strange thas a Doctor
prescribe for him to advantage. —S, 8, should give forth such an utterance. The
dies of operations in the building up of Times.
5
force of the argument results entirely
bodies from the weapons of their foes.
The word is derived from hals (neck)and
bergen (to protect).
These garments

|

fact is,

to express a soul life.

The Greek

the soul is spoken of’; asin Psalm 119:175,
*

soul live,

ec
shall live.”

and

it

shall

praise

55:3. ** Hear, and your soul
Sc in the New Testament,

Christ said to the lawyer, ¢ This do and
thou shalt live.”

Paul

uses

the

same

word in 1 Thess.3: 8; ¢ For now we live,

if we stand fast in the Lord.” This is the
word used by our Lord in his answer to
the Sadducees, when he shows that Abraham, Isaac and Jacob yet live, though
their bodies have gone to dust, Luke 20:
38, “ For he is not the God of the dead,
but of the living ; for all live unto him.”
By a change of the obvious and true
meaning of this passage our pre-millennarian tries to make it sustain his view.
Itis by

such

arguments,

drawn

out

to

a tedious prolixity, that he attains to a
firm faith in his favorite doctrine. His
mistake is that of the Scribes and Pharisees of old, who made too much of the
letter, and not enough of the spirit. And

had he lived in their day, he would probably have had the same difficulty in believing, because Christ did not as King
fulfill to the letter the
Messiah.

prophesies

of the

‘What, now, is the meaning of this con-

to church

and receive

when he had opened the fifth seal,

under the altar the

souls

were slain for4he word

of

I saw

them

of God,

and

that
for

the testimony which they held; and they
cried with a loud voice, saying, How
long,
O Lord,

holy

and

true,

dost

thou

not judge and avenge our blood on them
that dwell on the earth ? And while robes
were given unto every one of them; and
it was said unto them, that they should
rest yet for a little season, until their
fellow-servants also and their brethren,
that should be killed as they were, should

inthis elaprer. And the Tevelator saw

Surely, I thought,

the bread of life.

But don't try to convert him on an empty
stomach.” And then the great door of
the vestibule shut out the echo of the last
footstep, and the sanctuary was quiet and
deserted once more.
The plans of thatlittle company as they
hovered over the warmth streaming up

from the church furnace were these:

To

‘He

works in 4

mysterious way,bis wonders to perform,”
But as I glanced across the aisle and
caught the expression on the face of that
teacher,

with

the

kindly look, and

the luster of deep emotion

his eyes, then I knew

saw

shinning

that the

in

Holy

Spirit had beat to listen to the prayers of

him who had tried to , ** feed His sheep.”

O--O--b
visit the home of a poor laboring man
REV.
JOSEPH
WILSON.
|
who had brought his two motherless boys
Rev.
Joseph
Wilson,
after
a
severe
illpunctually to the Sunday-school for two
months; who had served as both father ness of ten days, died at his home in Giland mother to them for over two years, | bert's Mills, N. Y,, on the eveningof
keeping them fed and decently clothed Nov. 12. He was born in German Flats,
with his own hands ; and to leave behind N. Y., July 8, 1808; consequently had
them, after the mannerof surprise parties, passed, by a few months, his three score
substantial tokens of their Christian good years and ten.” In 1835 his spiritual life
was begun. Thus for forty-three years
will.

And

so,

on

the

following

Monday

eveniag, a little premature Thanksgiving
party splashed through the storm and
knocked at the basement of a four-story
tenement house. Each member of the
little group supported on one arm a
large brown paper package, a preacher
was in the midst of the company,

and

in

the rear slowly trailed a grocer's provision cart laden with a barrel of flour and
a hugh basket of large red apples. The
door was immediately opened to the unwonted guests, and all were welcomed to

a hospitality barren
neat and orderly,
peeped wonderingly
the door, and could

enough
while
about
not at

of grace but
the two boys
the margin of
first be per-

fessedly difficult passage in Rev. 20th
to exhibit anything but one eye
chapter ? I think the key to it is given suaded
in the 6th chapter at the 9th verse; *¢ And |. and a part of a cheek to their guests.

he immediately says, both will be taken
up together. To give the passage any
other application is doing inexcusable
be fulfilled.” In the 20th chapter, we
violence to its meaning.
The passage in Rev. 20th chap. requires have the fulfillment of the promise here
to these martyr souls. "The * litamore careful examination. It reads made
thus: ‘‘ And I saw thrones, and they sat ‘tle season” has passsd. Their brethren
upon them,and judgment was given unto that should be slain for the testimony of
them; and I saw the souls of them that Jesus have suffered, and now, ** judgment was given them,” and ** they lived
invasion of Greece, he was defeated at were beheaded for the witness of Jesus,
Marathon. (B. C. 490), but onlyto beand reigned with Christ a thousand
gin anew his preparations for a decisive and for the Werd of God, and ‘which had years.”
But how? Not in the body, for the
not
worshiped
the
beast,
neither
his
conflict with the West.
But his death,
B. C. 485, prevented the completion of image, neither had received his mark in resurrection day had not yet come; the
his plans. Darius pursued the same pol- ‘their foreheads, or in their hands; and account of that day is given afterwards

~b¥-isy lived and reigned with Christ a
Cyrus. Inthe second yesr of his reign,
the prophets Haggai and Zechariah, mov- thousand years. But the rest of the dead
ed by the Holy Spirit, began 10 encour- lived not again until the thousand years
age and admonish their brethren that the were finished. This is the first resurrectime had come for another attempt to re- tion. Blessed and holy is he that hath
bgild the house of Jehovah (Ezra 5:1;
Haggai 1). The work was resumed un- part in the first resurrection : on such the
der the direction of Zerubbabel and Jesh- second death hath no power, but they shall
ua; and when the matter came to the ears be priests of God hind of Christ, and shall
of Darius, he confirmed the decree of reign with him a thonsand years.” Ttis
heartened the rest. He was a croaker, a
Cyrus permitting the rebuilding of the
held that here we are plainly taught that
foe in the garb of a friend, honestly con- temple, and the sacred edifice was comthe bodies of the righteous dead are to be
sidering himself a friend.
¢ Our adver- pleted (Ezra 6:1—15).
saries said.” The second evil with which
Artaxerxes, identified as Longimanus raised, and that they shall reign with
Nehemiah contendéd, but one less diffi- or Macrocheir, the son of Xerxes, was the Christ a thousand years before the wicked
king under whom Ezra went np to Jeru- dead are raised. Atfirst view, this may
enit to manage than the first. ‘The Jews salem
(Ezr. 7:1), and by whom Nehemiwhich dwelt by them.” The third discour- ah was permitted to
go thither to look seem to be a fair interpretation. But a
acement to the work. These Jews dwelt after the civil affairs of the returned cap- closer examination will show that it is
on the borders of Samaria, and so heard tives, and to direct the rebuilding of the not the true one. ILetus for the time
the threats of the Samaritans.
¢ They city wall (see the full account in Nehemi- accept it, and see what results :—We are
ah). Artaxerxes, according to the testitold in the passage immediately following
said unto us ten times.”
Coming to Je- mony of profane writers,
was remarkathat, ‘‘when the thousand years
are
_ yusalem to work on the walls, they re- ble among Persian monarchs for wisdom
peatedly brecught an evil report of the and right feeling ; and his conduct toward expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his
danger from
Sanballat and his men. the Jews fully sustains the character as- prison, and shall go out to deceive the
cribed to him. His reign was along one, nations which are in the four quarters of
« From all places whence ye shall return
from B. C. 464 to 425.—Examiner. ~
the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them
unto us.” 'I'ranslated in the Speaker’s
together to battle; the number of whom
Commentary thus: ¢ They said unto us
THE International Lesson Plan bids fair, is as the sand ofthe sea. And they went
ten times from all the places (from which
at last, to have something like its coun- up on the breadth of the earth, and comthey came) that ye must return to us.”
terpart among the Sunday-schools of Ger- passed the camp of the saints about, and
The Septuagint version simplifies the many.
The existence itself of the modthe beloved city; and fire came down
passage thus: ‘‘ From all places they
ern Sunday-school in Germany is a mark
from God out of heaven, and devoured will come upon us.” of progress, since clerical toleration of
them.” It is evident from this that if the
«« In the lower places.” Where the ene- lay teaching
is notat all universal there. saints in the resurrection state, as held
my could more easily assault those with- In Wurtembe
rg permission was obtained by pre-millennarians, are to possess the
im. * The higher places.”
Those eleva- for
the Sunday-schools to befinstructed in
earth, with Christ personally present as
tions within the city most easily defended
the gospel lessons of the church year, for
their king, then Satan is going to be able
in case of assault.” ¢ I looked.” That is, one
year; and in the corresponding lesto seduce them in countless multitudes
at the enemies who were molesting them.
sons from the Epistles for the second year ; from their allegiance; andthis after they
* Great and terrible.”
To his enemies
and so on in alternation.
But a movehad remained true, every one of them,
God is terrible.
The enemies of God's ment
is on foot to expand the plan of lesfor athousand years! This, certainly,
_ people are the enemies of God.
« Fight sons, and adapt it better
for the use and
wouldbe a result that is not even supJor your brethren.” - The motives by instruction
of the children, in a four
posable, compared with it the fall of our
which Nehemiah urges them to bravery years’
course of lessons in the Bible,
are those which commanders, on the eve which, for the Sundays after
Trinity, may first parents was nothing. Itis notto be
of a battle, have seldopn failed to use to be enlarged so as to cover eight years. supposed for a single moment that Christ
stimplate their men.”

The

was just the very one

used in the Septuagint where the life of

II.

millennium there will be no exceptions to
the rule that all will be Christians. Ifa
person should say that a certain wheat field

could be found

1879.

language afforded no other so appropriate.
It is
the
one
constantly

Another argument for the pre-millennial
coming of Christ.is drawn from the statement that the tares and the wheat are to
grow together until the harvest. It is
supposed that this is not consistent with
the conversion of the world to God. But
it is only a supposition. It is not necessary
to

15.

imagination.

that the verb used

REV.ALEXANDER DICK.
NO.

interesting

than all his victories, in themselves considered is the part he was chosen by God
(see Isaiah 44:28; 43:4) to perform in
the restoration of the captive Jews to
theirown land. In fact,
that which gives
to those victories their chief significance
is their relation, so clearly set forth by
the inspired prophet, to the ‘purpose of
Jehovah concerning Israel. The reign of
Cyrus extended from B. C. 559 to 529.
king ot Persia

BY

J ANUARY

from his own

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.

One of the most interesting and remarkable features in the history of the Jews
is the help rendered them at critical periods by heathen kings. God used foreign
oppressors to chastise his
people for
their sins; he raised up foreign helpers,
when their punishment had wrought its
intended purpose,to forward their restoration to the land of their hearts’ love and
hope. Three of these helpers are mentioned in the lesson of this week: Cyrus,
Empire,

STAR.

- Communications.

j
NR
fh dif AEE———

the founder of the Persian

MORNING

Do you find work

now,

Mr. B—p"

inquired the preacher.
“No sir,” replied the man. ** Not now.
I have been working two days out of a
week for a month, but a man can not live
en that.”
. Heaven knows he can not, echoed the
thoughts of the company, with three
mouths to feed, and the fire, with the

dreary winter coming on.
“I can go into the woods,

but I don't

kad he ** walked with God ” as Enoch did.

About one year after his consecration ‘to
Christ he. was licensed.
In 1840; he
was ordained to the work of the Gospel
ministry. Revs. Wm. Nutting, T. Gil.
lett,

A. Griffeth,

J. B.

Morford,

D.

S.

Heffrant and D. W. McKoon were the
comneil.
He was united in marriage to Ruth
Thomas,
of German
Flats, Aug, 29,
1829. For almost half a century had they
traveled life's journey together. They
had grown more and more together as
the years passed. Five children were

given as the
Two

*‘ heritage

of the Lord.”

of them went to heaven in early life.

Three are still living: Samuel, of Iowa,
Amos E,, pastor of the F. B. church in

North Scriba, who is highly *‘esteemed in
love for his

work’s

sake,” and

Mrs.

El-

mer Coe, of G. Mills.
Bro. Wilson's first work in the ministry
was in his native town. His first pastorate was in Granby, Oswego Ce. It continued four years.
;
After closing his work in Granby, he
was called to the pastorate of the church
in German Flats, which relation he sustained six years, witnessing a gracious out

pouring of the Holy Spirit. The church was

much blessed under his labors. Twentyfive
years ago, he returned to Gilbert's
looking down at the little lad in his
Mills, during which time he has officiated
arms,
:
* Oh, no,you must not leave your boys, as pastor of the chureh for six years, bejust now they need a father's care more sides respondingto several calls of the
than ever. Anything but that! * they all church to fill vacancies; and supplying
cried.
for pastors in their absence or sickness.
The man answered them with a patient Some six years since, he spent one year
smile. “I don't like the life either, very pleasantly and profitably, making
much,” he said. *‘Itis a rough life in many warm friends in Elwood, N. J.
the woods, but a man must live.”
: His last regular pastorate was in N.
Scriba, lasting eighteen months.
But the man did not go iato the woods,’
During the last 25 years, he has preachhe found other work nearer home, either ed. co
like

to

leave

the

boys,”

he

continued,

through the kindness of some of those

souls (psukas), not bodies. So thut it visitors or through the help of some other est Monroe, Parish and other towns.
As a neighbor, considerate of others,
was a resurrection of souls, that in some providence, and every Sunday he still
he
was ever ready
to * lend a helpingsense lived again on the earth. They brings his motherless boys to ¢hurch and

were the same souls, with some additions,

Sabbath-school, where his teacher, who is

that John saw, in the 6th chapter, that
were longing to be avenged by the complete triumph of gospel, for which they
had suffered. And the soul of John Huss
was no doubt one of these,who while yet.in
the body used, it is said, this prophetic
language, that gives pointto our exegesis:
** Tamnodreamer,but I maintain this for

none other ‘than the gentleman of the
kindly look and locks of black and grey,
always welcomes him with a brother's
smile and assays to feed him with the
bread of life, while the little boys look
wonderingly about them and listen to the
Bible stories told by their gentle, motherly-eyed teacher.
Time passed on to the end of the year,
and all over the city church bells were
summoning the people of God to the
closing Sabbath service of the dying
year. There was nota trusting heart in
all those meetings but was trying to enumerate the blessings which the year had

certain, that the image of Christ will never

be effaced. They [his enemies] have
wished to destroy it, but it shall be painted afresh in all hearts by much better
preachers than mysedf. The nation that
loves Christ will rejoice inthis,and I,awaking from among the dead,and rising,so to
speak, from my grave,shall leap for joy.”
And thus we may well suppose these
martyr souls will live again through
the thousand years in the persons of holy,
devoted men like themselves; and in

just the same sense in

which

our Lord

calls John the Baptist, the Elias that was
promised in the Old Testament; because
he had the * spirit and the power of Elias.”

:

“This interpretation is in perfect

accord

with the figurative language employed

in the Prophets, and in the Revelation.
And all, or nearly all, the prophetic figures and representations are reproduced
in the book of Revelation. In this pas-

sage under consideration, we have the

parallelto that in Mal. 4:5, respecting
Elijah, otherwise it is not to be found.
Itis objected that the words of the 5th
verae are opposed to our exegesis, where
it is

said,‘ But the rest ofthe

dead lived

not again until the thousand years were

finished.” This, it is thought, must mean
a resurrection of ‘the body; and if so,

brought them, of privilege

and of joy.

And there was not a heart that did not

say, blankly,

How have I merited it all,

and what am I, O Lord, that Thou art
mindful of me!”
With others, I sat

hand.”

He

was

above the

old adage,

“live and let live,"more in harmony with
the
teachings of Christ *‘ live and
help live.” His business transactions were
rigidly eorrect.
As a father he was kind and indulgent,
—not to a fault,—*‘ ruling well

his

own

house,” not with a rod of irun, but with
love, firmness, reason. Pleasant memories come to uis children from the days
of their minority.
As a husband he obeyed the apostolic
injunction, * Husbands love yoar wives,
and be not hitter against them.” Itis a
pleasant reflection, pregnant with balm
to the wounded heart ot his widow, that
their lives were not embittered by jealousies and contentions; that no dark
clouds of domestic infelicities now cast
their murky shadows over her. Few have
leaned upon any fleshly arm so long as
she,
with
such
confidence
that it
would not fail till palsied by death; and
it did not. Few unions for life have been
jo happy. Few families so united in

among
a company of social worshipers, love.
counting over in my mind the undeserved’
As a Christian, his life was well
igh
mercies of the past year, with perhaps as above criticism. Those who have£nown
him
longest,
and
+
y, most
much real understanding of them as the
‘appreciate his godly walk.
Catholic devotee engaged in telling her
As ee
ys abundant in ¢ labeads, one after another with a muttered bors of love.” It certainly
can not be

prayer for each, when suddenly a shadow

fell across my

selfish

congratulations.

That poor laboring man who shrank from
‘ going into the woods because of his

boys,” passed down the aisle and took a
seat directly in front of me,and as I noted
his thin and furrowed face, all my selfcomplacency took its flight and troubled

thoughts took their place.

Why

should

said that

he preached

the gospel for

¢ filthy lucre's sake.” Few have preached so muchand so well for so little remuneration.
Wherever duty called he
went without a pecuniary
consideration,
but yet ‘ believed the laborer is wor-

thy of his hire,” and practically demon-

strated his faith by paying pastors under
whose ministry he and his family sat.
He has his reward. Acrown all spark-

ling with jewels, on his head.

Jesus has

he appear with his misfortunes and lack
of temporal blessings among a company
of such favored ones? What had the

put it there, His preaching
was more
hortatory than exegetcal.
He dealt more
with the realities of the present than the
mysteries of the future. While thor-

songs of gratitude to a kind

than doctrinal.

year brought him, that he could join our oughly orthodox, he was more practical
and

loving

While making Calvary

his rallying cry, he did not omit Sima.
then the souls had also a bodily resurrec- Father, who had crowned all our days He did not tone down the great truths of
with peace and plenty? But just then the
tion. But why so ? It may mean that
depravity, the vileness of the heart, its
the rest of the dead had no visible repre- assembly broke out into the sweet and alienation from God, regeneration, as
sentation on earth during the thousand triumphant strain, ** What a friend we the work of the Holy Spirit, the awful
years; the spiritof persecution and of have in Jesus!” And then followed the consequences of sin, infinite and eternal,
a future judgment so that his hearers
opposition to the gospel, which had so deep and longing cry of all souls, “Oh, could go away undisturbed, self-complawhat
shall
I do to be saved.” Then the cent. There is two much ofsuch preachlongiprevailed, having disappeared during
this period of triumph to the church. preacher took up the very thoughts which ing; mutilating the gospel; preaching
Butat its clese it would agsin manifest had been burning in our souls,and direct- ‘“ smooth things.” When a man preaches 80 that the ungodly and worldly proitself; Satan would belet loose, deceive ed all devotions back along the trail of fessors are not disturbed, have no tault
the
old
year,
and,
as the retrospect of to tind with the preaching, he may be
the nations, and marshal his forces. Then
would come the final struggle, and the rich blessings dropped from thankful sure he is making a sad mistake, for
| lips, and fervent prayers swelled up from so Christ and the apostles did not preach.
end of the gospel dispensation and of the
Considering how much of his time was
world be ushered in, by the second ‘com- earnest hearts, my eye and thoughts were ‘necessarily devoted to secular interests,
still
held
fascinat
ed
by
that
laborer
sitting his ministry was eminently successful.
ing of Christ.
there in simple garb, with hunger in his He fell, armor on, at his post. During
reyes. What could there be for him in his last illness his mind was clouded so
FEED MY SHEEP,
all this thanks#lving of souls surfeited that he spoke no words expressive of his
BY IDA HAZELTON.
with mercies ? What for him with poverty, hope in the divine Redeemer; nor were
they needed. His life is the assurance
On the Sabbath of Thanksgiving week, with bereavement and the indifference of a thut'he has entered into rest. | Some, but
a few church members lingered in the prosperous world lying along the track not he, die and are not missed. His famaisle, ‘and clustered
Oh, why, out of the ily, neighborhood, church, pulpit miss
about the register of his dead year?
after all the other worshipers had retired overflow of some Christian heart, could him, ¢ He rests from his labors, and his
works do follow him.”
from the service. They were engaged not one ctumb be dropped, which would
Funeral services were conducted and
in earnest conversation, and just as they nourish his poor, famished soul? Some
sermon preached by the pastor, from
separated. and moved down the aisle word of comfort which should reach: his John 14:2. In thought we followed not
the body to the tomb, but rather the
toward the door, a gentleman with kindly forlorn condition ?
spirit in its upward flight to the manlook, and locks and flowing beard of black
But while I gazed and pitied, suddenly sions prepared,” where, for the hour, we
sprinkled with gray, raised his voice and the man was on his knees, and with lingered amid the glories of the place;
:
hand’ in emphatic speech :
trembling, broken accents, was lifting up and bleeding hearts found consolation in
the thougnt that the husband, father,
*¢I tell you,” he exclaimed, *¢ I believe his thanktul voice in gratitude that, ¢ God
brother, friend was there, as also in hope
in giving a starving «man bread, and had permitted him to meet with
this peo- that life's work done, they too would
then, if you think best, ask him to come ple and offer prayer.”
be there.
M. H. ABBEY.

°
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his share is distributed to each employe
and two-thirds are reserved as a fund to

Selections.

be paid overto him

(10, I AM WITH YOU ALWAY."
Night's shadows lengthen

close

;

till they

eet

and

The mists are chill and frost doth white the
tree;
|
Yet Jesus Speaks from out the night of woes,

+ Unto earth’s end I ever am with thee!”

Endless the changes that take place around—
Stars pale and sink into the moonless sea,

And empires proud lie ruined on the groundYet doth He whisper, * Still I am with
thee!”

bl

ws

Lights glimmer o’er the drear and treeless wild,
"hen disappear ere yet the shadows tlee;
But in the pathways, ’tween the rocks uppiled,
1'hy light, O Saviour, ever is with me!

Low, low upon the midnight grass I fall,
‘Weary of treading

paths I can not see;

“ Rise up, my love, my fair one!” Thou dost
call;
.
“ I will, my Lord, since Thou art still with
me.”

:

Thou sayesi, “ My

child,

I

ever

am

with

thee!”

Ever, my Saviour, till the earth doth end—
Yes, through the ages of eternity—
Until I see
Thee, Shepherd, Saviour, Friend,
1 cling to this: * Thou ever art with me!”

FRENCH FACTORY LIFE.
Social questions are uppermost in the

people.

Mr.

Cook

has

wisely taken some of them up in his Monday lectures. In the meantime it may be
well to find what is being done for the
working people in other countries. Mr.
G. W. Smalley, the able correspondent
of the New York

Tribune,

writes

from

London :From time to time come reports that
there is something like a Socialistic question in America. Not so much of one as
there was, perhaps,
since Mr. Denis
Kearney has gone under, but there mfly
be enough left of it to make European
experiences still valuable—come through
what channel they may. The information Iam going to offer to you is derived
from a source which I should hesitate to
recommend as always, or usually, trustworthy.

I have said before now

what

think of Le Figaro of Paris, and it would
not be good manners
have to acknowledge
my facts from it. In
may be trusted. The

I

to repeat it, when I
that I'am borrowing
this case I fancy
topic has only an

indirect relation to politics ; albeit the ar-

ticle of M. de Saint-Genest has the for.
midable
(and perhaps over-confident)
heading, ** A Solution of the Social Question.”

‘Whether it be

of

profits

distributed

is

net

The result is, says M. Mame’s eulogist,
that the whole body of employés is secured against destitution;

that drunken-

a solution

or not,

deals with a man who
another side;
world asa

who is
printer

is interesting

on

known
to all the:
and publisher of

books ; one of the greatest now

concern-

ed in that business—M. Mame,

of Tours.

I have known M. Mame for a long time
2s a maker of books. I met with him
for the first time as a social reformer, and
I am going to suppose that all, or nearly

all, of what M. de Saint-Genest says
about him is true. lis value in that
character consists, not in his theories, if
theories he have, but in his acts, as a
great employer of labor.
Not the least sagacious of M. Gambetta’s many sagacious remarks was this:
that there is no social question, but there
are social questions.

M. de Saint-Genest,

who is at the opposite pole of politics,
borrows the idea and turns it into the observation that there is merely a labor

question which has been stupidly named

social question. And it is the lahor question which M. Mame has dealt with. Tt
isnot to be discovered from M. de SaintGenest how many workmen M. Mame
employs,

but

the

number

is

certainly

very large, though one may readily be
permitted t+ doubt whether it be large
enough to produce the 40,000 volumes a
day and the 6,000,000 a year which this
lively writer assures us are the regular
turn-out of M. Mame’s establishment. It
is easier to believe in the 400 dozens of
skins consumed monthly in the binding
shops, and the 40,000 sheep sacrificed
yearly to produce them. Perhaps it is
for the glory of God, and more particularly of the Catholic Church, that onr.
chronicler has enlarged his figures a little. M. Mame is one of the great Catholic publishers. He was once known only
or mainly as a publisher of devotional
books. He is still so devout a son of the
church that in adding an’ edition of Pascal to his great series of French classics
he put the editing of it into the hands of
a priest, and the book will remain to all
time an illustration of typography and of
Jesuitical hatred to the great Port Royalist; an observation from which M. SaintGenest is in nowise responsible.
. What M. Mame has done for his workmen may be briefly stated. He has organized them in a sort of community.
He has established nurseries where mothers may leave their babies as they go to
work ; recovering them on their return.
He has set up tree schools for the older
children,
who are taught what the priests
to

be

taught;

sewing,

among.

other things not being reckoned heretical
or perilous to the soul. He has organized hospitals where the sick are healed
by his own doctor. You see at once that
here is provision for the weaker members

men, who had no choice but to

to their cases and
terms. What part

go back

presses on the old
did M. Mame take in

stated.

perhaps,

if that could

be

Meantime there can be no doubt.

that he deserves a good part of the panegyrics which M. de Saint-Genest (other-

wise called Boncheron) so liberally be-

stows on him.
:
There may be other great French manufacturers who conduct their business
with as much wise liberality as the publisher of Tours. In England there certainly
ave capitalists who have taken
Kindly thought for their workmen, and
devised institutions for their: benefit.
Sir Titus Salt is one, and Saltaire is famous the world over.
0-0-0
+o

HOW TO SECURE A REVIVAL.
“There are thousands of earnest ministers and godly members of the church,
who are casting about them, to learn, if
they can, how to secure a revival of religion. A revival, in the true and
proper

sense, is mainly the work of God.
"Hence,
we are taught to pray, “O Lord, revive
thy work,” and to say reverently and believingly, It is

time for thee,

Lord,

to

work.” Nevertheless, there is a human
side of this question, and this we. are
deeply concerned to understand. Lthere
may be much of inexplicable mystery
connected with the divine element of a
revival, and this we may in no sense be
able to comprehend.
God's ways are far
above our capacity to understand, and in
regard to what he does, and his manner
of doing it, we must

obediently

and

be-

lievingly defer to his infinite wisdom and
power.
But as to man’s relations and
fury in regard to the subject, we may
each and all of us be abundantly instructed.
Perhaps in no matter connected with

religious lite do Christians more frequently err, than in determining the thing necessary to be

cone

to

secure

a revival.

for some noted and successful evangelist,
whose fame and ability will attract a

crowd.
Moreover, he may be able to
say and do some things, in the way of removing obstacles, which it would be embarrassing for the pastor to interfere with.
Then,by his presence and labors, a goodly number of the lukewarm members of
the church may

be_induced

to tuke

ad-

vanced ground, and enter into the work.
Others will propose to invite a * Praying
Band,” who,sby

their unusual and

some-

has
and

pernicious failure.
In such a case, they
do more harm than good, and their influence is evil and almost only evil. Tosecare
a revival,

we would

recommend

that

personal relations thereto be first

our

candid-

ly examined. Each person should propound to himself theinquiry, Am I now
fully ready for the work? It there be the
least doubt at this point, settle that with-

out delay. Be clear and well assured in
regard to this question. ‘Then give yourself’ to earnest invocation and patient
waiting belore the Lord. Whatever opportunity to speak or to do anything for
Jesus may be at command, improve it.
Do not wait for a chance to do some great
thing, but attend to whatever can first be
done. Speuk to the first person you meet.
in regard to his soul's salvation. Whatever service you are called upon to perform, whether it be to preach or to

heur,

to sing or to pray, to work or to give, do
it cheerfully, earnestly aad trustingly.
Whoever does this, whether preacher or
layman, will at once solve the question,
‘What shall be done to secure a revival ?
The revival needed will indeed have
commenced in the heart of each individual,and the whole hody of believers will be
anointed with unction and power. Would
te God we could persuade all our friends
to try our plan!

Let the revival, reader,

begin in your own
Journal.

MINOR

heart.—Standard

&

SELECTIONS.

‘essings on all unselfishness; on all
that leads usin love to prefer vne another.
Only by losing ourselves can we find
ourselves.— Lydia Maria Child.

children alike make part of this vast establishment, six or eight persons of the

A thankful spirit has always fresh matter for thankfulness.
To praise God for
the past is the sure way to secure mercies
for the future. Prayer and praise live or
die together.— Romaine.

garden ; provided, as

[infer from M. de

The divine providence of the Lord extends to the most singular things of the

account, by the great proprietor, and pre-

life of man ; for there is only one fountain
of life, which is the Lord, from whom we

same household sometimes working togoiier in the same shop. The craftsman
as his separate cottage, with its own
Saint-Genest’s not always

Suro
rent.

et

by

Besides all this,

him

quite

at

and more

a

explicit

moderate

important

than this, is, 1, the mutual aid fund, to
which the work-people contribute
10
cents a week, and from which they have

a right to receive 50 cents a day for each

day’s illness, with medicines and

doctor

thrown in; 2, the fund for widows and

orphans, which secures to the widow a
pension during a number of years equal

are, live and act.—Swedenborg.

Oh, for a lowly, contrite heart,
Believing, true and clean!
Which neither life nor death cen part
From Him that dwells within.
A heart in every thonght renewed,

And full of love divine;

Perfect and right and pure and good,

A copy, Lord, of thine.
:
;

—C. Wesley.

The golden chain that reaches from
earth to heaven is the foundation and
has worked for M, Mame; 3, the retire- cap-stone of the climax of all the Christian
ment pension, which entitles the work- graces. It is an impartial mirror set in
man at sixty to an allowance of $120 a the frame of love, Festing on equity and
year, without recourse, or of $60 a
year justice,
It is the brightest star in the
with a surviving right to the capital he Christian's diadem. Without it our remay himself have invested; fourth and lizion is like a body without a soul, our
lastly, the share of profits granted the lives mere joebergs on the ocean of time;
workmen by the owner of the business, but did universal charity prevail earth
with an arrangement by which a third of would be a heaven.—Judson.

to the years during

which her husband

ZX.

STAR, JANUARY

But vow—yes, now.
We are become so candid and so fair,
In Chuigiin charity, (good-natured age!)
That they are safe, sinners of either sex,
Tirunsgress what laws. they may. Well-dressed,
well-bred
well-equipaed, fs ticket good enough
To pass us reac ly through every door.— Cowper.

. Grant, my Lord, that the ears which
have heard the voice of Thy songs may

from

farms,

and the

tables of

money-

changers; but when Providence opens a
door of opportunity, then the scholar,
who Las been sitting at the feet of Gamaliel, is sent

forth

to

preach

with

power in the Proseuche by the

equal

river-side

to a few women, or on Mars

Hill in

the

are in course of

ald.

GATHERINGS.
priests

in

Bos-

ton.

The Presbyterian church of Waveland,
Ind., recently celebrated its fiftieth anniversary.
Mr. Spurgeon will not marry a person of
his own congregation to one who is not a
professor of religion.
The Welsh Presbyterians have now
15
12 schools and
communicants
-

misand

Dr. Andrew Bonar’s new church at Glasgow was openéd Sunday, Dec. 1. It seats
1,000 persons

and cost

$12,000.

By the will of Mary Munro, of New York,
the sum

of

$5,000

is

bequeathed

Board of Foreign Missions of the
terian Church.
Mr. Charles E. Stowe,

son

to

the

Presby-

of Professor

Calvin E. and Harriet Beecher Stowe, was
recently ordained to the ministry in Hartford.
Seventh St. Church,

New

York,

has

re-

ceived fifty-four members as a result of Mr.
Murphy’s meetings ; they were all addicted
t drinking.
=
Rev. Geo. Rodgers, a Massachusetts Congregational minister, has been received
into the:.Lutheran church

in Pennsylvania.

At Stratford-on-Avon has
been laid
the foundation stone of a new Congregational chapel which will

seat

ahd cost about $16,000.
The

500 persons,

:

Baptist church in Paris, France,

is

now composed of one hundred and ten
members. At least two-thirds are converts from

Romanism.

The Indian Evangelical
Review gives
what it regards as the fullest table ever
published, of the baptisms in Indiain
The total amounts to 8,125.

During the past six

years

the

1877.

amountin

proportion

South

Sea

Is-

to their means usual-

ly given by their white brethren.
A letter from a lady missionary
oflicial magazine of 1he Southern

to the
Presby-

terian church states that the Bible is now
scattered all over Brazil, and that many
who-do

not attend

worship

are friendly

to

the gospel as a means of elevating their
country.
The Holy See has obtained from the
English government an assurance that
Roman Catholics in Cyprus shall enjoy the
same liberty as in England. Thereupon large
plans for proselytisin in the islands are
being organized, and it is hoped that Cyprus may become the base for an extensive
Asiatic propaganda.
:
The Methodist populdtion of the world is
estimated at 20,000,000, and the number of
communicants at 4,489,877. In the United
States the membership is about 3,396,999,
with 26,642
local and 22,194 itinerant

al Associations; church.s,70; pastors,
membership, 3,391.
Total additions

the year, 445. Total removals,
cluding 21 ¢ disfellowshiped.”
Value of church property,

41;
for

$339,600.

years, a chapel has been occupied by Epis,
copalians, Not prospering in that linethe people have invited the Baptists to carry on the work.
Dr. E. G. Taylor, of the
First church, has entered upon it, and already baptized several converts.
The late Geo. M. Marsh, of Portsmouth,
N. H,, leaves the larger part of his property, estimated value between $50,000 and
$100,000, to the Episcopal Bishop of the
Diocese of New Hampshire, the Rector of
and other trustees,

for

the purpose of erecting a church to be
called¢¢ Christ Church,” and Episcopal in
form of worship.
It is reported that the Presbyterian
church at Knoxboro, Oneida county, N,Y.,
which brought suit against a man who refused to pay his subscription of $250, and
which was twice defeated in court on
technical grounds, has at last succeeded
before a jury in gétting a verdict for the
$260 and costs, making a total of $947.75.
According to tables published by the

Congregationalist, there have been during

the past year 157 ordinations and installations in the Congregational churches, a
‘decrease of 16 as compared with those reported in 1877 : 72 dismissions, against 96
last year; 56 deaths of clergymen, against
59;

51

marriages,

against’

56;

and

74

churches organized, against 97. The average .age of deceased ministers was a
trifle more than 62 years.
The Waldensian Church Missions in Italy
are being vigorously pushed, and are rapidly extending.
They have 11 churches in
Piedmont and Leguria, 10 in Lombardy
and Venitia, 9 in Tuscany, 4 in Rome and
Naples, 7 in Sicily, and 2 in foreign parts.
‘With all these churches there are a num-

ber of out-stations.

2412,
with
schools.

1637

Their membership is

pupils in the
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than
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probably read to-day by more farmers than any
other paper published. A choice story, with oth-

ing items of political, social, educational,

book

for both
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the rateof

If the order

a time, the

chargé

.

All gilt

edge,

$1.6.

Biographies or
David Marks, - -

-

$1.00,

post, 10 cents.

William Burr,
- - .70
Daniel Jackson,
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John Stevens,
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; The A Memorials
:

of the Freeof-thi
Baptists

Christians

Yerk,

in New

till

the

time

union with the Freewill Baptists.
Christian Baptism
»
2 book of 113

pages,

Price

of their

$1.00,

25 cts.;

postage3

cents.
The History of the Freewill Baptists
covers the first half century ot our existence,
from 1780 t0 1830. It describes with considerabis
detail, the early events of our denominational

especially to the interests of our own
benevolent work, a Sunday-school depart-

ring its advertising columns against frauds and
humbugs, and furnishes more good matter for less

history.
$0.75; postage. 10 cents.
Memoir of George T. Day,

clubs of ten sending $10

The Church Member's Book
is a valuable little work, and every Christian
would be benefited by reading it. 25 cts; postage

al lessons and notes on general Sundayschool work, Editorials and Editorial:

copy free.

tions of the day, and particularly a department of Denominational News that
makes the Star indispensable in every
Freewill Baptist family.

I

every

posted
part

of

our Zion. -
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fresh life

witness to the truth of that statement.
SPECIAL

FEATURES.

sermons, essays, discussions of doctrinal

theological

questions,

dence, the continuation

and

correspon-

advertisers

will

find

it a

desirable medium through which to reach
the public.
REDUCED

PRICE,

As showing our.desire to favor those
who are struggling with the hard times
we have reduced the price of the Siar to
the figures mentioned at the head of this
announcement.
This will necessarily
reduce our income. We could not safely

risk such a redudfisn but for the belief
that our offer will be appreciated;and that
many new subscribers will be added to
our list. ‘Will the friends of the Siar go
to work for it at once?
fy
All letters on business

should be

dressed to

ade

is

I. D. STEWART, Publisher,
N. H.

: 3

™

country

will continue to be printed.

PREMIUMS.
We offer Rev. Joseph Cook’s

valuable

new

vol-

TARY,” and “ MARRIAGE,” embodying, in a revised and corrected form,

the

author’s

in handsome book form

by

Houghton,.

markable Monday
€o., of Boston.

Lectures.

They

are

We will mail a copy

previous

re-

published

Osgood

of any

&

one

INadand
two

years, in advance, and two volumes, pest-paid; or
any three volumes, post-paid, to any one subscriber who remits $8 for three years, in advance.

WOROESTER'S UNABRIDGED

tions.

over 1000

PRIGE;

$10.00.

We have made a special contract with the great

publishing house of J. B. Lippincott & Co., of
hiladelphia, by which we are enabled to offer the
most desirable Premium ever given by any newsaper m the country. We will send this, the best
ictionary published, to any person who will send
us the names of Three New Subscribers and Nine
Dollars; or who will, on renewing his own subscribtion, in advance, send us Two New Names

additional and $95 or who will renew his own

send

us ho #) or for a new subscriber for three years,
and
A
The great Unabridged Dictionary will be deliyered at our office, or in Philadelphia, free, or be
sent by express or otherwise, as my be ordered,
from Philadelphia, at the expense of the subscriber.
The Subscriber under this offer will not be entitled to any other Premium.

thoewy

harles Diclens’s

Works,

of

bound in cloth, with 16

Illustrations each, by Sol. Eytinge.
Moody

and

Sankey’s

Gospel

Hymns

and

Sacred

Songs No. 2.
Sy
Lincoln and hss Cabinet; or, First Reading of the
Emancipation Proclamation.. Fine large Steel
Engraving. By Ritchie. Size 26x36.
Authors of the United States. Fine large Steel Enpla

. 44 Portraits.

Size 24x38;.

By Ritchie.

ries Sumner. Fine Steel Engraving. © = +
Grant
or Wilson, Fine Steel Engravings. ¢
¢
Edwin M. Stanton. Fine Steel Engraving. =
The Inner Life of Abraham Lincoln. By Frank B.
Ci
ter.’ Bound in cloth. 360 DAges. 1t gives
a
insight into his * inner life” than can be
found elsewhere, and is altogether one of the
most fascinating, instructive, and useful books
of the kind ever published.
Specimen oqpies sen
HE

INDEPENDENT,

doctrines

25 cents;

pose

Covenant
of 17 articles of faith and a de

sirable church covenant.
Minister's Manual,
just issued, designed especially for ministers.
but useful

for

all

church

members.

If contains

The Rules of Order

are

comprehensive,

and

yei

very concise and well airanged; stating in fifteea
Jages all the important, parliamentary rules of deiberative bodies. Price, Flexible Leather, 75
cents;
.
Rules of Order.
are the same as

those

in

the

:
Manual,

thick

Sabbath School
Question Books
are for adults and children.
LESSONS for Every Sunday, ,18, postage 4

STORY of Jesus,
Jb,
Te
WONDERFUL Works of Jesus, 15,
“
(=
Butler's Commentary
by the same author,—Prot. J. J. Butter, contains two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the
other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians.
Jt is an
excellent help for Sabbath schools and family
reading. $1.00 ; postage, 12 cents,
The Register
~—
contains, in addition to the usual Calendar,
the names of all Freewill Baptist churches, arranged in tneir appropriate Quarterly and Year:
meetings, with their statistics; the names ot
ail
ministers and their post-office addresses, officers
benevolent

societies,

an

account

of our

ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; an excellent book for all who would ‘search the Seriptures.” Twenty-fwo lectures on the mest important points of Bible
cts.

P.=0. Box 2787.
:
New York City.
&%~ Cut out this advertisement, as it will not ap-

study,

1.00; pestage,

8

Tracts
were not stereotyped till within the last tew
years, and we can furnish only the following: 7
cts. per dozen ;50 ots. per hundred.
Denominational,
which contains a historical statement,
a brief notice of our doctrinal basis,church

ity

ana institutions,

and
pal

Printing Establishment
is a brief historical statement, &c. Publish
ed by order of the General Contemence, and fur
gratuitous distrib ution.
Marriage Certificates,
10 ets. doz.
2
44
Steel Engraving of Dr. Day,
The above named books are sold by the doxen,
at 20 per cent. discount for cash with the order,
or on receiv,
the books.
Send your orders to

I. D. STEWART, Dover, N, E.
For sale also by
FAIRBANKS & CO., 46 Maison St., Chiage,If
PENFIELD & CO., Hillsdale, Mich.
D, LoTHrROP & CO. 82 Franklin St..Boston
Mass.
3

THE CHICAGO,
BURLINGTON & QUINCY R. R.
Is the only Route running PULMAN DINING CARS
West from Chicago.
:
As proprietors of all FIRST CLASS HOTELS make
their DING SALON the great feature of their
houses so ‘the Management of “Great Burlington
Route,” having the COMFORT, PLEASURE and LUxURY of their patrons solely in view, do not use

Subscription Price $3 per annum advance. i
A

the

of the General Conference.

tage, 1 cent.
Our Faith and

Subscription Price, $3 per annum advance,
Including any one of the following Fremiiums:
Any
one volume of the Household Edition

of

held by
the denomination,
and our general
usages in church-building. Ii 1s published by au-

Lectures

Illustra.

subscription for three years, in advance, and

38

literary institutions, obituaries of deceased mum.
isters, &c., &c.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 98 a
dozen, $7 a hundred. Postage, 1 cent per copy.

Issue of 1878.

RETAIL

cents; postage, 9 cents.
The Treatise
contains a brief statement

of our

PIVTORLAL QUART DICTIOHAR.,
Bound in Sheep, 1854 pages,

and seversi

The Minutes of the General Conference
are published»in pamphlet form at the ciose
of every session, and the bound volumes embrace
the proceedings of the first sixteen sescicns. 73

paper covers, 10 cents.

umes, entitled “BIOLOGY,” “TRANSCENDENTAL18M,” “ ORTHODOXY,” “ CONSCIENCE,” ¢ HEREDI-

dress

DovEg,

~

SERMONS

by eminent clergymen in all paris. of the

hymns

tunes selected especially for prayer meetings.,
cents; postage, 2 cents.

Scripture Selections for more than thirty different
occasions; Order of Exercises for ten ar a dozes
different meetings; Formulas and Suggestions,

D. WOOLSEY,

D.D. LL.D.,

Butler's Theology
discusses briefly, but clearly, all the questions
of doctrinal theology, and the author's views

is a confession

the introductory

THEODORE

3 cts.

The Sacred Melody
is a small book of 225

LECTURES.
with

.

contains a Narrative of his
Life, Letters, Sepmons and Lectures. Price 75 cents.

are those generally accepted by the denomination.
$1.60 postage, 12 cents.

will contribute
20 to 30 articles on Socialism and
Communism, the most important questions of the
day.
4

enlargement

of the Western department, and the
freshest and best matter in every part of
the paper. Farmers and produce-dealers
will find the latest market reports in its
columns, and

SUN, New York City.

volume, post-paid, to any subscriber to THE
DEPENDENT who remits us $3 for a year, in
vance; or any subscriber may remit $5.50,
we will send him THE INDEPENDENT, for

Amoug the special attractions in the
next volume will be articles from an able
corps of editorial and special contributors,
and

extra

These famous Lectures, delivered in Boston ev
ery Monday, by the Rev. Joseph Cook, will be

EX-PRES'T

would soon be apparent in the

an

! INDEPENDENT

!

published in full, together

The importance of the Sitar in stimulating an interest in the benevolent and religious work of the denomination can not
be over estimated. Will not every minister interest himself to put the Star into
every family in his parish? The results

send

I. W. ENGLAND,

remarks.

TO PASTORS.

will

writers and thinkers in the country.
The Departments of Religious News, Literature, Sundayschool, Fine Arts, Science, Missions, School and
College, Markets, Farm and Garden, Financial,
and Insurance will, as heretofore, he contributed
to by specialists in each branch.
These depart
ments are famous, because they are able and trustworthy.
'

With the beginning of the next year
we hope to have two hundred denominational news-gatherers in the field, East and
in

bY bar-

Well and Favorably Known the World
Over as the BEST Religious Weekly
Newspaper.
It retains all its most de=
sirable features, and adds new ones.
We shall continue to print articles from the best

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.

on what is transpiring

Address

we

Publisher of THE

#otés and paragraphs on the living . ques:

readers

its readers

money than can be obtained from any other
source.
.
The Fic of the WEEKLY SUN, eight pages, fiftysix columns, is $1 a year, postage paid. For

ment embracing hints on the Internation-

West, who will keep our

Weekly protects

each

Series,

printed

qr carefully

The

in

are

notices, a department of missions devoted

issue.

prepared miscellany, appears

25 cents

postage. 1) cents.

The

sents a most entertaining and instructive body of
literary and miscellaneous matter, in bulk twice

International

only
a few copies leit,

a

SUN, in addition to the current news, pre-

«=

postage 4 cents.
The Book of Worship

furnish-

ed separately at $1.20 a year, postage paid.

-

is_for less than four months at

the

$7.70

=

will be at the rate of $7.00 per. hundred. Pay
men in advance. Sample Copies sent free.
The Psalmody
is the denominational Hymn Book, exten
sively used. Large book, in Sheep, $1.00; Morace
co, $1.10; Morocco Gilt, 1.57; Turkey Gilt, 2.00
Postage 9 cents each. Small, Morocco, £5 cts;

Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty-six col-

umns, the price is 65 cents a month, or

$2.50
$2.20

w

100 copies to one address for $6.00.

before}

or, including

each,

and children,

them freely.

cents a month, or $6.50

.
s.-

Sample copies sent free.
son Papers

Our rates of subseription- remain unchanged:
For the DAILY SUN, a four-page sheet of twentyeight columns, the price by mail, post-paid, is 55

profit of the family circle, the best select-

-

Payment always in advance, and no commission
allowed on money sent.

important

and we mean to apply

No, 723 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Terms per year «
td
BNE.

phases, and to expound, according to its ved
known methods, the principles that should guide

and

Erno
the Work

Postage is paid by the publisher.
The Little Star and Jiyrt
are Sabbath-school papers, printed altersate
weeks, on superior
paper, oeautifully illustrated
Both papers are of the same size, but the LiviLs
STAR is for an older class of readers than che
MYRTLE.
Terms: single copy, each, 3 cents.
Packages of ten or more to one ad-:

of

life,

Reliable

Freewill Baptist Publications.

re-

We have the means of making THE SUN, as a
political, a literary, and a general newspaper, more

to be

The Morning
Star.
is a large religious paper of eight pages, inits
fifty-third volume. It is able, literary and pregressive.
All communications, should be :ddressed to Dover, N. H.
:

the coming year. To present with accuracy and
clearness the exact situation in each of its varyin
us through the labyrinth, will be an
part of THE SUNS work for 1879.

rumnirg,
press evr

guaranteed

Thoroughly

Baia

sources elonging to well-established prosperity
will be liberally employed.
The present disjointed condition of
parties in
this country, and the uncertainty of the future,

lend an extraordinary significance to the events

invented, and

HOW 10 PRIF and sop of the Ps ER’S GUIDE,
== wich pul
s, mailed for 10 cents. Address
© J. W. DAUGHADAY & CO., Inventors and Max’frs.

the year 1879 than in 1878, 1877, or any year gone
by. THE SUN is printed for the men ‘and women
of to-day, whose concern is chiefly with the affairs
of to-day. It has both the disposition and the ability to afford its readers the promptest, fullest, and
most accurate intelligence of whatever in the wide
To

GLUT £03,

=

rascals, frauds, and humbugs of all sorts and
sizes. It hopes to deserve that hatred not less in

attention.

Ob.

=)

in agreement with the Constitution and
principles upon which this republic was
for the people. Whenever the Constituconstitutional principles are violated—as

is worth

and

THE MODEL PRESS

ec]

fice, where he still remains—it speaks out for the

world

Cheape

is the simplest, easiest
* Justest and most perfect

1

right. Thatis THE SUN’S idea of independence.
n this respect there will be no change in its programme for 1879.
THE SUN has fairly earned the hearty hatred of

For $2.20—the twenty cents being for
postage and incidentals that must be prepaid at this office—we offer an eight-page
paper, fifty-two times a year, each paper
containing an average of forty columns of
reading matter, that costs the subscriber
only a fraction over four cents. This
reading matter embraces correspondence
from the principal countries of the world,
contributed articles on topics of interest

BG EY

-

in the outrageous conspiracy of 1876, by which a
man not elected was placed in the President's of-

WIIAT WE OFFER.

WATCHES,

nthe known world, pFig!
res tn
oe gid
Agents, Address, A. COULTER & Co., Chicago.

2

of any politician or political organization.
It
gives 1ts support unreservedly
when men or meas-

ures are
with the
founded
tion and

GOLD PLATED

aweekin your own town. Terms
tht fro, Address H. HALE
Maine,

$6

do equal justice to all interests in the community.
It is not the organ of any person, class, sect or
party. There need be no mystery about its loves
and hates, Itis for the honest man against the
rogues every time. It is for the honest
Democrat
as against the dishonest Republican, and for the
honest Republican as against the dishonest Democrat. It does not take its cue from the utterances

“ulate the growth of all that is true and
good in the daily life.

and

eT

Ai

not for the rich man against the poor man, or for
the poor men against the rich man, but it seeks to

stories adapted to the entertainment

A Day to Agents can
for the Fire.
side Visitor. an
Outfit Free,
AddressP. 0, VICKERY, Angusta, Me.

1v24

tor.
™
. We mean that it shall continue to stim-

national
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THE NEW YORK SUN FOR 1879.
The SUN will be printed every day during the
year to come. Its purpose and method will be the
same as in the past: To present all the news in a
readable shape, and to tell the truth though the
heavens fall.
The SUN has been, is, and will continue to be independent of everybody and everything save the
Truth and its own convictions of duty. That is
the only policy which an honest newspaper need
have. That is the policy which has won for this
newspaper the confidence and friendship of a wid.
er constituency than was ever enjoyed by any other American journal,
The SUN is the Newspaper of of the people. It is

firm conviction of its increased usefulness
as a family visitor and religious instruc-

social,

TO

chanics, Property

In placing the Morning Star before the

in

:

w

body,
every business.
Saves many times cost. i! elli
fast. Send for Circular and Terms. P. W. ZIEG
LER & CO, 518 Arch 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ra

232, inThe be-

In the Northern suburb of Providence,
R. I, is Chalkstone Avenue. Here,for some

John's, Church,

0

ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR 1879.

nevolent contributions are reported at $6,-

St.

HOW

YOUR

“The. Morning Star”

preachers.
; and activity of his church.
Several pasIn Missouri there are five Congregationtors who have done such a work, can bear

843.

Fulton 8t., N. Y.

Presbyterian.

personal and religious information,

commit

tee of the Established Church of Scotland,
having charge of the extension scheme,
have aided in the erection of 89 churches,
the entire cost of the same being $1,000,-

000.
Rev. Mr, Whitmer of the

erection.—

public for another year we do so with a

BE
a ce

chapels in Liverpool,
sion stations,
5,000
10,000 hearers.

5
Best Mixed Cards, with name, in case, 136.
or 26 no 2 alike 10¢. Outfl
oH
Winsted, Ct.
$108. Powd 4 Co.
AGENT'S profits per week. Will
$57
60
rove it or forfeit 8500, New arti[]
cles, just t pa patented. Samples sent
free to all, Address W I CHIDCHESTE

A Welsh speaker at a recent meeting of
the British and Foreign Bible Society declared that there is not a single infidel
book in the Welsh language. ‘He said:
‘‘Wales is pre-eminent the land of one book.
We owe it to the Bible that we have not a
single infidel book in our language and
that popery has failed hitherto to make
progress among the pure Welsh, because
they read and know their Bible too well.”

making Mar$ Hill a pulpit.—Zivn's Her-

Catholic

19

within the bounds of the Synod of Iowa
North, only eight remain without stated
preaching. Eight new churches have been
organized, and five new church edifices
have been completed and dedicated free
of debt during the past year. Four more

presence of the pride of Athens. Peter
was as powerful in his way as was Paul,
but Peter would never have dreamed of

There are 200

15, 1879.

Of the one hundred and thirty churches

So liberal in construction, and so rich

what eccentric methods, may awaken lands, in a public address in London last
public attention, and multitudes may thus spring,affirmed that every missionary sent
have their minds directed to the subject to the South Pacific had developed trade
of religion.
to the amount on an average of $50,000 a
We do not wish to express any. dissent | year.
from the practice of employing either of
Colorado
reports
Methodism
on the
the agencies named.
Properly used,they march, with a camp-meeting planned for
are valuable auxiliaries, which the pastor next summer,and a number of new churchand the church may call to their aid, es and special revival signs at Greenley,
when they conjointly agree to do so. Georgetown, and Boulder.
But when they are so employed as to set | The amount raised by the colored conaside the pastor, or substitute the church, gregations of Baltimore for religious purfor any permanent good, they are a most poses is amazing. They give ten times the

of whole households ; and it is in fact the

idea of the family which M. Mame
sought to develop. Mather, mother,

MORNING

ness is unknown, and there is no staying never hear the words of clamor and disaway from work on Mondays, and that pute ; that the eyes which have seen Thy
reat love may also behold Thy blessed
family life is taking the place of the libEr
that the tongues which have sung
ertinism which is so common in industrial centers, and marriages are more theSanctus may also speak the truth ; that
the feet which bave walked in the church
and more frequent. Whether there are may
tread the region of light; that the
no disputes about wages and no strikes
we are not told. There was a
great bodies which have tasted Thy living body
strike in the printing business in Paris may be restored to newness of life.-~
this year.
One would rather like to Prayer of the Oriental Church,
know whether it extended to M. Mame’s
‘When there were no schools, God callpublishing family in Tours. The Paris
employers got the better of their work- ed his messengers from fishing nets,

~to—say—But—the—nrticte | Many at once determine it is best to send

Lwon!
:

permit

centage
stated.

bor question,

Thy pledge of everlasting help to me—
I read, am strengthened; though the billows
roll

the

years’

this crisis? It would help to settle the la-

In crooked ways I read Thy golden scroll—

minds of

after twenty

M. Mame ¢ himself contributes’
a year to this fund.
The per-

service,
$12,000

Se

ORE

THE

i
or Slee]
urhoses ae
(a8 |
ae
Fabs
Hotel Carey; ence, they are always kept
sweet, neat and clean. The moderate
of
75 cents only, is made for each meal, and the Menu
is ample to satisfy the epicurean taste of the moat
fastidious,
:
lyews

:
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THE

MORNING

STAR,

JANUARY

PY

The Rlorming Star,

from such a
your income
it this year,
will follow.
home work
its support
you make.

15, 1870. !

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

1 publics ation
“rr Al communications designed for
shonld be addressed to the Editor, and all letters
be

&c., should

on business, remittances of money,

enterprises

are.

No!

You

can

not

If you did, so many suffering
know.
interests would not be left in want.
Somebody notices the fact that the Giving ought to be systematic. Begin at
present are the ancient days of the world. once to make it so. One cent, five, fifty
We credit those with wisdom who have
or one hundred per week, regularly
lived long on the earth and who have given, would not only bless the donor,
gained experience through many years but would greatly relieve these objects
of learning and doing. So the world, that are so much in need of money. How
picking up wisdom through its series of much will you give this year? God is
generations, is wiser to-day than in the noting your answer.
designated

as

ancient.

er

A candid investigation of this thought
should give a check to the groanings and
the eroakings-of the men and women who
ever Jook for the golden age in the almost
forgotten past.

EXTREMISTS AND ALARMISTS.
Light-headed
people are sometimes
alarmists, cor, as far as that is

stated

a thing, or that

he

has

conducted

himself in any way intended to deceive.
What has broken the peace of so many
families, wrought such mischief in communities, or been the cause of greater
shame both in public and in private life,
than the use of deceiving and lying
words? Let children especially be taught
truthfulness, both by precept and example,
as the safest foundation of an honorable
life. *¢ All liars shall have their part in
the lake that burns.”
The day and the hour ye know not.
Of a truth, we know not the day por the
hour when the blessing shall come ; when
the temptations and the struggles shall
be lightened and pass away in the dawning of a higher life. In our weakness
and blindness, in our little

faith

- point days and set seasons
we shall rejoice;

and

we

upon

when

the

ap-

which
months

have beeh accomplished and the much
sought gift is ours, then the soul is not at
rest, and we mutter over something about
tire skeleton found in the closet of every
house.
The day and. the hour ye
know
not. Through this sentence us

through

a vestibule one is gently« and

quietly led into the
hallowed things the
into the soul

that

temple where amid
interpretation steals
we

know

eharacter of that which

not.

shall

yet the

satisfy

the

hear
Suffictent unto
the day 1s the evil
thereof, and the good also.

Be careful what you teach. The exaraple of every one cf the thousands of
school teachers now on duty throughout
the country is impressing the pupils, and
forming

their character,

quite

as

mueh,

perhaps, as what is found in the text
books.
Will not these teachers permit us|

10

ask

them

responsibility
them 2

to

reflect upon the great.

that is thus

placed upon

To be unfaithful or inefficient

concerned,

ave converted into almost anything else
for the time being. There are alarmists
who become such because of their extreme
notions, then there are those who, having
large native abilities, are yet alarmists

Exact truthtulness of statement can not
be too closely adhered to. Nothing so
soon destroys a person's influence ‘as to
find that he
has
intentionally
mis-

in

teaching the branches laid down for the
school might not result in half the evil
to the pupil that would follow from the
indulgence’ of temper, the use of rude,
profane or vulgar speech, the practice of
any bad habit, or the exhibition before
the school of any vice on the part of the
teacher. Whatever the teacher does will
be regarded as right by many pupils. And
whether regarded as right or wrong,it will
be imitated in many cases. It is a high

because of outright selfishness.

Light-

headed people

taken

are very generally

for what they are

worth,

and

that

is so

little that there is no need of using further
words over them.
Extremists are a power, and when
they become alarmists we might as well
be

resigned

to

listen to them

in peace,

else their fog-horns will blow amid the
commotion of their own raising. And
after all, there is so much

magnetism

in

these threatening predictions of extremists that they are never at a loss for fol.
lowers. But a selfish ‘alarmist is mean
beyond all other kinds. He will place
his small paltry self against the good of
the whole country, and

and

cry

that

will

will get up a hue

disturb

the

whole

business interests of the nation, and affect

thousands of the poor for the worse just
for the sake of getting or keeping some
office, where the perquisites, lawful and
unlawful, will make him personally rich.

wide margin for the depletion of the Israelitish households by the various persecutions and adverse surroundings while in

about this great famine that is raging in
the north-eastern part of Brazil ; I myself

Egypt.

lately. It is enough to state that it affects
at least one-fourth of the whole popula-

had no idea of its importance, until

"These objects are worthy of foréthofight.
of you

can tell pretty nearly

tion of the empire; that hundreds are dy-

three years, we still have left at the

time

ing of starvation, and thousands of disease

Moses numbered the people, several times
three millions. If Mr. Ingersoll is not
good in arithmetic, which we suspect is

incident to exposure and insufficient food.
In the city of Ceard, which will be my
principal point of study, the normal pop-

the case, he might at least

ulation of 30,000 has been swelled to 80,-

have

remem-

bered that in our own country the colored
race, starting from zero about two hundred years ago, has come already to number over four millions. The few shiploads of negroes brought here for a brief
period after the' introduction of slavery,
but poorly offset the excess of negro over
Jewish population under similar circumstances for about the same period, especially as the latter rested under no such
serious disadvantages as the former on
account of transplantation to a hostile
climate.
We have called extended attention to
this point, made with such gusto against
the credibility of Moses,

because

not

a

few honest but uninformed people are apt
to be misled and disturbed by the audacious statements of Mr. Ingersoll. The
fact is, this man is by nature and practice
a master of loose declamation, an adept
in harangue such as finds its true place
on the political platform where invective
against an opponent passes for eloquence,
and coarse sarcasm for genuine wit, and
where the stock in trade of the successful
.‘ campaigner,” consists of loose state-

‘ments mixed with truth, and of a great
deal of demagoguism mixed with a little
patriotism.
Mr. Ingersoll seems to think that the
fabric of Christianity, which has withstood

the assaults of the ripest scholarship, the
most ingenious argument and the most
captivating rhetoric of Infidelity for eighteen hundred years, is now to fall at once
before the disjointed harangue of .a political stump speaker. Mr. Ingersoll has
succeeded, thus far, in two things: he
has put money in his pocket, and made
himself very ridiculous.
Dh

Ob

SOME MISTAKES OF INGERSOLL.
In his. somewhat famous lecture on
* Some mistakes of Moses,”

Kf

fpho¢pf

nine charges only fifty-eight children

Mr.

Inger-

are

reported as baptized during the year, one

hundred charges reporting none whatever, though the aggregate membership

soll has very obligingly furnished the ‘of these charges was ten thousand and
friends of Christianity with a fresh oppor- upwards.
The adult baptisms in the
tunity to show both the inaccuracy of that same churches for the same period were

gentleman's statements and the fallacy of siz hundred and ninety-eight.

Egypt experienced but the modern rate
of increase, doubling every ten years,

how large your income is to be the com- and if the people all died off each fifty

With that as a basis, is it not years, which is a very large estimate,
your duty to so regulate your expenses then at the end of 215 years the popula-

as to leave a just portion for the support tion directly
You

perhaps

never realized the blessing

have

000 by fugitives from
interior country;

the drouth smitten

and among this

80,000,

the death-rate has reached the enormous
figure of 800 per day. ‘These drouths are
periodical, occurring once in twenty or
thirty years. It seems to me, therefore,
that a study on the spot will be of very
great importance; it is entirely another
side of Brazil from that which I have before seen and written of.”
7?

——A PAPER on ** Aérial Navigation,”
by the poet Stedman, is announced to
appear in one of the February magazines.
Mr. Stedman confesses that this is his
hobby, and does not hesitate to print his
sanguine conviction that we are on the
eve of a solution of the problem of airtravel. He also reprints some designs
made by him years ago to illustrate his
own theories, which,

by

the

way,

have

already received the commendation of an
eminent engineer and expert. Apart from
the writer's own speculations, which are
said to be very plausible, the article will
have value as a record of what has ‘actually been accomplished or proved futile
in this line of scientific experiment.

many of them, who have no agents for
the Helper in their churches, will secure
theserviceof some efficient sister who will
make a canvass of the churchand get every
sister to take it whom she can persuade
to do so. Let no time be lost.
M. M. H. Hits.
merrell

elses

ing?

This is our only city mission in the State.

Can we see such un example of generous
on the part of a brother from a distant

Meeting and not be moved to cherish this mis-

sion so important to our
What they now need is a

All moneys for this mission can be

forwarded to

—

Rev.

Brand,

Waupun,

The Minutes

Eastern.
Maine.

Rev. C. F\ Penney, of Augusta,

is chaplain

of the State Senate.

Rey. Ira Emery is supplying

indi-

the church

at

Sabattus.
n
Rev. G. W. Gould, of West Paris, Me., has
accepted a call from the Bowdoinham church.

cate considerable business tact and enter-

prise on the part of the members of the

Conference.
Commendable attention is
paid to finances.
The Sabbath-school
children’are trained to contribute regularly to the work. of the Lord—a most
commendable thing.
A request
for
‘ preaching by a member of their own
denomination” came to this Conference
from a Freewill Baptist church in Georgia,
and immediately it was arrangedto send
two brethren, one to succeed the other,
and for the Conference to pay their expenses. A touching spectacle, surely,—
these colored churches, composed of per-

The new meeting-house at Green is nearly
finished and will soon be ready for use,
The churches in Phillips
are in want of pastors.

and

Farmington

Rev. E. Manson has accepted a call to the
pastorate of the Gardiner church, and entered
upon its duties.
Rev. J. Edgecomb having
gagement at Vienna, Rev. J.

finished his enH. Bartlett, of

New Sharon, will preach in the
the coming year.
Rev. E. Toothaker is now

ley, in feeble

health,

Union

living

and

chapel

at

believing

Range-

that his

active ministerial work js completed.

He is

well advanced in years.
.
A revival of unusual power broke out in the
“summer and early autumn of last year in the

sons recently slaves, sending the gospel to
their brethren in need. An effort was
also made to raise money to buy a printing press, for use of the Conference.
*‘that

E. L, Lewis.
!

Ministers and Churches.

and 44 *“Jocal preachers ;” also 749 Sunday-school scholars, 364 baptisms, and a

Minutes,

G.

. Oak Center, Wis., Jan. 4,

N. C., Oct. 16, 17, 18 and 19. The Minutes report 68 churches, 58 ¢ Elders”

the

A.

Wis., Treas. of the Y. M. Board of H. M.

We have received the pamphlet report
of the last session of the Eastern North
Carolina Freewill
Baptist Conference
(colored), which was held at Savannah,

¢t Consider,” say

own prosperity?
devoted minister

qualified for the position and funds to help SUS

tain him.

North Carolina Freewill Baptists.

membership of 5,518.

love

Yearly

east part of the

town

of Garland, gathering

into Christ’s fold some sixty
rious ages and conditions.

it

will take. money to improve.” These
{1% Tue Missionary Helper is enlarged brethren are on the right track. They
bythe addition of 8 pages, and so begins also attended to spiritual matters, and
its second volume. The January number took measures for increasing the interest
has been delayed by want of paper, but it in the churches, and recommended that a
will be found to be fuli of interest when Sabbath-school be organized ‘in every
it reaches its subscribers. The contents church and everywhere - else possible,”
are yaried, brevity in each case allowing also that the use of intoxicating drinks be
greater variety than could otherwise be avoided, and that all should ‘*‘try to be
secured.
Mrs. Hills’s reminiscences, re- more industrious.”
Discipline was adcalling the origin of the Foreign Mission ministered where needed, and the whole
Society, will be read with interest. The transactions of Conference were of an endepartments of Correspondence and of couraging order.
Workers in Council are well supplied,and
We desire that these brethren may be
the Children’s Niche especially shows blessed in their Christian work, and that
that the needs of the little folks are not we may in due time come to know them
overlooked. While enlarging the Helper -better. Without doubt this is some of the
the subscription price has not, been in- seed of the lamented Knowlton’s sowing,
creased,—a fact that we trust will be for delegates appeared atthis Conference
borne in mind by all who would aid its from Beaufort and Kinston, where he organized churches near the close of the
Cirentation.
SEP PONE
war.
Thus Christian work is never lost,
= “WE must announce the death of
but lives after those are dead who set it
Rev. F. W. Straight, of Woodstock, On-

converts, of vaThe center and

business part of Garland felt the gracious influence of the work and commenced a series of
union religious meetings. The meetings were
held at the Free Baptist church, under the direction of its pastor, Rev. Mr. Hutchins, participated in by Rev. Mr. Thayer, pastor of the

Congregational
church.
These clergymen
with their flocks were evidently of the same

mind and heart, working together with Christ,

without a discordant note or selfish end.

Nev-

er have we seen during a thirty years’ ministry a more perfect union among different denominations, or hardly of the same church in
the work of rescuing the fallen and saving the
ost. Each meeting was honored by the Spir-

t’s presence, and additions to the

number

of

hopefully saved daily made.
Rev. Mr. Hutchins has been the faithful pastor of the Free Baptist church, some more than five years.
Rev,
Mr. Thayer has bee
ttled over the Congregational church for
re than thirty years,
with a record and Christian character of the
highest order.— Lewiston Journal.
New Hampshire.

In spirit he is no better than the miserable
specimens of humanity who rejoice in
battles, as it gives them an opportunity
The church at Franklin Falls,which has been
CURRENT TOPICS.
sadly erippled with débt in the past has resolv.
to plunder the dead and the wounded on
——No fact seems better established than
ed to arise and clear the debt and save its
the field of conflict.
| that the doctrine of infant baptism has unbeautiful house.
They have raised almost
It is not far from this same class that dergone a steady decline during the past
$£3.000 of the $3,500, and the prospect is hopewe find a place for those who pass as few years. The statistics of the Presbyful for securing the remainder.
Rev. E. H.
respectable, high-toned and asthe very terian church show a most decided falling
Prescott continues as pastor and is now earconservators of society,
yet who, having off in this item of the church reports,
nestly at work to raise funds to pay this debt.
The church at Gilmanton Iron Works, W.
money in stock companies, will
see while among ,Congregationalists infant
W. Brown,
pastor, is holding a protracted
injustice done to the employes rather than baptisms hive been reduced to very ssmall
Lin motion.. ~How we. feel the want ; of: i -meeting,
aided by Revo EP. Moulton, "of
-suffer—on the money value of-their in= proportions indeed. Even
the Dutch | tario, which occurred: suddenly at his
missionary | Alton,
.
vestments; who, when the workmen cry Reformed church laments a decline in the home,Dec. 23. Bro. Straight had preach- money to prosecute home
On the last Sabbath in Dec. the Jubilee
work
among
these
Freewill
Baptists
in
for help, will set up the counter cry of practice which with this people has been ed twice-tlie preceding day, and appeared
Singers met with the church at Gilford Village,
the South.
communism.
Let the Lord judge which
and raised $25.00 to finish a room in the
as well as usual on the day of his death,
considered as one of the fundamentals,alThe Moderator of this Conference was
Girls’ Boarding Hall at Harper's Ferry, to be
of these .crys contains the most of inuntil
he
fell
suddenly
and
expired
while
most. That our Methodist brethren are
Rev. J. S. Chatman, Big Swift Creek, named * The Gilford Village Room.”
justice.
We are no advocates of comclearing
his
walks
of
snow.
He
has
been
leaving this relic of Rome behind them
There is a revival interest in the Nottingham
munism, but it is our opinion that the
one of the prominent ministers in the cen- Craven Co., N. C.; the Secretary was church, where Rev. D. Waterman is pastor.
we have also abundant proof everywhere,
Major W. Turner, Goldsboro’, Wayne
power of God unto salvation needs to be
Fifteen expressed a desire to be Christians last
and notabiy so in a recent report of the tral and western portion of the denominalaid on the capitalist as much as on the New England M. E. Conference. By this tion, and his spirituality and enthusiasm Co., N. (
Week,
Massachusetts.
.
laborer.
Mr. G. A. Simpson has a letter of
of appointwe learn that in one hundred and twenty- have been an example to many a younger
Rev. E: W. Porter, pastor of the Paige St.

“ing year.

; of the Lord's work?

very

Even if we ficure on the basis of the
extinction of the population once in thirty-

These fig-

his so-called reasoning. One ofthe *tell- ures are very suggestive and carry their
ing” points which he assumes to make own lesson. As the world moves in real
with a popular audience, easily captivated progress, the differing sects gradually
by a witty sarcasm, or by reckless invec- leave behind the traditions of the past and
tive, is concerning the increase in the move toward the common plain of Bible
numbers of the Israelites during their so- truth where by and bys all shall ‘‘see eye
journ
in Egypt. The number of souls, as to eye.”
calling, a sacred business. Teacher, can
you afford to impart anything to these stated in Exodus, who constituted the
——LEADING Mormons are much disturbforming minds that shall knowingly make family of Jacob who went down into the
ed over an opinion delivered in the U.
land
of
the
Pharaohs
was
seventy.
At
the
them worse, or less fitted for the sober
| end of the 215 years of their sojourn, Mo- Supreme Court at Washington last week,
duties of life ?
ses numbered the warriors of thé people asserting the constitutionality of the act
and, as minutely given in the first chapter of Congress approved July 1, 1862, which
God and mammon go under a diversity of Numbers, made out, of the fighting declares that ‘‘every person havinga husof names. Sometimes, in the hurly-burly men * from twenty years old and upward,” band or wife living, who marries another,
. of life, it is hard telling which is which. the number
to be six hundred and whether married or single, in a territory
But the mammon in a thing can not keep three
thousand,
five hundred
and or other place over which the United
in long. The devil dosen't allow the world fifty. Taking these figures as the basis States have exclusive jurisdiction,
is
to get into a settled disbelief of his ex- of population, and using the ordinary guilty of bigamy, and shall be punished
istence: = Professed followers of Christ ratios of women and children to the fight- -by a fine of not more than $500, and by
are found in State Legislatures, but how ing men, according to the ordinary aver- imprisonment for a term of not more than
many of them keep clear of mammon? age shown by the world’s statistics, we five years.” The case that drew out the
We bope and believe that a large propor- have a population of something less than opinion that we have just referred to was
tion of them do. But there are many three millions. And the critical Mr. In- first tried in the Supreme Court in Utah,
ways of disguising the ends which cor- gersoll proceeds to challenge the record, and appealed thence to the Supreme
rapt schemers have in view. Now and while he brings down the house by de- Court at Washington. This ought to be
then, theveil becomes so thin that the claring that as a ¢¢ cipherer” Moses beats considered practically a death-blow
to
bluntest of people are blunt indeed if Tilden handsomely.
polygamy, asthere is no further appeal,for
they can not see through the pretense.
Nothing could better illustrate the utter persons convicted of polygamous marri"This seems to be the stage at which the unfairness of the opponents of the Bible ages in Utah must now suffer fine or imprisfree pass system has arrived in Massachu- or their entire and inexcusable ignorance onment or both. It remains to be seen
setts. The agitation of this question has than this ridiculous criticism by their which will be considered the greater blessnarrowed it down to the fact that those modern champion. A superficial knowl- ing—a plurality of wives or freedom from
railroad corporations which are expecting edge of the four fundamental rules of the penalties of this law.
to ask favors of the Legislature have arithmetic and a couple of hours’ honest
issued free passes to members of that application of them to thé facts underly- ——THE monotony of General Grant’s rebody
, while the railroads which expect to ing the increase of the world’s population ception abroad was varied last week by
the bad blood of the city of Cork, Ireland,
take eave of themselves have decided not would have shown Mr. Ingersoll
that the
to issue such passes. Be the Legislator population which scholars have generally which refused to show him the usual courChristian or heathen, he is being bribed agreed as that of the Israelites, when they tesies, and also added a few words
~ if be: accepts free rides over the rails escaped from bondage, is rather under that might just as well have not been
said. Many Irishmen feel that Gen.
moder these circumstances. He is verily than over estimated.
Grant has never properly recogniztrying to serve God and mammon who
It is agreed by the best authorities on
thinks he will sérve the interests of both vital statistics that under ordinary eir- ed ‘‘the share that Irish valor had
the people and the railroad companies, at cumstances the population of a given in making him what he is,” and they
the same time receiving favors at the country will double every ten years,while miss no opportunity of saying it. The
hands of the latter.
that same population will die off every Irish World is the principal mouthpiece
thirty-three years. These estimates are of that class of Irishmen in this country,
How much do you propose to give to for the people of modern times when the and it must be admitted that it uses no
henevolent undertakings the present year? average duration of life is) considerably indirectness in - expressing its ‘pure
How much for the support of preaching + | less. than half that recorded of the ancient abomination of Grantism.” But the Genand how much for the promotion of mis- Israelites. Now, a careful calculation eral’s reception in Ireland has asa rule
sionary, charitable and educational work ? shows that if the people who dwelt in been cordial and hearty. It appears that
The most

1879.

I

setting apart of a portion of
for benevolent work. Try
and note what satisfaction
Our foreign work, and our
in all its branches must draw
from the contributions that
You know how needy these

addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N. H,

times commonly

15,

descending

family of seventy

persons

from

Jacob's

should have

that flows been 28,157,005! This leaves a pretty

even in Cork the people are not proud

the course pursued by the dy
ties.

of

authori-

=i. Mn. HERBERT H. SMITH, who is now

in Brazil, collecting material for a series
of papers on that interesting Empire, for

Scribner's Monthly,

writes

man.

A biographical skétch will

shortly

appear.

:

- BRIEF NOTES.

The Washington le tter

Special Attention,

ison the last page.

The friends of the Star will be glad to know
that we added the names of 78 new
subscrib-’
ers to our list last week, and 77 the week pre-

vious.

Do not let the work stop.

Mr. Charles Bradstreet, of Liberty, Me.,
proposes to visit the churches of the Mont-

ville Q. M., and

take

subscriptions for the

Morning Star, and orders for our books.

« I have been taking the Star but one year,’
writes a subscriber from Colorado, ¢ but I am
delighted with it, and think every Freewill
Baptist should make its acquaintance.”
The Irish World has already begun to aid
in electing Gen. Grant to the next presidency
by denouncing him as a dictator and encouraging the shooting at sight of every man who
would vote for him.

Mrs. Hills relates

a

thrilling anti-slavery

episode on the first page,

will

interest

many readers, showing them how the

friends

of the slave used

in

to

which

expedite

matters

the

days of * the institution.”
Thanks to an unknown friend, who signs
himself Pro Bono Publico,” for his kind
words about the Star.
We hope to merit the
good opinion that he expresses of the paper.
We have never received so many appreciative
words of this kind as during the last few
months.

The Secretaries of the Ohio Free

Commun-

ion Baptist Association present their report
for 1878 in pamphlet form. Among the results of the Association’s work are noted extended acquaintance and co-operation among
the churches, growing interest in religious,
missionary, and denominational work, and
closer attention to the general interests of the
several organizations that form the Association.
Rio Grande College is within the Assoclation’s

limits.

little

Papers of different kinds are provided
for needy freedmen by the donations of
benevolent persons. I am permitted to
announce that if others will give to such
a fund, the Printing Establishment will
also donate

a

fair - proportion,’

Benominatronal FHetos,
Subscribers for : the Helper.

ing in too slowly by far, only 1,000 when
by this time we ought to have 3,000.

must not go backward.

We

We would that

we could place the Helper in the hands of
every Free Baptist sister to do her good
and to help herdd others good. Who for
the love of souls will take hold -of this
work in each of our churches? The terms
are so easy there is scarcely any too poor
to take it. Only 85 cents in advance when
sent to one address, or 30 cents each when

sent in clubs of five or more to one address. Friends; don’t deluy. This business demands haste. = Already anxiety
weighs the hearts of the managers. We
know that our ministers, who have said
so many' good things for wus,
will

pardon us if we ask them to aid and enthe work of securing subscribers.
{

How

Harper's

the following statistics from the discourse:
Added to the church, 40; money raised for benevolent purposes, $855.94; for current expenses and debts, $5,054.93; making an aggregate of $5,910.87. Thisis in addition to repairs made the year before to the amount of
$2,000 and paid for, At the communion serv.

ice in the afternoon, six were received to the
church....Two were received to the Mt. Ver-

Fer-

pastor.

Several desired the prayers of Christians at the
evening meeting.

Dr. C. H. Malcom, Sec. of the American
Peace Society,

who

bas

supplied

several Sundays, baptized two

and friends will furnish such amounts as
they may be able, large or small, and address Rev. A. H. Morrell,
ry, West Va.

church, Lowell, preached his annual sermon,
Sunday, Jan. 5, from Acts 28:19.
We glean

non church, Jan. 5, Rev. G. 8. Ricker,

the

The business is to be done through me,

the pulpit

candidates,

in

the presence of a very large congregation, in
the Free Baptist church of Boston, last Sunday.

This church is now

worshiping

in

the

large and elegant meeting-house lately occupied by the first Baptist church, (Rev. Dr.
Neal’s) facing Pemberton Square.

Now friends, this is one of the finest
opportunities ever offered, for a little
Vermont.
j
The first church in Corinth, although once
money to do much good. The Morning
strong and flourishing, and although having
Star emits a light that ought to illuminate a good meeting-house, yet is now withevery family in this land, especially every out a pastor and in adiscouraged condition....
Freewill Baptist family. Here it will be The second church, under the labors of Rev.
one of the best family educators we can A. J. Dutton, is enjoying a good degree of
obtain. Please hurry up these contribu- religious prosperity. The S. 8. is doing a
good work, with some hopeful conversions the
tions, small or great, that we may have a past year.
J
goodly number -of that most excellent’
The excellent session of the Huntington Q.
Christian paper in use here with the M., held with the 1st Starksboro’ church, has
present month. Yours for every good been followed by a protracted meeting. Backword and work,

sliders are being

"A. H. MORRELL.

verted to God.

Fond du Lac Church.
It gives us great

joy to witness

answers to prayer.

and

record

Our brethren in Fond

du

Lac, a city of eighteen thousand, met a few
days since and voted with hearts bowed in sor-

reclaimed

and

sinners

con-

The M. E. church is also shar-

ing in the revival. Our praver to God is that
what we have already witnessed may be but
a drop before a more plentiful shower.
Bro.
J. W, Burgin, our paster, is preaching the
plain, untarnished truth of the gospel,
to

which the people seem to listen with deep

in-

row to deed their church property to the mort-

terest.

gagee.

The meeting of the ministers of Providence
and vicinity was held with Rev. J, M. Brews-

For two years the mortgage

thus proceeding with

the

has

been

While they, were
necessary

steps,

a

few continued waiting and praying. One of
these brethren repeatedly remarked to the
writer, ¢ I don’t know but that I shall be com-

Rhode

Island.

ter on the 6th inst. There was an interest
ing discussion of the Pre-Millennial theory

opened by Rev. F. E. Davison.

The Park St. church received an accession
‘of three members by letter on the 5th inst.
Rev. L. Dexter baptized three young men
Just at this crisis, Bro, C. D. Brown, from
the Ashtabula Q. M., Ohio, called on some of on the 5th inst., who united with the GreenHy
the brethren by request, the circumstances of wich St. church.
Rev. A. Given and wife (Greenville) obthe church being wholly unknown to him.
pelled to give it up, but

Will the Agents and friends of the
Miss. Helper give just now alittle earnest
work in securing new subscribers and
the renewal of old enes. They are com-

and

Morning Star will be put to freedmen of
this class at a sum not exceeding $1.50
per year.

due and the interest unpaid.

as follows : courage our sisters in subscribing and in

‘People in the United States know

ment from this office as a canvasser for
the Morning Star.
Said appointment is
hereby cancelled, and
patrons of the Star
are requested to pay him no money.

I don’t

believe

yet.”

While they recounted to him their plans
disappointments,

their

sacrifices

and

and
strug.

gles, the good man’s heart was

touched

sympathy.

mortgage

in

behalf of the church, persuading the holder

to

He

purchased

the

with

relinquish the interest for two years ($160,) and
Mr. Brown gives one hundred and leaves sev-

en hundred on the church property at six per
cent. interest, and in addition pledges himself
to raise a portion of this debt in his home Y.

M.

ei
Now, as we sum

up, we

see Bro.

Brown

coming a stranger to the right city, at the
right time, with heart and means to do.
Can
we look on it in any other light than as a signal answerto prayer? Does it not prove that
God has a mission for our brethren to perform

in that city? Have we not another demonstration of the old maxim, ¢ Man’s extremityis

served the tenth anniversary of their marriage
on Jan. 1. There was a pleasant gathering

and some choice presents, among which was a
nice limp covered Biblg
from ministerial
friends in the State.
Rev.

'

Daniel

Conn, writes:

Connecticut.

Greene,

Yearly

Meet-

North

Sterling,

Star most of the time for fifty years.

of the

I send

you two dollars and twenty cents for its re" newal, probably for the last time, as I am now
past my four vere Joars of age.

A Free Baptist he Moi was organized in
New Bremen, ten miles east of Lewville, not
long since, called the New Bremen & Watson
F. B. church.
Quite recently, the society
completed a nest and ~commodious house of
worship, which wus dedicated to the service

of the blessed God,
"God’s opportunity”? New courage is impartpreached by Rev.
ed to these earnest workers and larger results ville. This house,
will ‘be looked for in the future.
$2500, and is paid
In view of these facts, what is our duty, - the circumstances,

brethren and sisters of the Wis.

of

“I have been a reader

Dec. 81, the sermon

this society has done nobly.

May they reap bountifully.
fe

being

W. H. Walliron, of Lowwith furniture, cost some
for except $200, Under

in common
of sale the
house, but,
they do, as

ly and relatives our sincere sympathy in this
their time of deep affliction and trial.
3. That we will strive to follow his example,

to them,

are few places
church

they would but devise largely for the Lord.

The people of Attica Center, where Rev. A.
P. Houghtaling has recently held a series of
meetings, have just organized a Sabbathschool of some sixty members. This place,
though from three to six miles from any estublished place of worship, has been for years
Formerly a Welsh
without regular meetings.
Baptist church occupied this field, but removlong
als, deaths, and change of language,
God has blessed the

from

the way.

The interest in. our
church and its mission has been wonderfully
revived and increased. ‘Spiritually the Lord
has blessed us as a people, and temporally
he has crowned all our efforts with success.
We have succeeded, althomgh the times are
liard, in nearly paying off the indebtedness on
our parsonage, amounting te $535. Over four
hundred has been paid, and nearly all the balance pledged, so, by the firstof April, the
close of the sixth vearof my pastorate with this
Within
people, we hope to be out of debt.
the six years the Lord bas wrought for us
wonderful things, for which we rejoice. And,
putting our trust in him, we desire to go on,
in our church and other work, until such time
as the Master shall say, It is enough,
West Virginia.

Co., Sept.12-16, 1878,

t seems to me that this would

lieve

The former is composed

that

there

in that

are

means

direction.

and

I

to

good

material

most

would

result

:

in

Ohio.

Tne Lynn Hill church has held its first covenant meeting and chosen delegates to the
Jackson Q. M., who will carry a request of

One

last

re-

port.

ing Bro. Poston in Springfield.
Rev. D. M. Graham is spending the winter
in Cleveland.
J
By the report in the Register for 1879, the
Ohio Y. M. shows a gain of 5 churches, 15
ministers and 317 members during the year.
Ohio churches destitute of pastors should
Steele, Chagrin Falls,
fields are sought.

Ministers

O.

J €
desiring

Towa.

Rev. R. A. Coats and wife, of Spencer
church, were happily surprised by a visit of
about forty of their parishioners on Christ.
mas.
A pleasant season was enjoyed and very
acceptable presents left for the pastor and
family,
=
Wisconsin.

Rev. P. Jaquith has settled with the Scott
and Boltonville churches and reports some revival interest,
|

Rev. D. Powell is holding meetings with the

Rev. B. F. McKenney writes that three or
four earnest gospel ministers are greatly need-

stant pastor, and
conversions.

of

ed to take the pastorate of churches now vacant in Wisconsin, Correspondence may be

favored

had with Bro. M. by addressing him at Delavan, Wis.
For many years Christ’s cause bas languished in the Lafayette Q. M.
Regularly
,as weather and the infijpmities of age would permit,

witnessed

recently

many

scores
:

The Kearneysville church has been

with five or six additions.
Bro. P. Johnson,
of Charlestown, a licensed minister, supplies
the congregation a part of the time. They
worship in the district school-house at present,
but some are feeling very. much like building

a house for

the

Lord,

This

is a delightful

farming community about twelve miles up

Baltimore& Ohio R. R.
ry.

from

the

Harper's

Fer-

The Charlestown church is situated at the
county seat of Jefferson Co.
The house of
worship was begun the first year of the
Mis
sion. It is now rather too small on extra oc-

casions and

during

revivals.

months it is believed that fifty

have been converted,

Within
or

upwards

a

more

of

few
souls

thirty

of

whom have united with the church.
It has
been, indeed, a wonderful work of grace.
Rev, J. H. Rideout is the pastor, who now,
without doubt, sees occasion to rejoice that he

continued to toil on in that

field

when

dark-

ness and clouds were about him.
The Winchester church is now sharing in
revival,
Some fourteen or more have been received for baptism within a few weeks past,
and thus is the heart of their faithful minister,
Rev. B. Kirk, again, as in other years, cheered
and encouraged.
Last year, Rev. J, W. Myers came to this

field from Rhode Island. He seemed willing
to accept hard work for the Master. He hus
received the hearty co-operation of the church
at Luray and the results are very precious.

They have put pews into - their meeting-house
and plastered it, and best of all owe nothing of
any amount on their neatly finished place of

worship.

A branch church has

been

organ-

ized, five miles out of the village, at Need
More, where recently twelve persons were
baptized.
These with the thirty-eight at Lu-

ray make fifty added to the Lord.
erent
CI +
—

Western.
Michigan.

;

have the dear old brethren Potter, Farnham,

needed a revival, that on York Prairie was the
one. Since the days of the Davises have the
members been but seldom cheered with the
song and testimony of the young convert.
So cold and scattered were we that only eight
or ten usually met in covenant meeting, and
once last fall there were hut four present.
Yet the fire on the few family altars burned
steadily. There were still enough
to claim
the blessing. We yet earnestly prayed that
our Saviour would come this way.
At our
last Yearly Meeting Bro. B. F. McKenney’
was chosen agent for the Home Mission Board,
and immediately entered upon the discharge
of his arduous duties. Right well do results

prove the wisdom of the

selection.

He came

to our.Q. M. a stranger to us all, yet bearing
the joyous tidings that the Lord had spoken
glorious things concerning this Israel if they
would only come up to his help. The session
was one of power and the meetings were protracted. Each evening to a full house did our
dear brother faithfully urge the Gospel claims,
and oh, how wonderfully did God bless his
word.
In two weeks over forty sought and

found pardon,

and now

in all nearly

fifiy.

The brethren rallied around him, and at his
suggestion, a baptistery was putin the church

a prayer-meet-

enjoyed by old veterans,

also the

seeker for peace,

happy

converts,

Sabbath

was
as

morning

New Haven church, to take effect March 30. six more went in the ordinance of baptism.
Bro. Furr is open to correspondence. The At 6 1-2 o’clock, on repairing to the church, we
New Haven chureh will be in need of a pas-. found still another candidate awaiting baptor....The

Lynn

and Burnside churches

are

without preaching, Rev. Geo. Bullock having
resigned

his

pastorate,

contemplating

go-

ing to ¢Millington....The Brockway church
will be without preaching ‘after the first of
April. Lynn, Burnside and Brockway will
make a good field of labor for a young man,
Bro. F. O. Dickey, of the Senior class in the

Hillsdale theological

school, has accepted a

call to the pastorate of the church in Marshall.
Resolutions adopted by the Jackson church
at its annual meeting, Jun. 4, 1879:
‘Whereas, It has pleased God to remove by
death our deurly beloved brother, Rev. ¥. W,
Straight, formerly our pastor, hy
whom the
church was organized and many led to Christian effort, therefore,
YF
.

are led to
Are

the afternoon of conference—‘‘ I have a
Wesley's Hymns in one pocket, and aPsalmody in the other.” Toomany arelike him.

tism, who came

out, her

face

beaming

with

joy. Bro. McKenney now gave the right hand
of fellowship to thirty-three, all of whom add
much to our strength and influence. The ordinance of the Lord’s supper was then administered, and how our hearts did sing for joy to

see those so recently hardened sinners, sitting
humbly at our Master’s feet, and also to hear
them taking part in the social meeting.
Bro.
McKenney acknowledged the receipt of $42.00
in cash for the Home Mission work, for which

Meeting

to

read

and

practice

Romans

report

would

be

Fourthly, Financial embarassments. Some

of the churches bave suffered much on this
account, and whether
or not anywhere
else, they have curtailed; they have
less—
ened educational and religious expenses.

Many can not do as they did; some can
not as they would.
Some of our churches
are in debt for houses of worship.
Brethren, pray for us; and may
Assembles be with you.

the

Master

of

Among the resolutions passed by the
Yarmouth & Shelburne Q. M. during the
year are these:
Whereas, the General Conference has arranged for placing an Agent in the field to
secure the more efficient working of our
Home Mission Society, and to raise funds
for the same, therefore
Resolved, that we co-operate in said arrangement, and agree to accept
the serv-

ices of said Agent in connection with our
Home Mission work, and that we will pay
said Agent's salary for the time spent in
raising funds within this Quarterly Meeting.
.
Resolved, That

the

General

Conference

be requested to republish our Treatise
of Faith in some convenient form.

ing Conference,

at next session, to

devise

some
plan for the recognition and encouragement
of local preachers among
us.
The subject of temperance was taken up
by the Conference, and it was reported
that the past year has been one of great
progress

in the temperance reform.

As to

the ministry, it was resolved that it was
the duty of the churches to seek out and
encourage young men who are impressed
with the conviction of duty, to prepare for

Conference,

it is of vast importance to the

intellectual and spiritual welfare of every
family that each,subscribe for a religious
paper,and we believe the Religious Intelli-

less

annually, for
Conference

ap-

be

Committee are unable

to

report

any

vance in this direction in the Harmony

ad-

to

co-opperate

with

such bodies in 1880. Such a committee was

Prof.

Foster,

Brunswick.

of

New

:

The Nova

Scotia F.

B.

Foreign

Mission

Society held their eleventh annual meeting
in connection with the session of the General Conference.
Thg Corresponding Sec-

now employed.

The receipts in

the

ury for the year were $531.20;
ditures, the same amount.

A Home Mission

Society

and

year,

a

large

OIL

all

remedies

experiment.

ing with Indian Hemp, he accidentally cured his
only child of Consumption,
and now gives this
Recipe free for two stamps to pay expenses.
Address CRADPOCK & CoO., 1032 Race Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
13t52
An

Astonishing

Offer.

THE INDEPENDENT, of New York, probably

the

ablest and largest religious newspaper
in
world, offers in another column to give away,

the

ME.F.B. HOME MISS, 80C.
All money contributed for mission work in Maine,
should be sent directly to Rufus Deering, Portland,
Me.
5250
Per order of Ex. Com,

Q.

1-2, A, M., by Rev.C. W , Foster.
A. P. WHITNEY, Clerk.

Mission work could be more thoroughly
carried on if the two Q. M. H. Mission
Societies were merged into one, and that
tothe under the auspices of General Conference.
Your Committee, therefore, recommevd that immediate steps be taken to

- UNION, N.Y .. Q. M.will hold its next session with
the Potter church commencing Friday, Feb,7, at 2, p.
M, Opening sermon by Rev. E.F,Blivin.
Visi
:
:
J.D. SMITH, Clerk.
¥
3

Home

of

our

churches,

but

we regret that our Foreign Mission Socie-

HARMONY

Powder

than by

any

known.

Dr.M. H. HENRY,
the eminent New York
Physician, says:
* The use of Horsford’s Bread
Preparation offers admirable means tor the intro.

duction of a valuable element
the food of every-day life.”
If you can

not

three cent stamp

get

into the system with

it of yenr

grocer, send

to the manufacturers for a

a

sam.

pie.
:
Manufactured according to the directions of
Prof. E. N. Horsford, by the Rumford Chem cul
Works,

Providence,

R. I.

:

ME

|

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches,
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, ete. FULLY
WARRANTED.
Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O

Church, 8chool, Fire-alarm. Fine-toned, low priced, warrant.
Catal
with 700
prices, ete. sen

Anodyne

nine

cases

Mrs

S C Hodgdon

Westport

FRIEND
IN

343

Me

BE.

RPACKLEY.

*

S50

43.57
33.92

CURTIS,

Treas.

2.40
74.56
728

149 81

Treas.

Send

Hall.
Jo
d0
25
25
10
20
do
15
3.00
25.00
10.00
12.40
2.00
20.00
25.00

98.65
4gt.

Q. M.will meet with the East Liberty

church, Saturday and Sunday, Feb, 1 and 2.
7
C.M., INSKEEP, Clerk,

|

Treas.

GEAUGA & PORTAGE Q. M. will hold its next session
with the Nelson church, commencing Friday, Jan. 81,
1879. Opening sermon by Rev. A. ®, Crafts, Friday
even ing. Conference commences on Saturday, at 2, P,
M, Delegates from all the churches are requested to
attend as far as possible,
D. B. CRAFTS, Clerk.

VOLUNTARY
TESTIMONY.
[Extract from the Baltimore “American,”
December 21, 1878.]

Nancy

J.

Parson,

Susan

Shurman,

aged 70

1

Me.

simplicity, and the fact of its being applied
putside, precludes all possibility of any injury being done to the patient, as an external
remedy is universally acknowledged to be
safe. Another advantage is the facility with
which the progress of the disease and cure
can

be watched, and

if the Belt be not quite

in the right place, it can be very easily readjusted so as to cover the parts affected. The
Pulvermacher Electric Belt, and its perfec-

h

JUST PUBLISHED--SENT FREE
of Wall
information

Street Finance,
for

Publishers,

investors.

A COPY

OF

HYMNSERVIGE,
Containing 113 Songs,
AND

MUSIC,

New and Old, adapted to the

Lessons

FOR
1879.
y——
$10.00 per 100

conAd-

17 Wall Street,
1y42

SEND 15 CENTS

+

copies,

BICLOW
& MAIN,
76 East Ninth Street, N. XY,
St, Chicago.

enjoyment, and a new lease of life through
its beneficent qualities, but by the medical
profession,
who very frequently prescribe its
use to their patients.”
-

1y3

73 Randolph

“The Pulvermacher Electric Belt is recommended to general use for the following reasons: First, for its wonderful properties for
the cure of diseases of the kidneys, stomach,
liver and blood; secondly, for its extreme

by the sufferers who have regained health,
Mrs.

$5 10 $205"ed Kaas" sibs’ & 8

Only

Paralysis,
:
Sexual Exhaustion,
*
Spinal Diseases,
-.. Indigestion,
And other chronic ailments.

tion, has been hailed with delight, not only

.

International

‘Wasting Decay,
Spermatorrheea,

Epilepsy,

10228

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WORDS

BANDS

General Ill-Health,

Died

FOR

#1

astonishing

13tleow

Nervous Debility,
Liver Complaint,
Kidney
Disease,
Female Complaints,
Nervousness,
:
Urinary Diseases

In Phoenix, N.Y. Dec. 31, by Rev. J. H, Durkee.
Mr. Charles Burless and Ida Alexander, both
of
Schroeppel.
At the same time, Mr. Wm. Dann, of
Granby, and M. E, Chase, of Lysander.
Jan,1, Mr,
‘Willet Marvin, of Lysander, and Nettie A. Sixbury, of
P. Jan.5, Mr. H. 8. Phillips and Miss Addie Handy,
both of P.
In Topsham, Me,, Jan, 1, by Rev. A. G. Hill, Mr,
Palmer C. Thompson and Miss Fannie D, Nowell, both
of I,
In Boothbay, Me., Jan. 5, at Dea, E. Clisby. by Rev.
G.W,Colby, Mr. Howard O. Cunnevhun, of Edgecomb, and Miss Margie M. Clisby, of
B.
In Franklin, Jan. 2, by Rev.John George, Captain
Jona P. Sandborn and Mrs, Ann Whitney, both of F.
In Hartland, Me,, Nov.27,by Rev. A.T.Bowman,
Mv, George B. Roberts, of Abbot, and Miss Hannah P,
‘Weeks, of H.
In Penfield, N. Y ..at the residence of the officiating
clergyman, Dec. 31, by Rev, U. B.Hart,
Mr. Frank D,
Willson and
Annie
C. Covil, both of Farmington,
N.Y. In Fairport, N. Y., at the residence of the
bride's parents.Jan.1, Mr, Michael Anger. of
Bary
City, Mich, and Miss Sarah M. Phelps, of F',

axter & Co.,
New York.

of

Dyspepsia,

ofN.

valuable

everywhere.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

~ Married

. Complete History

& CO.,Montreal and

Sold

Pamphlets

Are self-applicable tp any part of the body,
for the speedy and effectual cure of

In Lewiston, Me., Jan. 7, by Rev. A. Libby, Mr
Daniel A, Maxwell, of Wales, and Miss R. A. Hinkley,
of Monmouth, Me,
In Candia, N. H., Nov. 13, by Rev. P. B. Parker,
Charles W. Goward.of Pembroke, and Ella L, Haynes,
of Allenstown. Jan. 1,Frank A Baker, of C,,and Caroline Walker, of Sudbury, Mass.
Atthe residence of the bride's father Dec, 24, by
Rev, Chas. Cain, Mr. James Kinch, of Warsaw, Ind.,
and Miss Elsie I. Howe, of Wykoff, Minn.
|
In Nassau, N, Y.. at theresidence ot James C, Enos,
Esq., Jan.1, by Rev. I. B. Coleman, Mr. Gaylord M,
Mosher of Sand Lake, and Miss Louese E. Brainard.

taining

Boston.

for

AND

15.00

96.
6.

N.BROOKS,

Eas

PULVERMACHER'S
ELECTRIC BELTS

,

'

NEED!

Agent-for-D
yori

D.EOWLE

a
Bottle.
caves.

Manchester, N. H.

ortland,

Maine.

Warranted a perfect cure (or
money returned)
for all the
worst forms of Piles, Leprosy,
Serofula, Salt Rheum, Rheumatusm, Cotdrrh, Kidney Diseases,
and all diseases of the Skin and
Blood.
Entirely Vegetable. H.

6.00
5.40

Janl

In Edgecomb, Me., Jan. 3,
aged 53 years and 3 months.
In Edgecomb, Me., Mrs.
years,
3

that

Price 25 cents. . J.J. PIKE & CO., Chelsea, Mass:

2.00

Star

Boarding

posi.

will posi-

For Salt Rheum, Burns, Bruises, Corns, Piles,
ete.
Will prevent Hands or Tips from Chapping.

15.00

Ch in Minneapolis Minn per M I" Dague
for Western Department
Stephen Weeks Loudon N H

Girls’

will

Information

UNEQUALED
IN QUALITY!
IN QUANTITY !
IN STYLE !!

3.0

SILAS

ten.

15t51

A

12.00
10,10
1.00

in

Liniment

in

For sale everywhere.
I.S. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor,

»

Hotices and Appointments,

‘Wednesday, at1v

and cheaper

Always uniform in quality and highly recommended by all prominent physicians.
;

butri-

214

James was

IH

-

A Man of a Thousand.
having failed, and Dr. H.

better

will save many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better than cure.

A.H. MORRELL,

delicate stomach will not reject it. Sold by. druggists and E. H. TRUEX, 3 Platt St,, New York. 3

death was hourly expected,

Made with

other Baking

Harper’s Ferry, Jan. 7,

tious form in whieh Cod Liver Oil can be used,"
with more benefit secured to the patient than with
double the quantity of any liquid oil. The most

When

healthier,

Johnson’s

M.ss Susan Webb
Miss Bell Brown
Miss C shoduey
Mrs Jane Vanhorne
Mrs Fannie Murry
Mr John Webb
Mr John Gains
Mr Johu Parker
Mrs E G Page
Joliu A Emery
-A friend .
Mrs E Harding and others
Miss Ida Phillips’s cluss Hillsdale Mich
‘Wom Miss Soc Augusta Me
Jacob Avery

proved by the Academy of Medicine of New Yorx,

EEE

Are

tively cure

Mound city Q M 111
bid
Carbondale Q M Til
ae
Geo Gordan 111
bod
dower
Ric Ind for Freedmen
at H Ferry

For
§ 8 Saco Me

States.

and

Biscuit

tively prevent this terrible disease, and

Foreign Missions.
Cen Asso per C A Hilton Treas
EdgecombQ M Me per E Robinson

for lung diseases the most mild, bland

y

DIPTHERIA!

;

using

JELLY,

ip

Blymyer Manufacturing

SILAS CURTIS,

Business Fotices,
LIVER

Jol

Polson Horfid's Bread Bropanabion

Concord, N. H.

ifested through the various meetings and
sessions of the Conference just reviewed.
We bid them God speed, and hope that the
time may soon come that shall unitethem
in still closer bonds of Christian fellow-

COD

»

|

ed

Education Society.
Tivertonch RI per L W Anthony
Colby E N Fernald in Nov as published in
Star Dec 4
dodan 1
do
do in Dec

of

ren and sisters
in Nova
Scotia, if they
carry the same spirit of progressive work
into their various churches that was man-

QUERUS

Rev B Ashley

.

the International Series.
Better days are surely before the breth-

ship with the Free Baptists of the

&

y

CAKE AND PASTRY

Concord, NH,

most of the congregation, young and old,
are in the school; that many of the churehes are maintaining the schools the entire
are

Bread,

155.42

those gathered
into the churches
were
from the S.S.; that in some schools
the

year; and that the most of them

Seabury

1yl

Home Missions.
Oakland Q M Mich per J 8 Manning

Dec 4 1878
do
do

an

proportion

by

NY,

Forwarded.

BJ Norton per J 8 Manning
Col by XX N Fernald as pubiished

Elders’ Conference were organized.
In the Sabbath-school Convention, the
Secretary reported the cheering facts that

during the

price,

WES

Rev G M Park Manchester N H.

expen-

alse

receipt of

EXPRESS.

treas-

the

It is in

and’ the so-called

electrical appliances. Itcontains new medic
nal elements which in combination with rub
ber, possess the most extraordinary pain-re.

D Thompson Attica NY,
Rev D L Rice Pierpont 0,
Rev A H
Morrell Harper’s Ferry W Va,
Rev EG Easton Parkman Me, |
Rev Wm U Edwards Sherman N Y
Chas E Darrow 67 € Main St Rochester N Y,
J P Nelson Corinna Me,
,
Rev J 8S Potter So Waterboro Me.
Rev W H Waldron Lowville N Y.
* D H Adams Newmarket N H,
‘** B F Jefferson So Strafford Vt.
*L L Harmon Hampton NH.
**J Malvern Haverhill Mass,
*J W BurginStarksboro Vt.
“ E Owen Portsmouth N H.
* J Erskine Meredith Vill N H.
Eveline Dustin Manchester N H.
Rev H Brown Oelwin Io.
** A Moulton Stansiead PQ.
** L, Dexter 268 Potters Ave ProvR IL.
“GW Corttis Gardiner Me.
*J G Abbott Warwick R 1.
* CB Hart E Penfield NY.
* E Crowell W Bethany N Y.
*+J Rodgers Green Oak Mich.
* 8 Krum Brimfield Ind.
*& W Knapp Dule NY.

Rev. J. I. Porter, Standing Clerk; Rev.
J. M. Lowden,
Assistant Clerk: as the
general officers of the Conference. Among
the visiting brethren were Rev. J. Marand

edies including liniments

BY MAIL.

thenames of Rev. W. C. Weston,Moderator ;
Rev. C. E. Sturgis, Assistant Moderator;

iner, of Maine,

plaster.

(tc whom all contributions
Benevolent Societies should
ou

Books

appointed by the Conference, consisting
of Revs. J. I. Porter and W. C. Weston.
The work of the Conference was done in
the spirit of union and earnestness, and
there is much to cheer them in their labors for the advancement of Christ's kingdom.
As
an appendix, we may mention

STRAFFORD Q. M, will be held with the North Tunbride church, commencing Jan. 31, Let tye churches
Le prepared to pay the 10 cent tax.
.
;
:
/
JOHN MOXLEY, Clerk.

M., and are of the opinion that this

good work in many

greater

appointed

gencer. and Morning Star are worthy of
our denominational support.
The Committee on Missions, reported as WASHINGTON Q. M. will raeet with the ‘Waterford
church, comienc ng Jan,3l, instead of Keb, 7, as was
follows :
:
Published a few weeks
ago.
W. PARKER, Clerk.
2
Your committee believes the prosperity
CUMBERLAND Q. M. will meet at South Gorham,
of our denomination largely depends upon Wednesday, Jan. 29, at 9, A.M, Ministers’ Conference
J. M. BAILEY, Clerk,
the efficient working of our Home Mission Jan, 28,at 8, P.M.
Societies. We rejoice to know that much
TYoGA Co. Q .M.will ho'd its next session in Starkse
;
0.0. HILLS, Clerk.
improvement has been made during the ville, van.31. Feb,2.
past year in the Y. & S. Quarterly Meeting
WEARE Q. M., will be held al Contoocookville, Jan.
in the work of Home Missions, attributa- 28-30.
3
FM. RICIIARDS , Clerk,
ble principally to the efficient and successOTISFIELD Q. M. will be held with the church at E,
ful labors of our Home Financial Agent, | Otisdeld the tirst Wednesday and Thursday in Feb.
our esteemed Sister Emma Porter. Your next. Conference Wednesday, at 8, A. M. Sermon,

follow our Bro., and grant

even

fund.

to not

abthe Christian ministry, and that said young
solutely, a Worcester’s Unabridged Quarto Pictomen should avail themselves of whatever rial Dictionary, which retails everywhere for $10,
course, a household necessity.
educational helps they can, to fit them- andTHEis, ofINDEPENDENT
i8 now publishing the Rev.
selves for the sacred calling, and that Joseph Cook’s famous Boston Monday Lectures,
which are creating so much discussion everywhere.
money consecrated to the cause of sanctified It will also soon begin the publication ot a series
education is consecrated to the cause of of articles on *¢ Socialism and Communism,” one
of the most important questions of the day, by ExChrist.
The following resolution «was Pres’t Theo. D. Woolson: D. D,,
LL.D.
:
See advertisement of THE INDEPENDENT 1n this
adopted :
paper.
Resolved, That in the opinion of this

bring about this desirable change.
As
to Foreign
Mission = work, your
committee
rejoice in the
prosperous
condition of the
Women’s Mission Aid
Society, which is doing much in aid of this

him

member,

of this

orphans

committees of other Free Baptist bodies,
with regard tc. a general convention ofall

this - Quarterly Meeting Con-

he returned thaoks, gave the young cenverts
and us all many earnest words of cheer and
counsel, when we closed this most precious
work,praying our Father's richest blessings to
victories in other fields.

per

equal

REMEDY.

comparison between it and the

every way superiorto all other exterternal rem.

J Ashley—Miss I Adkinson—Mrs M A Allison—A l=
“len, Long & Savage—Miss A © Agard—A M Amsden—
Mrs A Atwood—H
H Acter jun—~C A Bickford—M Atwood—A T Bowman—A A Briggs—L H Bedell-BG
Blaisdell—=S W Brown—8 H Barrett—J Baker—MrsS
B Blaisdell—~A F Bryant—F ¥ Boyle—E Binkley—dJ
D Batson=N W
Boody—MrsT Burleigh—A Beal—
Miss E M Butchers—S Burge—A H Bean—K H Butts
N Brooks—T Bracketi—M Chandier—E H Crosby—G L
Cowan-G W Colby—8 Clough—E G Cilley—B ( hapman=Mrs D M Cole—~8 W Curtis - U Chase~dJ M Cilley=dJ G Clark—J B O Colby—F K Chase—G B Cute
ler—H Cummings—R Doty—J Davidson—A Densler—
4 J Dunn—L Dexter—E J Doyle—t
H
Damon—H
Danforth—C Duvis—C H Davis -M M Ellis—J W Esten—L Easton—M E Everleth—Mrs
U Elliott—=M H
Freneh—T Falkner—C 8 Frost—A Crum-ey—A Fers
nald-I Fox-~R D Frost—Mrs I Fall-E H Fernald—E
L Farrington—B F Ford—A Ford-M E Geovrge—Miss
M Gilmore—dJ M Gardner—NancyM Guillon—H Gonld
=D Green—A L Gerrish—0 K Green—A 6G
Hill-0 8
Hasty—P M Hobson—R E Hatch—A S Hiltou—Mrs C
C Hathorn—=Mrs 8S M Hall—G Rk Holt—A i. Hanson-H
Ham—Mrs M Hibhard-J M Hayes-LL. Harvey—J ¥
Joy—0 C Jaquith~S§
E Kuowles—W P Kinney—A H
Kellogg—M A Keep -L Lord —A Libby—B Loud—Miss
A Lane=~J B Loveland—N C Lothrop—dJ B Lash— Miss
K D Libby—A H Lamprey—Miss A E Mowry—G H
Moon—W Moses—W L MeGaw~J Mariner—J W wartin—dJ J Murphy—J Malvern-dJ McHenry-8 P Morrill-G W_ Mathews—~J MeIntosh—A H Morrell-J
Merril=B Minard—1 Norton—P Newman-W_R Norton=J u Osgood—J Phillips Jr—J Rogaun--A Palmer—
H Page—=Mrs 8 J Pitman—Mrs D Qui.by—8 Pouley—
8 Prout—A P Palmer—T F Palne—R H Rich—-Mrs
H Pendleton—M G Preston—G 8 Plummnr—L W Parker—Z C Perkins—J Pierce—J
Parkvn—J N Rich—
Miss C B Reed—G W Rogers—Miss P Rounds—=I. Ran
ney—R P Russéll—O Richardson—Mrs A § Rowe—AM
Ripley=G 8 Ricker—J Rand—A J Reynolds—L M
Staffcrd—A A Stetson—E Smith—Mrs I Simonds—(C
Stetson—Sud News Clo N Y—8J B Smith- 2 S¥mith—J
Spooner—E Sanborn~P
Scramlin—F
Smith—N
B
Smith—D Sears—L D Strout- E M Stubbs—D J Smith
—W Sheldon—D A Tisdeil—N Tyler- Mrs T Turesdell
~J F Tufts—C N Tuttle—J Thissell—E Tjbbetrs—Mary
A Vautine—J) Webber—S8
GG Webster—J T Ward—J
White—J W Wakeman—F L Wilev—D C Wheeler -L
A Waldo—E H Webster—Mrs DT Wright—J UH Yeo=
man—Mrs C M Young.

Each church is re-

a sum

WONDERFUL

slow-acting porous

Money Letters Received.

General

and

A

There is no
common

Post-Office Addresses.
REV, E.N, FERNALD
from the churches for our
be sent) Lewiston, Me.

Secondly,
Lack
of ministerial
labor.
retary, Rev.- J. M. Lowden, submitted a
For the past sixteen years some of
the
situation, and
rechurches have had preaching part of the report reviewing the
hearsing the duties toward this cause, and |
time for four of the sixteen.
Thirdly, A lack of consecration. Were | | showing the necessity of some. anore
ef- |
each and every member of the Quarterly
fectual method of raising funds than that

ference firmly believes that in many of our
“churches there are brethren whose gifts
and graces qualify them for efficient work
great white harvest and the decreasing band in the Master's cause, but whose circumof laborers, earnest were their prayers that stances
and education do not warrant
the Lord would raise up from the large ranks
them in entering into the regular ministry,
of the youth valiant workers to take their
therefore
Resolved, That this Quarterly Meeting
place
and become burden-bearers
in the
Conference recommend the Yearly Meetchurch.
But if one church more than another

ing as it was ever our privilege to attend

Rev. N. H. Farr resigns the pastorate of the

we

mittee

Parkyn, Peebles, Miller and others assembled
in conference, and as they looked over the

Saturday, P. M., 88 heavenly
¢

field

fields worn out ?

they barren ? Why, during the past year,
has there been no more conversions among
us as a Quarterly Meeting? Will they die?
They may be weakly, they are not bearing
fruit as they might, but they are not beyond recovery; there are the five
and
tens and more left who are true.

Whereas,

and on Friday, Dec. 27, twenty-two happy
converts followed their Saviour in baptism.

eee

are the old

twelfth chapter, no such
made next year.

Rochester church,

has

are not sat-

The reasons are, apparently, First, Want
Rev. 8S. D. Bates has lately received a numor lack of denominational preference.
ber by baptism to the Canterbury church.
Said a member of one of our churches who
A revival bas followed the labors of Bro. | could not find time to attend the monthly
Gleason in Rochester.
x
;
conference of his church for months,
at a
Revs. 8. D. Bates and O. D. Patch are helpCamnp Meeting one Saturday afternoon—,

“repot at-onece-to-the—
Cor: Seer; Reve

widows

"BENSON'S CAPGINE
POROUS PLASTERS

with the
Tuesday,
by Rev,
Clerk.

ASHTABULA Q.M. will be held with the chureh at
Lenox, connmencing the 4th Friday in Jun. at 7,p. M.,
with a sermon by E. H + Higbes,
. H, HIGBEE, Clerk.

churches

with their
present status. They
devise larger things for the Lord.
do not spare themselves.
The clerk
Harmony Q. M. writes in his re-

inquire,

but is still with the church in Springfield.

has been admitted to the church since

the objects

of which have preaching but one-

“In looking over the

Star,

the church for admission into that Q. M.

than 10 cents

port:

a call to

Rio Grande, asreported recently in the

of nine

Our Nova Scotia brethren
istied
would
They
of the

great blessing.
Rev. R. J. Poston did not receive

ference, as also the
quested to raise

fourth of the time.

Bro.

We have no doubt that

works,

that

propriated $50 towards this beneficent
undertaking.
with a total membership of between 700 ,. The Sabbath was especially a day of refreshing. ¢ The attendance was large, exand 800.
The Yarmouth & Shelburne consists of ercises impressive, the sermon excellent.”
Prof. Foster presented the request of
twenty-two churches, the membership of
only a few of which is reported, and the Dr. Cheney to the Conference, that a com-

be-

our publications in that section, and to stir up
the people

BELKNAP Q. M, will hold it next session
Lake Village church, Jan. 28-30, Conference,
atl 1-2, », M. Opening sermon, Tuesday eve,
C. E, Cate.
J.T, WEEKS,

The subject of Sabbath-schools was not
forgotten, and it was recommended that
the lesson leaves and all other helps avail
able be utilized.
#8
A report was adopted organizing an Indigent Ministers Fund, whose object is to
aid infirm and aged ministers of the Conof deceased ministers.

:

to say, but I do say that there is a great need

re-

Mission,

the

As near as we can find out from the report
before us, there are two Quarterly Meetings in this Conference, the Harmony Q.
M. and the Yarmouth & Shelburne Q. M.

by which we might become better
relation to our duty. To say that
means in this fertile country to
gospel is more than I am willing

ceived three members by baptism, and five
others await the ordinance. Rev. W. P. Foster has for more than six years been its con-

The Martinsburg church, the first organized

‘with

The attendance

session of the Free Baptist Conference of
Nova Scotia was held at Canuing, Kings’s

Johnstown
church.
Some
are
seeking
Christ.
Rev. M. G. Pett, of Kewanee, Ill., has returned to Wisconsin, and become pastor of the

in the Shenandoah

Dec. 6—8.

Free Baptists of Nova Scotia. :
From the printed Minutes, which we have
received,
we learn that the thirteenth annual

publications, and hence they can not be proper
exponents of the doctrines held by the church.
I would bere suggest that there
be an Agent
appointed in the State of Minnesota for the
purpose of supplying the brethren with our

Cain calls attention.

though in feeble health, through the meetings
AS a result
which continued four weeks.
both churches (tne Ct and F. Baptist) have
Eight
been quickened and brought together,
were added to our church and as many to the
C. B. Others will unite with us in time.
There has been a revival spirit manifest in our
Sunday-school for some time, commencing in
our youngest class, taught by Bro. A. L. Parsons, a devoted and earnest teacher, who aims
at the conversion of his scholars. Several of
his pupils bave been converted, and others are

inquiring

weakening our forces. Again, there are very
few that belong to our church in this country
that take the
Morning Star or any of our

an organized effort to extend the circulation of

al-

labor,

church,

LIsBoN Q. M. will be held with the church at Little~
tou, Feb, 2,3, Conference, Jan. 31, ut 1, P. M.
!
:
JOEL SPOONER, Clerk.

Conference and the end of the calendar
year, and that it be distinctly understood
that what the women are doing in their Society is separate and distinct over and above
what should be done by the ¥. B. F. M.
Society of Nova Scotia.

M. A. SHEPARD, Clerk.

Religions Fliscellany.

early

These are important matters to which

D. Smith,
that place,

to

us

their

Sounry may be supplied and got in working
order.

Co.,, N. XY.
On Nov. 1, Rev. Wells Hurlbert, the evangelist, commenced a series of meetings in Middiesex, in connection with the C. Baptist
writes : The Lord permitted

forsaken

this

arrangement to accomplish this end, and there

Rev. A. C. Brush will close his pastorate
with the South Harmony church, April 4,
having labored with the church for three
Any church wishing his labor will
years.
please address him at Broken Straw, Chaut.

J.
in

have

Baptist

Consequently

all through

is nothing I desire more than to see some
move made by which all the courches in this

to organize

church, concerning which Rev.
pastor of the F. B. church

a F.

day.

time between,
the close of each

that

was small, but a good meeting was enjoyed.
Next session with the Bovina church, commencing Jan. 31, at 2, P. M.
H. H. WITHINGTON, Clerk.

enough here to build up respectable Free Baptist churches all over this State, if the practice
isonly right. I am ready to enter into any

ask the

to

decided

also

They have

they

of a practical effort

Jesus have been reclaimed, and others have
professed faith in Christ. When their hearts
became warm with Christian love, they saw
the spiritual need of the children, and could
not think of waiting till spring for a SabbathGenesce Q. M. for a committee
them into a F. Baptist church.

had

some

all

Q. M.—Held its last session

Toledo

choice and joined other denominations, thus

e a means
educated in
there is not
support the

earnest labors of Rev. A. P. Houghtaling in
awakening a live religious interest through

school.

country, but

publications,

since rendered it impossible for them to main-

wanderers

but have

organized

there are brethren scattered

on IL C.R. R., to accommodate

TAMA

Free-

ministry, has given me opportunity to observe
a few things. Here in the North-west there

sheds, and might sustain the largest congregation and S. S. in ali that section of country, if

some

the

will Baptist church, and” thirty of that in the

was very. low. Our correspondent further
writes thut the church is located four miles
east of Ithaca, has & good meeting-house and

the community, while

in

expressed was one of greater sscrifice

may come,

west, says:
experience of forty years

Your Committee are of the opinion

mencing on Friday, Feb. 7, to continue over
the Sabbath. Brethren from abroad are cordially invitedto attend. Conveyances will be
in readiness on Friday, at Tamaroa,Perry Co.,
Ill.,

1879.

the Foreign Mission Society onght to pay
the salary of Sister Phillips, and have uo
doubt but it could be é¢asily done if proper
efforts were put forth to collect funds.
Your
Committee
recommend that in
those communities where Women’s Aid
Societies exist, they be requested to assist
in the work of collecting for the Society,
and that every community in which a Free
Baptist interest exists, be thoroughly canvassed by suitable female collectors some

Next session with the Bethany church, com-

Minnesota.

An

with

and these cgntinued after-the' Q. M. adjourn
ed. And we learn from Bro. Buxter, the pastor, that a number were converted and added
to the church,

Rev. Charles Cain, writing from Wykoff,
Minn., of Freewill Baptist needs in the North

The church has
and one hopeful conversion.
been without a pastor most of the time for two
years, and the interest on Oct. 1, when Rev.

session

in order that the
good work might go on.
The religious meetings were of deep interest,

many of the watchmen of Zion are falling, do
earnestly pray
our Heavenly Father to send
forth more laborers into the harvest.
4. That in this event we recognize the hand
of a Divine Ruler who has called his servant
home to rest, after fifty years of faithful labor
for him.
.

of spirit and power. The meeting was protracted ten days, resulting in the quickening
of the church, in the return of backsliders

tain the worship of God.

feeling

to remain faithful to the end of life, and as so

with the Dryden church, was full of spiritual
interest. Rev, Benjamin McKoon, in his 80th
year, was present and preached a sermon full

preach

LEBANON Q. M.—Held its ast

15,

ty has become almost inactive as to raising funds, and have improperly leaned upon what the women were doing in that
direction.
gs

the Fairview church, Nov, 8—10.
The meeting was one of much interest, Delegates were
present from most of © the churches:
The

9, That we hereby tender his bereaved fami-

and meetings in the town as can be properly
sustained.
The last session of the Spafford Q. M., held

JANUARY

Quarterly Meetings.

great

Joss of a faithful and consistent minister of
Jesus Christ to the world, we believe it is to
him eternal gain.

withthe C.B. church, At the time
brethren intended to build a new
at present, it is quite doubtful if
there are already as many churches

§;'W. Schoonover began to

we feel the

STAR,

100H9S AVONNS

Resolved, 1. That while

The churel in Philadelphia not long since
sold its half of & meeting-house,which it owned
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ELECTRIC

BELTS AND

0

BANDS
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are indorsed and approved by the most em»
inent medical and scientific authorities in
the world, by the Faculties of France, England, Austria, Prussia, Belgium, and America, and by well-known writers, who refer to
the extraordinary cures effected by Pulver.
macher's Electric Belts and Bands, in up-

wards of one hundred medical and philoSophical works,
DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and THE ELECTRIC QUATERLY, a large [1lustrated Journal,

containing full particulars mailed free,
Address
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Poetry.

ten minutes

there

the

cony, lo! there sat the little inventor

Calm and deep,

of

direction and his face purple with: blowing upon a tin horn of enormous magnitude in comparison with the size of the
fat little hands vainly endeavoring to
hold the instrument up from the floor on
which one end rested.
« Jackets I” exclaimed Mamma Vandecker, ‘* what have you been doing?”

‘What peace he bringeth
To my heart,
Deep as the soundless sea!
How sweetly singeth
The soul that clingeth,
My loving Lord, to Thee!

—Congregationalist.

¢“ And where did you get

el
AA

that horn?”

we all asked in amazement.

THE OLD STONE BASIN.

Thus besieged, Jackets reluctantly laid

In the heart of the busy city,
In the scorching noontide heat,
A sound of bubbling water

bal-

mischief, in the favorite attitude of a
Turkish Sultan, his clothes dusty and
torn, his short curls standing out in every

In silence toward the sca,
So floweth ever,
And ceaseth never,
The love of God to me.

w

Falls on the din of the street.

down the horn and looked up into our
three astonished faces with his great eyes
wide open, and

the

most

innocent,

un-

concerned look on his dimpled, glowing
face.
¢¢ Haven't any horn”—*ontemptuously,

It falls in a gray stone basin,
And over the cool, wet brink

The heads of thirsty horses
are stretched

breakfast---indeed

the eating, but on our return to

PEACE.
As flows the river,

Each moment

at

was not’ enough coffee and *¢ luxurious
| bread” to occupy that amount of time in

to drink.

And peeping between the crowding heads
As the horses come and go,

“ The Gift of Three Little Sisters”
Is read on the stone below.
Ah, beasts are not taught letters;
They know no alphabet ;
And never a horse in all these years
Has read the words, and yet

I think that each toil-worn creature
‘Who stops to drink by the way,
His thanks, in his own dumb fashion,
To the sisters small must pay.

“¢ it’s a whifsel.

Dackets’ buful

whifsel,

an’ it come on the telegraph, See,Neo!”
he cried, scrambling to the edge of the
balcony and poking his head through an
aperture of the balustrade, ‘‘ see Dackets telegraph.”
A glance over the balustrade disclosed
all. With his accustomed indomitable
genius for invention he had established a
line of commerce between the street and
the third story balcony of a hotel; had
succeeded in getting tl.e very thing he
wanted, all with only a ball of twine and
a few soldi.

Little Hark heard the bacon sputtering
in the frying-pan, saw his mammy set the
humble table, and make the pones.
‘When the small, cracked pitcher that
held the the black molasses was placed
beside his plate, it was

more

than

|

Hark

could bear; he walked slowly out of the
cabin. Not far away stood the smokehouse, and he saw young Mr, Henry just
‘going away.
‘* Here, you, Hark,” he said: ** watch
this place whilel go to the house, and

don’t you let any one carry off anything.”

Hark stepped inside the smoke-house.
A large piece of bacon and a knife beside
it lay upon the great block. Poor Hark!
How large the piece looked!

he took up the small tin plate, and said
softly to himself, ‘Ise sorry now dat I
tole dat dem twins was pow’ful eaters.”
— Christian Register.

There never

seemed to Le quite enough in the little
cabin. He went nearer the block; beside the huge piece lay a small bit that
Mr. Henry must have cut off and forgotten when he gave out the rations. Just
enough for Hark’s dinner. Of course
they would eat up all the bacon,
leave none for him; for
there were

and
four

of them,—little Dundy, WutyCaddy,

and

OLD NEW ENGLAND MEETING
HOUSES.
:
THE

In the

BOYS AND

THE DOGS.

meeting-house

children were

cast out of the family circle, and, like the
highways and fences, were put under the
surveillance of inspectors. For two hundred years the boys were a pest to the
minister and a nuisance to the town; and
the popular disgust of New England was
well expressed by a vote of Duxbury,
Mass., in 1760, to choose a committee ‘‘to

take care ofthe wretched boys.on
the
Lord’s day.”
Although the bad effect of separating
children from the parents was apparent,
the people contented themselves by deal.
ing with it in resolutions only. For example, we read in the records of Farington, Conn., in 1772, * Whereas indecen-

cies are practiced by the young people in
the twins.
time of public worship
by ‘frequently
“Powerful eaters, dem {wins is,” assing and repassing by one another in
thought
ark; andhisTiitle black hand the galleries ;” &c., &c. ¢¢ Resolved that
ent «
d grasped the fat bacon, and each of us that are the heads of families
is pocket. At that moment, he will use our utmost endeavor to suppress
red the words of the old black the aforesaid evils.”
preacher :—
The Puritan system of ‘¢ seating the
** Boys, what can yer do dis new year meeting-house” made the position of the
dat comin’, to help keep de debil out of parents of more importance than the wel-

dis beautiful world?

Let me tell yer,

fare of the children.

Harwich,

Mass., in

‘t Bobby,

hold

up yer

hand,

and

he got up the little hand,

only

to

POEMS OF Praces.
New. England. 2 vols.
18mo, pp. 270—288. Boston: Houghton, Os-

let it

good & Co,
Mr. Longfellow has completed the tour of
the worldin editing the * poems of places,”
and sets us down at last in New England,
at-

fall.
Bursting into tears, he said:
I
give it up.” ** Bobby, lend me your hand ;
put yer elbow on my piller; I can do without'it.” So one hand was propped up.
Aud when they came in the morning the
boy lay dead, his hand still held up for
Jesus.
:

tended by two of the most delightful volumes
in the whole series, The arrangement of these

two volumes is excellent. Forty pages of volame one are devoted to hymns and otles on
subjects connected with important cvents in

the national life, there being twenty-five of
these grouped under the head of Americn. The

0-0-0
+o

THE MISOHIEF-MAKER.
Nelly Hart is a regular mischief-maker.
Ave there two little girls in school who
are known as friends, happy in each

lusso—bread of luxury—I left Jackets on

ed with himself for a moment.

‘Tl smarten yer up wid
switch,” suggested the daddy.

dis yer
;

“Dat won't helpme a mite, daddy,”
said Hark, closing his shining eyes seri-

the baleony with certain strict injunc- ously ; “ look like I ¢an tole yer to-mortions, he averring in reply to my invita- rer. Sure nuff, I tole yer to-morrer.”
tion to eat, that he had had his * break- _% An’ yer get no dinner, chile, till yer

~ Wecounld not have been more than

done tole yer mammy what de
say to yer.”

preacher

in his own way he told them all—the daddy and

mammy,

Dandy

and

Caddy,

the

twins and old Uncle Billy—what he had
heard that morning, with no thought

he

was addressing an audience.
some

where he

lives, and how

could 1 get there when both my legs is
broke?” ¢¢ Bobby,they told me at Mission

School as how Jesus passes by.
er says as how he goes around.

Old Uncle Billy said, “‘Dat chile’ll make

a han’som’ preacher,

don’t know

England States, and then poems on some
place, or scenery, or incident, or person, or
thing, that has been the subject of inspired
treatment. The collection of poems under the

make trouble. She picks up some little
harmless word here, adds a word or
phrase, and takes away a word there,
changes the tone and manner, and makes
the whole convey an entirely different
idea.
:
‘“ Mary Allen has a pair of mittens just
like those I lost,” says Frances MIntyre,
innocently enough.
At recess Nelly calls Mary into a corner.
*¢ What do you think Frances says about
you?" she asks, in a mysterious whisper.
** What does she say?” asks Mary.
*“ Won't you ever tell as long as you
live and breathe P” says Nelly.
** No," says Mary, thoughtlessly.

day.

Now

yer jes’ mark my words.”

As Hark and the other children sat
down to enjoy one of the slices of bacon,

you

know

but

TeuchHow do

what he might

come

aroundto this hospital this very

night?

You'd know him if you was to see him.”
“ ButI can’t keep my eyes open. My legs
feel so awfull

bad. Doctor says I'll die.”
.

\

cent.

The

disease

increases

with

age,

NAPKINS. A new way of ornamenting
table papkin is by drawing designs upon

them in indelible ink. A clump of reeds
with a stork ; a mingling of flowers and
vines,or a tiny comic figure may be placed
in one corner with very good effect. Em-

broidery is more artistic but requires
more time, and does not display any

more inventiveness.

as

well

as

head of Boston is very interesting,

The fa
those under Cambridge and Concord.
mous mountains and rivers have been more or
less frequently poetized, and these poems have
yielded up their best representatives to figure
Volume two follows
in the volumes at hand.
the general arrangement of the Iutter half of
volume one, the whole making a collection of
New England poetry that can be found, of
To be sung around
course, in no other place.

the world in this way—could anything be more
delightful?
The Preacher and Homiletic

Monthly

for

January reports the following sermons:

* The

Nearness of (iod,” by

Dyke,

Henry

J.

Van

D. D.; * Soul Prosperity,” by J. L. Burrows,
D. D.; “ Christ and the Poor Man,” by James
M. Ludlow,D. D.; “ Lessons from thé Epidemic in the South-west in 1878,” by W. K.
Tulley, D. D.; * The Coming of Christ and the
Character of bis Kingdom,” by E. A. Wash-

‘* Well, you know she lost her mittens ;

and a hereditary tendency toward it is of
ten found in children.— Boston Transcript,

Then follow poems on each of the New

head.

burn, D. D.; * The Dumb Mude to Speak,” by
Rev. John F. Clymer; ‘Expediency out of pluce
in the Pulpit,” by Noah Schenck,D. D.; * Mysterious Failure,” by Rev.
Thomas Kelley,

“ Music in the Soul,” by Rev. B. D. Thomas; * Paul's One Theme,” by Rev. J. G. Williamson, Jr.;
Christ, the True King of the
People,” by Rev. Joseph Odell; “ Reforms in

| Funerals,” by Rev. D. W. Rhodes; “ The
vine

Philosophy of Revivals,” by

Winters; ** An Honest

Man’s

Rev.

Di-

David

Dilemma,”

by

Rev. W. Edwards; Missionary Service: * The
Grace of Liberality,” by Rev. J. M. Boland,
A. M.; Wednesday
Evening Service: * The
Minds,” by C. F. Deems, D. D.; Funeral Service: ** The Muster’s Shepherd Dog,” by Justin
D. Fulton, D, D.; A Service of Song: “ The
Gospel in Song,” by Philip Phillips,
In addi.
tion to the above we have in this number an
interesting paper on * Effective Preaching in
this Age of Popular Indifference and Ybilosophieal Skepticism,” by W. Sidney Randall,
D. D.; * A Studyin the Book of Revela-

tion,” by

Rev. D.’ C. Hughes;
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mentary by the Editor on a Harmony of the
Gospels; letters from Drs. Cuyler, Burchard,
and many other clergymen, under the heading of “‘Preachers¥ixchanging Views;:” a num-"

Carel.

breakfast of coffee, a tiny wafer of unsalted butter, and a little pear-shaped
cotaposition of flour and milk which Italjans dignify with the name of pane di

May Flower,

famous voyage of Columbus, the

the Ship of ‘State, and old Indian and other
historic scenes and incidents figure under this

other's society, Nelly goes to work’ to

boys (and little gals, too): ebery time 1723, voted ‘that the three hindmost and this morning she said, ‘Mary Allen
yer lay yer han’s on what belong to some- seats below be for boys under twelve has a pair of mittens just exactly like
body ‘side you, jes’ say, ‘Ge way dar, years old, and three seats in the men’s those I lost,” she says; and if you'd seen
Years have gone by since busy hands
Idone promise to help keep gallery be for older boys to sit in, and the way she looked, and how she tossed
Wrought at the basin’s stone;
« Come in, J ackets, dear, and have Mr. Debil!
The kindly little sisters
yer
out
of
de
world dis year.’ ”
the selectmen get two men to look after her head, and then says she, ¢So just like
your clothes changed. You look as if
Are all to women grown.
The small greasy black hand went into the boys that they sit in their seats and mine I"?
you had been rolling in the street,” said
the old pocket and drew out the piece of be kept from playing.”
1 do not know their home or fates
Mamma Vandecker.
;
¢¢ Ste didn't mean I .stole them?” says
Or the name they bear to men,
The ** men to look after the boys” were
Mary, naturally much provoked.
¢¢ No, no, let him alone," laughed Papa bacon, and put it upon the cheppingBut the sweetness of their gracious deed
called Inspectors of Youths.
The town
V.
¢ All three of us might have ex- block.
*¢ Of course she did.”
:
* Isjust as fresh as then.
“Mr. Heury never know nuffin ‘bout paid them for their labor. John Pike of
hausted our choicest Italian and English
So there is a foundation for a very pretAnd all life long, and after life,
at the counter of a shop, and not succeed- it; ’pears like nobody see me take it,” Dedham, in 1728, was paid: sixteen shil- ty quarrel, and soon all the school is takThey must the happier be,
ed half as well as he with his soldi and a he murmured. Back into the dirty pock- lings for keeping ** the boys in subjection ing one side or the other, and there is a
For this * Cup of Water” given by them
et went the bacon, when again to little six months.” But when he was hired a great talk and a trouble.
little twine.”
:
When-they were children three.
And the little rogue quite satisfied with Hark’s ears came the old preacher's second time he doubled his price.
The little mischief-maker rejoices in th
—8t. Nicholas.
The annals of every town speak of storm she has raised. Do you know any
the turn affairs had taken, resumed his voice :--O-2
"+o
‘ Wherever you go, de dear Lord’s eye ¢ Disorder in the meeting-house by boys little mischief-maker? If you do, never
position a la Turque and his ¢¢ whifsel”
ison yer. You can chase de debil off, and youths playing.” This disorder was
LITTLE TYRANT.
with an air of supreme contentment,
listen to her “says shes ” and ** says Is.”
- Let every sound be dead!
quite delightful to see. As for the noise, dear chillen, but yer: can’t chase away so great that severe methods were used to If she comes to you with-a—story, turn a
Baby sleeps,
with the deafening roar of voices from de Lord. He is allers near. Say to Him check it. At Norwalk, Conn., in 1681, deaf ear,for the words of a tale-bearer are
The Emperor softly tread!
below, grinding of organs, beating of dis New Year Day, ¢ Dear Lord, I will do Thomas Barnum was “set over the as wounds.— Chald's Magazine.
Baby sleeps.
tambourines, braying of donkeys and de work that is holy and ’spectable in de boys,” with authority, *¢if he see any disLet Mozart’s music stop!
barking of dogs, mingled with the cries, sight ob de Lord. I will tell no lies; 1 orderly, forto keep a small stick to corA KISS FOR A BLOW.
Let Phidias’ chisel drop!
shouts and calls in various keys from will nebber steal—not a crumb—if I's rect such with.” At Harwich,in 1725,John
Baby sleeps.
¢* I strike 00,” cried a little boy, in a
:
Demosthenes be dumb!
King was chosen * to keep the boys from sharp tone, to his sister.
‘boys of all sizes and ages, a little more hungry.”
Our tyrant’s hour has come!
.
Hark
threw
the
meat
back,
and
went
playing and profaning the Sabbath day ;” . «1 kiss “00,” said his sister, stretching
or less didn’t signify much, so Jackets
Baby sleeps
“had a day of it; Such as, I venture to say, hastily out-of “tite smioke-house, closing and the town voled to ** standby the said out her arms and putting up her rosy lips
John King if he should find it necessary in a sweet kiss.
no boy ever even dreamed of ‘having, the heavy door after him.
“De Lord is heah,” he whispered; to strike a boy or youth in the exercise of
Tommy looked a look of wonder.
who never spent a fest day in Naples.
Did his little ears hear aright? They
I would like to tell all about Jackets’ ‘‘ put both of yer han’s in yer pockets, his authority.” But this task was, apparstay in Naples, how he went to the great Hark, an’ don’t yer done take dem out till ently,too much for one man alone ;and the did, for there was a kiss on Susy’s lips.
JACKETS ABROAD.
high fortress of St. Elmo which stands Mr. Henry come back. Look like den town appointed four men ‘‘ to take care A smile broke over his angry face, like
BY SIGMA.
of the boys on Lord's day and whip sunshine on a black cloud. *‘I kiss, too,”
on the hight overlooking the city, and yer couldn’t steal
¢“ Tell me now, Hark, how much did them if found playing.” At Truro, in he then said; and the little brother and
saw
soldiers
and
cannon,
and
how
the
CHAPTER VII.
you steal ?” asked Mr. Henry, laughing, 1760, three mean wera appointed ** to sister hugged and kissed each other right
FEST IN NAPLES.—HOME AGAIN,
: soldiers all bowed to him and called him
heartily. A kiss for a blow is better than
whip the boys that are disorderly on Sab« little General” in Italian,whenever any as he came up to the smoke-house.
‘ Neo, Neo, don't sleep any more.
“Can’t steal nuffin dis year,” said bath days at or about the meeting-houses.” tit for tat, isn’t it?
of them met us. I would like to tell of
Get up—get up~—up—up!”
Hark.
>
Shortly after this it was ordered ¢ that
his visit to Pompeii and Herculaneum,
It was the morning after our arrival at and how he went to the very top of the
‘Did you get religion up at the Cor- the town’s powder be dried;” as if a
HOME TOPICS.
© Naples, and it was Jackets that waked great smoking volcano, Mt. Vesuvius, ners ?” said Mr. Henry.
bloody contest was expected with the
DoiNG vp MEN'S LINEN. Some time
me from mingled dreams of the falling
¢¢ Dunno, sah,” said Hark.
carried on the back of a guide; and his
ago my husband used to complain that
rising generation !
walls of Jericho, and the confusion of
*« What’s the matter, then?’ as Hark
going to the island Capri in a small row
- Dogs were numerous and regular in his linen collars did not set nicely in front.
tongues at the tower of Babel, by beathung
his head; ‘tell me what made you attendance at the: meeting-house and, as There was always a fullness which, in the
boat with us, and getting caught in a
ing a reveille on my door with hands and
storm. Ithink you would be interested turn good so suddenly, you rascal?”
there was a good deal of sympathy be- case of standing collars, was particularly
feet, using all his lung power at the same
“Look like yer laugh at me, Mr. tween them and ‘‘ the wretched boys,” trying to a man who felLa good deal of
to hear of his visit to the Blue Grotto on
time. I said Jackets waked me, but of
the island of Capri, that magic grotto Henry; look like—"
they also were placed under discipline. pride in the dressing of his neck, as it
that I am not certain, for no one pair of
*“ Look like what? Speak out, Hark!”
whose walls are blue, wimse light and
At New London, Conn., (1662) one of spoiled the effect of his cravat, and often
lungs, hands and feet could account for
‘‘I'se gwineter do like de old preacher the duties of the sexton was ¢ to order left a gap for the display of either the colwater are as deep blue as the deepest
the confusion that reached my ears.
4
summer sky ; where, when Jackets lean- tole me.”
youth in the meeting-house and beat out lar bandof the shirt or a half-inch of bare
“ Was the hotel on fire?” I quickly
*
What
did
he
‘tole’
you?”
While talking with a particular
ed over the side of the boat, he tumbled
dogs.”
At Charlestown, Mass., (1666) a skin.
threw on a morning wrapper and looked
«He tole me to help keep de debil out man was hired at four pounds a year * to shirt-maker one day he mentioned his anin, and before the oarsman could fish him
out from my balcony window. The
out came pretty near strangling. But of do world dis new year.”
ring the bell to meetings and to keep out noyance, and inquired if there was any
street as far as I could see in each direc«“ Well, you have got yourself into busi- dogs in meeting time,” AtDedham (1674) way of relieving it. Yes,” answered
while in the water we could see him, and
tion was a mass of moving heads. Was
he looked as if he were blue and silver ness, ‘sure nuff, Hark. Have you be- a man was paid eight shillings a year the man, ‘ the fault is with your launthere an insurrection, a riot? The sound
color
as well as everything else in this gun to work yet?”
¢ for keeping dogs out in meeting time dress. While doing up your collars she
of voices that reached me coming up the
‘¢ What yer say, sah ?”
stretches them the wrong way. Damp
cave.
and
shutting the door.”
distance of three stories was like the
‘‘ Have you begun work yet ?”
linen is very pliable, and a good pull will
I have a thousand things I'd like to relate
Andover
did
not
object
to
the
dogs,
but
roar of Niagara.
:
«I didn’t stole de bacon,” said Hark, made them pay for the privilege of com- ‘alter a fourteen-inch - into a fifteen-inch
of our Jackets and his other travels, but
“ Neo,” came the voice of Jackets
simply.
I would never be able to finish if I ating to meeting. The law of this town in collar in the twinkle of an eye. She ought
again, and the battering of hands and
Mr. Henry opened the heavy door.
tempted to tell them, so I may as well
1672 said : ¢“ Whatsoever dogs shall be in to stretch them crosswise and not lengthfeet against my door. ¢ Neo, don’t sleep
“ Are you hungry, Hark? Have you the meeting-house on the Sabbath day wise. Then, in straightening out your
stop here as anywhere.
,
,
,
some more! Dackets wants to buy a
Our ship is steaming into New York had no dinner?”
the owner thereof shall pay sixpence for shirt bosom,she makes another mistake of
whifsel—whistle— an’ its a fwest papa Harbor on one of the loveliest of June
“Daddy done tole me I can’t have no every time.”’
the same sort. They also ought to be
says. Neo! N—e—o!”
days. Our hero Jackets, true to his in- dinner, cos I don't tell mammy what de
At Medford, in 1745, ten shillings was pulled crosswise instead of lengthwise,
A fest day in Naples. That explained stinets,is part way up a rope ladder, fast- preacher tole me; look like now I jes’ made the price of a ticket to * any per- particularly in the neighborhood of the
everything. Yet who would have imag- ening a U. S. flag among its meshes; ‘member it; but dey eat de dinner up son who allows his dog to go into the neck. A lengthwise pull draws the front
the neckband somewhat directly under
ined a tumult like this? I could scarcely in which patriotic and characteristic en now. Dem twins,—dey is pow’ful eaters; meeting-house on the Sabbath day in the of
your chin, where it was never meant to
compose my nerves to make my toilet. terprise we will leave him.
sah.”
:
:
:
time of meeting.’ At Provincetown, in go, and of course that spoils the set of
Jackets is finally admitted and we go out
Mr. Henry cat two thick pieces of the 1775, the law was to pay half-a-dollar your collar. With the front of your neckConcluded.
band an inch too high, and your collar an
upon the balcony. A hundred Fourth-ofbacon, and handed them to Hark.
or kill + every dog that comes into the inch too long, you have a most undesirERE
A
.
Julys in one. A madness for making
“What dem for?” cried the child, his meeting-house on the Sabbuth
day.”
able combination.”
The speaker was
HARK'S NEW YEAR'S PREACHING.
noise possesses every Neapolitan on a
round eyes dilating with wonder, and the — Observer.
right. As soon as my husband ordered
Little
Hark
was
a
darkey
boy
and
livfest day, particularly if that day be Sunlittle knots of wool standing as straight
the necessary changes to be made in the
method of our laundry, a wonderful difday. From the lowest to the highest ed {way down South.” I think they on his head as if he had been listening
HIS HAND HELD UP.
ference manifested ‘itself in the appearevery one is seized with this temporary .called him Hark because the wool stood since the world began.
4
A story was told of a street boy in ance of that most important part of his
insanity. If a man or woman or child is right up on his head, and his round eyes | ¢¢ For your dinner.”
London
who had had both legs broken by clad anatomy—his neck. Let me comtoo poor to afford a tambourine, he pro- were open so wide that he had a look as
¢¢ What made you gimme all dat?” said a dray passing over them. He was laid mend the shirt-maker’s hint to other dis;
cures a trumpet ; if too poor for that, he if he were always listening.
Hark, grinning.
away in one of the beds of the hospital to tressed men.—Cor. Evening Post.
¢¢ See here, you Hark,” said his daddy
gets a horn ; if that is too much for his
«I thought I would try and keep the die, and another little creature of the
NEAR-SIGHTEDNESS. Itis a peculiar
purse, he will have a whistle; but if he on New Year's Day, ¢ did yer done hear
‘debil’ out of my smoke-house.”
same
class
laid
near
by.
picked
up
sick
with
fact
that myopism or near-sightedness . is
¢¢ But yer can’t keep de Lord out, yer
can not find or beg a solitary soldo, he what de preacher tole yer to-day?”
famine fever. The latter was allowed - exclusively an attendant of civilization,
“
Yes,
daddy;
I
done
hear,”
said
know,” said Hark, as he darted away for
hunts around fer a pair of sticks or bones
to lie down by the side. of the little erush- never being found among savages, and
=
;
his cabin.
from which an inhabitant of Naples gets Hark.
ed boy. He crept up to him and said: rarely among the peasantry of any coun¢¢ Tell yer mammy,”
Hark ground
“Look a’ dat!” exclaimed one of the
an incredible amount of noise; but as
‘¢ Bobby, did you never hear about Je- try. Investigation shows that the region.
his
bare
toe.
into
the
cabin
floor,
twins, as he rushed in the little door; ‘I
noise is the primary object, if he can not
sus?”
¢ No, I never heerd
of him.”
of the macula lutea, or * yellow spot,”
.
saved yer dat, Hark.” She held up a
find even the sticks, he contents him- grinned, and said nothing.
‘‘
Bobby,I
went
to
Mission
School
once,
opposite
the pupil of the eye, has the
¢ Gim me dat switch! Didn't I pay small tin plate full of molasses, with a
self with shouting at the top of his voice,
and they told us that Jesus would take greatest percipient power,but is peculiarenough
to
get
a
Sunday-school
lesson
into
tiny pieceof bacon floating about in it.
and running as fast as the crowded streets
you
to
heaven
when
you
died,
ly liableto disease, and that in myopic
will allow him, that as many as possible dat boy ; didn’t I pay thirty cents jus’ to He wanted to hide the great sliceshe held and yon'd never
persons this part of the eye may become
have
hunger
any
may have the benefit of what he does get a mule and a carryall to tote dat boy in his hand, they made her little offering more, and
no mors pain, if you congested, resulting, perhaps, in partial
up
to
de
Corners?
And
now
he
can't
tell
seem So meager.
io
:
or even total blindness. Statistics show
make.
axed him.” “I couldn’t ask sucha great, that the liability to this disease is greatest
“Can yer tole yer mammy what de
Not one of the natives of Naples de- his mammy what de preacher say to
big gentlemanas he is to do anything in colleges ; that is, in village schools less
him m
}
preacher tole yer ?” said his daddy, belighted more in the riotous scene than
for me. He wouldnt’ stop to speak to a than one per cent.of the pupils are myop¢¢ Look like I dunno nuffin,” said Hark, fore he was fairly in the door.
Jackets. He fairly reveled init. Breakboy like me.”¢ But he'll do all that if ic, in city schools about twenty-one per
fast being brought in, the meager Italian after he had rolled his eyes and commun“I can tole yer now,” said Hark; and you ax him.”<¢ How can I ax him if I cent. and in colleges as many as forty per

Famaly

Aiterary Bebreto.

he'll

know what you want when he passes by.”
They got the hand up. It dropped. Tried
again. It slowly fell back. Three times

ber of * Hints at the Meanings of Texts.”

A

new department opens with this number, edited by Prof. E. P. Thwing,and entitled “Help-

ful Data in Current
zive is proving

Literature,”

very

popular

men of all denominations.

The

maga-

among

clergy-

Published

Ly The

Religious Newspaper Agency, N. Y.
The INlustrated Annual of

Health Almanac for 1879

is

Phrenology and

full

of reading

matter relating to Phrenology,
Physiognomy,
Health, Hygiene, Diet ete. In addition to the
usua
onomical notes, monthly calendars,
ci. ron
many seasonable suggestions;
Notes
on Consumption, Care of the Eves,
Diphtheria, Heart Disease, Dyspepsia, Sunstroke, Sprains, ;Ague and Fever, Drowning,
Diet, ete., with portraits and sketches of Jean

L. E. Meissonier, Jno. Everett Millais, Almira
Lincoln Phelps, Temperaments and Matrimony
illustrated, Importance
of Mental Balance,
Glimpses of Rocky Mountain Scenery, with
illustrations;
The Bobolink,
Principles of
Phrenology, showing location ‘of the organs,

ete., and Notices of Recent Publications: also a
Supplement with

Addresses, ete.,

relating

to

the Ameriean Institute of Phrenology. =.
R. Wells & €o., 737 Broadwuy, N. Y. pp. 72
10

cts,

The New Hampshire Register for 1579 contains nearly everything
that ‘one needs to

know about the public affairs of the State.
Legislative; judicial, educational, political, religious, municipal and civil
information
abounds in it; to suy nothing of the population
and other statistics of towns,
business advertisements, almanac, diary,
etc.—Claremont,

N. H.:
ny.

Claremont

Manufacturing

Compa:

The price of the Phrenological Journal has
been reduced from $3.00 to $2.00, and to each
subscriber is offered a choice of two premiums.
First, a Phrenologicul Bust, a model
head, made nearly life-size, of plaster of Paris,

so lettered as to show

the

exact location

of

Phrenological Organs.
With the aid of this.
and the key which accompanies it, each person may become quite familiar with the loca-

tion of the different Phrenological Organs..
The second is a new hook, * The Temperaments;or Varieties of Physical Constitution
in Man,” considered in their relation to Mental Character

and

Practical

by D. H. Jacques,

M.

D.

Affairs

of

This work

Life,

shows

the relation of temperament to marriage,

ed--

ucation and training of children, occupation,
beulth and disease, etc. When either of the
premiums

ig

sent,

25 cents

extra

must

be

receivedto pay for boxing Bust or for postage
on book and Journal. 8. R. Wells & Co.,

Publishers, 787 Broadway, N. Y,
i

An appropriate
The Happy New
& Co., Boston, ut
receipt of price) ,
affair in tasteful,

and convenient calendar is.
Year, issued by D. Lothrop.
16 cents’ (sent post-paid on
it being a handy little pocket.
flexible covers, containing

calendars for five years,

a

ruled

memorandu

page for each month, and a Scripture text

for:

each day of each month.

The prize of one hundred dollars, offered by
the New Orleans 7%Ymes for the best poem
written by a Southerner on the subject of the:
yellow fever and the charity that it inspired,.
has been awarded by a committee of investigation to Mr. Henry Guy Carleton, of New Or-leans, who is only twenty-seven years old, and
is a son of the late General James H, Carleton,
of the United States army. There were about
one bunred
prize.

and

fifty

competitors

for

the

The International Review and the North
American Review, both of New York, will

each be published monthly

hereafter.

This

is another indication that the day of the Quarterlies has gone by.
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abused in the papers and hissed in the

favor, and completely - showed to the ad-

streets, but his genius could not be cried
down in that manner. But involved in

strong

own origin,—John Stuart Mill.

verse Scotch reviewers as well

He censures God who
quarrels with the
imperfections of men.— Burke.
I
A talent is perfected in solitude; a character
in the stream of the world.— Goethe.

world that the ‘‘noble minor” could
when roused to earnest work, wield the
pen with the vigor and the originality of
a master of English poetry.
, When
twenty-one years of age, he

Hatred is keener than friendship, but less
keen than love.— Vanvenarges.
We have no" right to fold our hands upon
our cross while we say, ‘

It is the

Lord;

let

Him do what seemeth him good.” We must
clasp and bear it.—Mary Cecil Hay.
Itis impossible to diminish poverty by
paultiplication of effects, for, mimage as we
may, misery and suffering will always cleave

to the border of superfluity.—Jacobi.

of

erowns

If the riches of the Indies or the

all the kingdoms of Europe were laid at my

feet in exchange formy love of reading,I would

spurn them alli—Fenelon.
age; and I'love not the man
I venerate old
who can look without emotion upon the sunset

of life, when the dusk.of evening begins to
- gather over the watery eye, and the § adows
of twilight grow broader and deeper upon the

understanding.— Longfellow.

You will confer the greatest benefits on your
city, not by raising its roofs, but by exalting

For it

its souls.

great souls

that

better

is

than that
should live in small habitations
abject slaves should burrow. in great houses.—
.
Epictetus.
Of course any earnest man would rejoice to
have all men share the faith and hope which®
sustain and comfort himself; but this feelin
should be always tempered by *¢ charity whic

suffereth long and is kind.”—J. G. Whittier.

"A healthy and intense appreciation of the
work to which your life is devoted, is an important

meuns

doubles

his

obstacles,

he

of

success.

natural

An

enthusiast

resources.

has

a keen

genius,

and

Blind

-to

perception of lines

along which an advance'is possible.
will

is allied

to

to look
culling;

coolly on until you
but the union once

dispense with that rare gift.

Intensity

one to

enable

It may be lawful

bave chosena
consummated

—
be cherished with a devout and
dying affection.—Zion's Herald,

un-

It is better that men should soon make up their
minds to be forgotten, and look about them, or

within them; for some higher motive in what
they do, than the approbation of men,

which

is fame; namely, their duty that they should
be constantly and quickly at work, each in his:

sphere, regardless of effects, and, leaving their

fume to take care of
comes

only

when

itself.

.

deserved,

.

and

;

.

Fame

them is

as

inevitable as destiny, for it is destipy.—Longs
fellow.

SOME LATER

ENGLISH WRITERS.

George Gordon Byron.
BY

FRED

MYRON

COLBY.

Y.

In the summer of 1790, a young wife
with her little two-year-old child was
abandoned in the streets of London, by
her profligate and dissipated husband,
who was a captain in the Guards. This
~——Indy-was—Catherine-GordonByron-;-the|
officer's name was John Byron. Their
son was the afterward famous '. Lord
Byron.
The separation yas final. The
deserted wife went north to Aberdeen, in
Scotland, with her little lame boy, to live
among friends and on the pittance of £130
a year. Crazy Jack Byron, as he was
called, died a few years afler abroad,

the

victim of intemperance.
The fatherless boy derived his earliest

nurture and. received the first rudiments
of his education under

Scottish

at the age of eleven, by the
grand uncle * Georgie,”

skies, but

death

became

of his
a

lord,

and owner of Newstead Abbey, in the
“county of Nottinghau,
England. The
weak and capricious
mother was at
once
seized
with
a horror of her
son's

lameness,

which

had

existed

from his birth. Doctors and quacks were
patronized, but in vain. The foot remained unchangeably distorted, and was
ever a source of mortification to the
sensitive poet himself. A few months at
a boarding-school,and two years or more
at Harrow, prepared Byron for college,
and in 1805 he entered Cambridge.
The young lord was already a spoiled
youth, but he had spirit and ambition.

His foolish mother doatingly allowed him

His high descent, his

interesting

pance, his chivalric bearing, his literary
fame and the romance of his travels combined to surround him with a prestige
which fascinated men and women of every
degree. He rose by unanimous consent to
the head of the London literary world.
In every saloon he was idolized. The
enthusiasm rose high when Childe Harold appeared. His popularity, take it
for all and all, was probably the most
splendid that ever poet was applauded or
flattered with. The most vigorous intellects paid homage to his genius,

collars, knots and

ties

came

into

style.

His song had larger audience over the
earth, and on that audience it exerted

an

unwonted

fascination,

swaying the

feelings of multitudes, and making its
words and its music familiar to their lips.
Scott recognized the coming king and
calmly withdrew before the new influence.
The critics of the Scotch review hid their
heads in shame, and every literary man
save Southey was on terms of friendship
with the London star. Between these
two there was a mutual dislike. Byron
could

not

opinions

forgive

in

youth

Jacobinical,

the

his manhood.
toward

of

Southey,

were

so

intolerant

The

Byron

mixture

in

wild

and
of

laureates feelings

seems

dread,

whose

Toryism

to have

dislike

been

and

his

gentle

and

He

raced his feet as he prepared to shake
the globe. To-day he is traveling agent
for a Cincinnati corset factory.—Hawkeye.

he removed to Vernon,
a good many years.
In

his advanced years he found a home
daughter, Mrs. C. Thomas,

with

where

he

his

quietly

passed awav,Dec, 18,1878.

His religion was a

reality to him, and he ever

maintained

sistent Christiun

‘Wisconsin,

life,

he

Soon

became

a con-

after settling in

connected

with

the!

New Berlin ¢hureh, the first and at that time
the only Free Baptist church in the territory,

He leaves an aged widow and
one of them the wife of Rev. O.
Florida, to mourn their loss.
just what UNEhL be expected to

ge

five children,
D. Augir, of
The end was
follow such a

a

disap-

the rights and liberties of Genava, the
Duke of Savoy imprisonedin the Castle
of Chillon on the
Lake of Geneva,
appeared in 1816.
The tale of Mazeppa, a

Corsack distinguished in the wars of
Charles the Twelfth of Sweden,
and
Beppo, belong to the year 1818. The
two remaining cantos of Childe Harold
were

finished

the

same year,

while the

poet was at Venice. This is his greatest
poem. Don Juan Sppeats, by two or
three cantos at a time, between the years
1819 and 1824.

1t was meant,Byron tells

us, ‘to be a little quietly facetious upon
every thing.” It stands a fragment of

unfinished toil, a sad memento

of lofty

genius debased to foulest use.
Byron, like almost every other poet,
tried his hand at dramatic writing. In this
he was not very
successful. His plays
contain fine declamation, but lack movement and action for the stage. Cain,and
Manfred, are the most powerful of these
works, in each of which the peculiar
characteristics of Byron's genius are most
forcibly represented.
Marino Faleiro,
The Two Faseari, Sardanapalus, Werner,

Heaven and Earth, and The Deformed
Transformed, are the principal remaining
dramas

from his pen.

;

exhibit him under a nobler light.

Greece, whose ancient glories and lovely
shores had formed the theme of his earlier
song, threw off her yoke of bondage, and
Byron hastened from Leghorn to particiate in the war of independence. He
anded at Cephalonia, and at once threw
all the energy of his nature into the cause
of Grecian liberty. With money, with

advice,

are

both

most

worthy

graduates,

How

worthy an example for many other parents

follow.

Dea. F. was a progressive

to

Christian,

He was a thorough temperance man, and a
practical friend of missions.
And when it is
remembered how common is the use of tobacco in this part of the country, it will be seen,
why, to us, it was a matter of special satisfac-

tion that our dear brother discarded the filthy
weed entirely, both by his own pure example

and earnest and convincing words to others.
Said a little boy to me, after the funeral services on Sabbath, Dec. 29, at our school chapel,
¢ The last time I saw Mr. Franklin he advised me never to drink whiskey nor use tobacco.” And Iam quite confident that littie boy
never will." Dea. Franklin was a prompt,
faithful, earnest Christian.
As his pastor, 1
never felt any special anxiety concerning his
conduct as a member of the church, or in his
deportment before the world.
He was true as
the sun in the heavens, and his light as manifest to all who knew him.
He leaves us, Iamented by the community, as well as by the
church of which he was so firm and important a pillar. How we can spare him, Heaven
only knows, and He alone can and will, we
trust, solve the afflictive mystery, in due time.
The stroke is no less heavy than sudden to his

family. They share the unfeigned sympathy
of the entire community here. Many who
have visited us from a distance will never

The last days of this strange and gifted

man

ble object was accomplished, and their two
Christian daughters are now successful teachers—one an assistant instructor in the Normal
Department of Storer College.—~of which they

get the unaffected, courteous, Christian
man who, for so many

years, was

the

for-

gentle-

faithfu

terly a trustee.
‘¢ Dearest brother, thou
left us; here thy loss we deeply feel.”

EDWIN

DixoN

Converted

self.

which

indeed

bore

In Conrad, in Hugo, in

in

service, he worked eagerly in the cause
of his adopted land. He presented $50,000 to the Greek
government, ' and
organized at his own expense a brigade
of soldiers, overcoming many didiculties
that lay thick around him. But a fever

to himand

even in Childe Harold, despite the poets
own repeated denials, there can be traced
the unconquerable ' pride and romantic
gloom of the noble bard. His turbulent,
haughty,
passionate,
imperial
soul
breathed from the pages, and this was
and still is the secret of their charm.

In 1815, Byron

married Miss

Anna

lame but handsome boy became despe- Millebank Noel, a lady of great mental
rately enamored of Miss Mary Chaworth. attainments and high moral worth. There
The lady did not return the passion, and was little love between them, and almost
soon after married one of her older ad- from the beginning there were disagreemirers. The disappointment had a great ments. The marriage was an unfortunate
effect upon Byron, who plunged . into ‘one, unfortunate to both parties, as indissipation to drown his sorrow. In one deed all marriages must be where there
of his minor poems he tells us the sad is a lack of mutual love and congeniality.
story of this boyish love and its results.
In little more than a twelve-monih the
Life at the university did not please union was dissolved. One daughter, Ada,
Byron. He pursued Lis course of desul- to whom are addressed the touching
tory reading,scribbled poetry, and lived a lines' which open the third canto of Childe
life of revelry, despite the frowns of the Harold, reminded the unhappy parents of
college .dons.
He loved poetry and what their home might have been.
cricket better than he did the Latin
With all Byron's faults, and he had
poets, nor did his lameness prevent him many, want of love for: his child and for
from taking u full share in athletic sports. his mother was not among them.
His
He was’ passionately fond of boating, child he idolized; as ** sole daughter of
which he indulged in at college and at his house and heart,” he regarded her
Newstead. A large Newfoundland dog with a wealth of affection which isnot
wus his invariable companion during the often surpassed. Toward his fond, weak
lonely cruisings he enjoyed. In his room mother he always showed the utmost
at Cambridge, out of spite to the faculty, déference
and respect.
He repaired
he kept bull dogs and a bear; the latter Newstead Abbey and left her mistress of
of which he introduced to visitors as in it when he went away, on his continental
training for a fellowship.
Such freaks tour.
When he wrote her he always
and irregulw ities as these placed him in addressed her as the Honorable Mus.
rather a questionable position, and he Byron, a title to which she had no claim.
was forced to leave the university in She reciprocated his kindness by cherish1807.
ing the most unbounded pride for his
The verses he had written during his genius.
She died when he was at Lonleisure hours he now revised and publish- don, before he returned to Newstead, and
edina little volume entitled Hours of Idle- the poet was deeply touched by
her
ness. The Edinburgh Review very severely death. “My only friend in this world is
criticised this production which brought gone,” he said to one of her neighbors.
forth a caustic reply from Byron in the Whatever he may , have been to other

to American

PARAGRAPHS,

Inflamed

to ber vow, and truly it can be said of her,
she has done what she could for Jesus.
She
was interested in
all meetings that were

not wish to vote, as she fears she
rot stand the electrical franchise.

was
among
the first
who
gave
their
heart to God in the revival of 1871, and the
first to full; but she fell with her armor on.
Her sickness was short but very distressing.
Reason was dethroned, but we needed not her

could

Charlotto Bronte’s piano is advertised
for private sale in England, Its authenticity is guaranteed, and it is still in good
condition.
A man has invented a chair which can
be adjustedto 8,000 different positions.
It is designed for a boy to sit in when
having his hair cut.— Harper's Bazar.
Mrs. Rogers of New. York had a man
arrested Yor lookin
her across
the
breakfast tablg, and the judge made her
pay $8 costs, and advised her to wear a

veil.
The number of deaths in N. Y.
1878 was 27,005, against

city in

26,203

in - 1877,

and 1004 of them were caused by violence.

There were

7629

marriages

and

25,729

births.
A locomotive shop in Paterson,
has received an order for seven

N.

J.,

immense

electric lanterns from the Russian government. These lanterns are to be placed
at the bows af the seven largest Russian
men-of-war.
The Bostun Transcript says, ¢ A North
End man calls his baby Macbeth, because
it murders sleep.” The story is something like that of the Irishman who called
his pig Maud, because she would come
into the garden.—New Orleans Picayune.
¢ I'm a ruta-baga, and here's where I
plant myself,” said a tramp as he entered
a farm-house

near

seated himself at the table.

Ill.,

and

We allers

bile ours,”

wife,

and

said

Freeport,

the

farmer’s

soused him'with a dish-panful of boiling
water.
:
A ruralist seated himself at a restaurant table yesterday and began upon the
bill of fare. After keeping three waiters
nearly an hour employed in bringing
dishes to him he called one of them to
him, heaved a sigh, and whispered, as
he spread the bill of fare before him and
pointed with his finger: ¢* Mister, I've ect.
to thar, and,”

moving

his

finger

down

the page,
¢ ef it ain't agin the rule I'd
like to skip from thar to thar.”

for

the

advancement

of

the

cause.

dying testimony, her life is before us.
that, with

waiting for other children.
sons and three daughters,

friends to mourn their loss.

After

a

ing.

ORGAN C0O., 154 Tremont
Union Square, NEW YORK:

2;

‘Instantly

attached to a table, it firmly

holds

Educational.
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EW HAMPTON
ton,

or Sore

Eyes.

H

. Ague

in

Breast.
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IXSTITUTION.—New Hamp-

Rev.

A. B. Meservey,

CENTRAL

INSTITUTE.
— Pittsfield,

courses

of study

Monday,

Apr.

14,

1879.

onday, Aug. 18, 1879.
a Catalogue.
ARSONFIELD

Female Complaints.
Ein

for

Fall

having

Pond's

Extra¢®.

however

much

you may

Prices

50¢c.,

:

$1.00,

per

Teke

term.

Winter

no other pre-

$1.75.

VW

term

begins

Nov.

EXTRACT

New

York

and

For

26, 1873.

further in-

HITESTOWN SEMINARY.—Spring term begins Mar. 24, 1879. This Institution is one of

the largest and best in the State.
Terms moderate.
Send for Catalogue.
>
;
J. S. GARDNER, Principal,

Whitestown, Oneida

PREPARED ONLY BY

YOND’'S

for

SEMINARY.

formation address the Principal.

be pressed.

and

begins

fare of the stndents.
Board, including room rent,
from $2 to $2.50 per weéck.
Rooms from $2 to $4

The gennine artis
cle has the words * Pond’s Extract,” blown in the glass,
and Company's trade-mark on surrounding wrapper. It
is never sod in bulk.
Nono other is genuine.
Always

insist on

term

and Scientific course of study for both sexes. The
boarding house is being repiired, and no expense
will be spared necessary to the comfort and well-

IJ .a been imitated.

paration,

sexes.

Send to the Secretary

Spring term begins Feb. 18, 187).
E XTRACT

both

Rev. T. F. MILLETT, Principal, with competent assistants.
Pre
ratory, Normal, Classical

need bo ¢alled in for the majority of female
discases if tho Extract is uscd. The pampiles which accompanies each bottle gives
ull directions how it should be applied.
Any one can use it without fear of harm.
N D’S

D.

College Preparatory, Normal, Classi-

Scientific

ns

The

EXiract is cleanly and

efficacious, and mothers who have once used
it will never be without it.

PO

Ph.

Full board of teachers. Expenses low.
Winter
term begins Monday Nov. 4, 1878.- Spring term
_begins Monday, Jan, 27, 1879. Summer term be-

For Broken Breast, Sore
Nipples,

N.

principal, with eight associate teachers. Regular
courses of study for both sexes. Connected with
the Institution 1s the best commercial college in
New England.
Telegraphy a specialty.
Best
teacher of Penmanship in the State. EXpenses
less than‘in any other of like grade. Four terms
of 10 weeks each. Winter Term begins Nov. 18,
1878. Spring Term begins Feb. 3, 1870. Summer
Term begins Apr. 21.
Summer Term closes June
. Send for Catalogue to
REV. A. B. MESERVEY, Principal.

ILLSDALE

CO.

Co., N.Y.

COLLEGE.—Michigan.

Collegi-

ate, Scientific, Theological, Commercial, Preparatory, Music and Art
Departments.
Elective

London.

studies. Admits both sexes.
Best of religious influences.
Thorough and cheap.
Finest college
buildings in the Northwest.
Tuition, incidental

SOLD LY ALL DRUGGISTS.

and library fees, only $15 a year.
Board, $2 to
$2.25 a week.
Room, 40 to 75 cents a week.
Scholarship for Commercial course, unlimited time, $30.

Music $12 and Painting $12 a term.
Fall Term commences Sept. 4.
For Catalogue address,
D.
USTIN

W. C. DURGIN,

President,
Hillsdale, Mich.

ACADEMY .—Center

Strafford,

N. H.

Rooms for self-boarding and board in private

wamilies

at reasonable

rates.

Two

full courses,

English and Classical.
For further information
address the Principal, Rev. S. C. KIMBALL, A. M.
Mercurial discasc,
effects, are eradicated,

EST

VIRGINIA

COLLEGE.—Flemington,

Taylor Co., West Virginia.

This

Institution

offers to students important and peculiar advantaes. For particular information, send for a eircur to Rev. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.
I0 GRANDE COLLEGE.—Rio Grande, Gallia
VCo., Ohio. The college year consists of four

and
rged Glands.
ark and debilitated, have sallow
yellow
rown spots on face or

terms of ten weeks each.

Fall term will begin Aug. 27, 1878. This new
Institution is already acquiring a reputation for
the thorough

mouth, internal
flushes, low spirits,

manner

in which

instruction

is im-

arted. The courses of study are the Normal,
jommercial, College Preparatory and two College
courses, viz.: Classical and Scientific.
Board, (including

room

rent)

from

$2

to

$2,50

er week. For further information apply to Rev. Z. HANING, Pres. of Trustees, Rio
Grande, Gallia Co., Ohio.

Bronchitis,
Stages of Consumption,
cal
faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce
- it the greatest medical discovery of the
‘While
* it cures the severestCi
{t strengthens the system
8

IDGEVILLE
COLLEGE.—The Sprin Term
will open March 12, 1878, and close
May 30.
Annual meeting of Trustees May 28. Commence.
ment Thursday, May 30. For catalogue address

A
Rr ERC, M.D, Prony, World's Dispensa
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
pegsny

the Secretary,

M. REED,

Ridgeville, Indiana.

IKE SEMINARY.—Pike, Wyoming Co., New
York. This school was never in better condition for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No primary instruction. With three carefully arranged courses of study. The Classical,
Seminary and English Course.
For full catalogue
address the Principal.
IRVING B. SMITH

A kind

TILTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.—Wilton, Muscatine Ce., Iowa. Specfal arrangements for the coming year. Winter term begins
Dec. 10, 1878. For particulars address the Prin.
cipal, CLARENCE E. BROCKWAY,or A. O. MUDGE, .
Secretary.
Wilton Junction, Iowa.

her, are

F. A. PALMER.

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills,

REEN MOUNTAIN
SEMINARY,
TERBURY CENTER, VT.

composed of cheap,
crude, and bulky ingredients.
These Pellets are iron larger than mustard seeds.
Being en
vi
no particular care is re-

Tle Le Ciciay dt oecupation
urbance

For

Jou

e

He

hey

tion,

the Mouth, Billous attacks,
of Kidneys, Internal Fever, Bloated fotling

o

ly

during which her'rare qualities as wife an
mother were developed, her husband went to
gland or tissue Ssenping thelr sanative
imp
Age
his reward, leaving her with one child, a
(oes not impair the properties of these Pellets.
They are sugar-coated and inclosed in glass bottles,
daughter, now the wife of B. Parker Davis, of
thelr virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for
Washington, D. C. In October, of 1842, Mrs.
any length of the, in any climate,so that they are
Swett was again married to the Rev. J. W.
always fresh and reliable. This 1s not the case with
hills put up in cheap wooden or pasteboard boxes.
Tilton, then of Exeter, N. H.
The chapters of
“I'or all diseases where a Laxuitve 4 terative, or
this womun’s life are recorded in heaven.
No
Purgativé, 1s indicated, these little
Pellets will give
words of even those who knew her best and
the most perfect satisfaction. Sold br! ruggiste.
R. V. PIERCE, M. D., PROP’R, \V orid’s Dispensary
loved her most, could entirely tell a story so
and Invallds' Hotel, Buftalo, N.Y.
full of sweetness and pathos. In the midst of
_the trials incident to the life of a minister’s
wife, Mrs. Tilton always maintained a wonderful
cheerfulness and buoyancy of spirit
which filled her home with perpetual sunshine
und greatly endeared her to all who came
SYMPTOMS, —TFrequent heads
within the sphere of ber influence. She was
ache, discharge falling into throat,
sometimes profuse, watery, thick
courageous, patient, sel~denying, always prea
mucous, purulent, offensive, etc.
od
¢
fering others to herself.
As a wife and mothIn others, a dryness, ary. watery, weak, or inflamed
er, only those smitten by her death know how
eyes, stopping up, or obstruction, of the nasal pasdear was her love, how precious her sympasages, ringing in ears, deafness, hawking and coughing to clear the throat, ulcerations, scabs from cers,
thy, For many years, Mrs. Tilion had suffervoice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired
ed much physical pain, with a cheerful enduror total deprivation of sense of smell and laste, diz=
ance that seemed wonderful to those who were
ziness, mental depression; loss of appetite, indigesOnly a
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc.
with her. During the last few years of her
fow of these symptoms are likely td be present in any
life, her sufferings became
intense even to
case at one time.
agony, but to the end there was the same patient cheerfulness and dourage, and it was seldom that a murmur escaped - her lips. Her
produces radical cures of the worst cages of Catarrh,
life was one of simple trust inthe love of God;
ho matter of how long standing. The liquid remedy
may be snuffed, or better applied by the use of Dr.
she ** endured as seeing. Him who is invisiThis 1s the only form of instru=
Douche.
ble;” and through great tribulation has gone A. PIERCE'S
ment yet invented with which fluid" medicine can be
to Him whom her soul loved.
Com.
carried HIGH UP and PERFECTLY APPLIED to all

CATARRH

DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY

Jacts of the affected nasal passages, and the chamers or cavities communicating thercwith, in which
sores

and

ulcers

frequently

- the catarrhal discharge
is

pleasant

and

easily

exist,

and

from

generally procects,

understood,

from

wbich

thorough.
Expenses low.
ity giveus your patronage.

Students in this vicin
For further informa.

toin address,

COLLEY,

Lizzie

ORTHWOOD
J.

H.

Principal.

SEMINARY .—Northwood, N. H.

HUTCHINS,

A.

complete board of assistants.
ulars address the
retary.

B,, Principal,

Principal,

For further

or

E.

with

partic

TASKER,

a

Sec

7

Winter Term commences Tuesday, Dec. 3, 1878.
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Dec. 2, 1878,
a
§
.
EBANON ACADEMY<—Pupils fitted for busi-

ness, scientific schools or the best colleges.
Fall Term begins August 20, 1878. J. W. HUTCHINS, A. B,, Principal.
For further particulars,

address

the

Sec. Trustees.
W. Lebanon,

principal,

or

ELIHU

HAYES,

Me., July 25, 1878.

TICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.—The special work
N
of the school is to prepgre the students for cols
lege, and every effort is made to do this in as thorough a manner as possible.
Expenses are moder:

Send for a Catalogue.

ate.

:

A. M. JONES, Seo.,
Lewiston, Me.

YNDON
LITERARY
INSTITUTE.
—J.
S.
1, BROWN, A. M., Principal, with competent as.
sistants.
Dee. 8, 1878
Winter term begins
Spring term begins
Mar. 11, 1679
Fall term begins
August 26, 1879
A first-class school.
Three complete courses oi

study, —Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’, English and

Classical.

ATES

Send for Catalogue.
Address,
I. W. SANBORN, Sec. & T'reas.,
.
Lyndonville, Vt.

COLLEGE

THEOLOGICAL

SCHOOI..

—Jor further information address the Pres.
ident, O. B. CHENEY, D.D., or Prof. JOHN FULLONTON, D. D., Lewiston, Maine.

J. A. HOWE, Sec.

Its use

dircef ons

‘Dr. SAGQL'S Caaccompanying each instrument.
Remedy cures recent attacks of Cold in tho*
tarrh

Head” by a few applications. It is mild and pleasant to use, containing no strong or caustie drugs or
oisons.
Ontarrh Remedy and Douche sold by druge
Finte.
a Ve PIERCE, M. D.. Prop’r, World's Dise
vensary and Invallds’ Hotel, Buffalo, N, X

Wa.
;

Winter term of twelve weeks begins December
3d, 1873.
Two courses of study.
Instruetions

t
ree’s

of six years

DEA. Ga1us MUNGER died in Vernon, Wau-

SANLIN
"ON ; 25

is a simple device for holding the board while iron-

She

kesha Co., Wis., aged 78 years and 1 month.
The snbject of this notice was
born in Connecticut, but soon after moved to Western
New York, where, at the age of fourteen, he
was baptized by Elder Rufus Cheney, and
united with the church.
At the age of sixteen he moved to Ohio, where he labored on

THIRTY-ONE

any ordinary board, elevated above the table, giving space between for the loose portion of the Ear

She leaves two
with numerous

union

awarded

THE LAUNDRY JACK!

Faceache
It is a panacea, and.
when used according
to directions its effect is simply wonderful.
P i |
Blind, Bleeding or Itching. It
€8, isthe greatest known remedy; rapidlye
g when other medicines have failed,

BERNICE E. S., wifeof Rev. J. W. Tilton,
died in Tuftonboro’, Dec. 18, aged 70 years.
Mrs. Tilton was born in Bowdoinham, Me.,
July 9, 1808. In early womanhood, she consecrated herself to the service of God, and became a member of the F. B. church.
At the
age of twenty-five, she was married to the
Rev. Jesse Swett, a minister of the F. B.

denomination.

instruments.

Ma

10 the hip

BIR]

and loving mother has passed over to meet her

companion and children,

Paris

MEDAL

Shas Aventic, CHICAGO,

Earache, Toothache,and

true

When is a minister like a newspaper?
When he is an exchange.— Lowell Courier.
Mrs. Partington declares that she does

musical

Ca
oe

It can be used without the slightest fear of
harm, quickly allaying all inflammation and
soreness without pain.

at the

She has ever been

GOLD

ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD
AT ANY WORLD'S EXPOSITION,
Sold for
cash, or payments by installments. Lafest CATA=
LOGUES with newest styles, prices, ote, free.

heat and pain it is unrivalled, and should be
kept in overy family, ready for use in case
of accidents.

Rev. A. R. Bradbury, Bro. D. at’ once united
himself with the interests of the church as an
efficient, active member, and was elected deacon some {wo years later, which office he retained until his death.
He was clerk some
twenty-five years, and treasurer of the society
upwards of twenty years.
A conscientiously
upright man, both in his business and his
friendship§, ardently devoted to the interests of
the church and the denomination of his chgice,
a devoutly pious man in his home and élsewhere, a prudent counselor, a confiding friend,
a devoted husbarfd, a loving father,an esteemed citizen. He had been a sufferer from consumption for a number of years, but was
cheerful acd hopeful to the last. His devotion
to his Bible was marked, he reading it entirely
through in the nine weeks preceding the week
of his death.
‘A stricken wife, daughter and
two sons survive him to mourn their loss, in
which the entire church and general community join. ‘ He was a good man, and full of
the Holy Ghost, and of faith.” ~ 'E. OWEN.

chureh in Atkinson.

power of the Paria

viz: Paris, 1878; Sweden, 1898: Philos
delphia, 1876; Santingo. 18753; Vienna,
1873; Paris, 1867,
NO OTHER AMERICAN

Sore

Burns and Scalds.

in

She experienced Sligion some eight years agoy.and was baptized and united with the F. B.

+-O-0-b
+40

The award at

leading manufacturers of the worldwere in competition. : At Every
World's
Exposition
for twelve years the MASON
& HAMLIN
ORGANS have been. awarded Highest ‘Honors

with encouragement,
with bodily | ageof 21, under the labors of and baptized by

many

Lara,

est distinction in the

and is the ONLY

and Bruises. iis and cicsnsing,

Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 19, 1878, aged 47
years. The subject of this notice has been
too long and too widely known in the denomination, to render necessary any tribute from

me as to his moral worth.

CABINET ORGANS

the present season.

The most obstinate cases are healed and
cured with astonishing rapidity.
For allay-

hast

died

and

& HAMLIN

Have the honor to announce the above awards for their

Sores, Ulcers, Wounds

A. H. MORRELL.

CHARLES

MASON

1878
1878
1878
1878

Used as a gargle and also
T h roat. applied Al on oA asdirectment, while ironiug on the board.
Adapted
to
ed, in tho early stages of the diseases it will
ironing Ladies’ Skirts, Shirt Bosoms and
Infants’
surely control and cure them. Do not delay
Dresses. Ata very trifling cost it takes the. place
trying it on appearance of first symptoms
of all clumsy and expensive inventions heretofore
of these dangerous diseases.
known. Try one and prove it. Price 75 gents,
The Extract is the only s
tfi7
Catar r h = cifio for this it
ov
distressing complaint ; quickly relieves cold | G LD&: worker can make $12 a day at home.
in the head, &c. Our NasalSyringe is of
OLUCostly Outfit free. Address TRue & Co.,
essential service in theso cases.
Augusta, Maine,
175

steward of the Boy’s Boarding Hall, and lat-

DEA.

C0-LABORERS' ao.
do, .
GOLD MEDAL Sweden & Norway,
GOLD MEDAL = Xisctiuion Charitable
SILVER MEDAL (for cases) do,

male Syringes and Inhalers are material
aids in cases of internal bleeding.

Diphtheria

- -)

GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878

POND'S EXTRACT.

proval.
Byron's life as a man of fashion and a
literary lion lasted about three years, and
seized his enervated and toil-worn frame
some of his finest poems appeared during while
he was at Missolonghi, preparing
thistime. The material he had gathered to lead an attack upon Lepanto, and on
in his travels was far from being ex- the 19th of April, 1824, his turbulent
hausted by Childe Harold. In rapid suc- Suliates gathered, pale and fearful, around
the dying Englishman who had been their
cession appeared the Giaour, The Bride chieftain,
¢ My
wife, my child, my
of Abydos, The Corsair and Lara. These {'sister! —you know all—you must say all.”
briliiant Turkish tales did much toward These were his last words.
Public
kindling in the public mind of England mourning was made for him twenty-one
an enthusiastic sympathy towards modern days in Greece, and his heart: was preserved in the mausoleum of Missolonghi.
Greece. The two former are written in The body of the poet was conveyed to
that eight syllabled line which suits so England, and interred in the family vault
CAPT. JOSEPH SHERMAN died in Edgecomb,
well the
narrative of stirring
and at Hucknall,near Newstead.
Me., Oct. 7, aged 74 years and 6 months.
His
1t is the fashion at present to sneer at sufferings for three months previous to his
romantic adventures. In the latter two
Byron's magnificent genius, but nothing death were very severe, but he bore them all
he adopted the rhyming pentameters of can
destroy the fact that he possessed it. with Christian patience and resignation, trustDryden and Pope, but gave them a music As a man, Byron was not particularly ing in Jesus. He embraced religion, was baptized and joined the F. B. church in Edgeand a color all his own. Besides the admirable, though he had a great many comb, in 1841, under the labors of Rev. E.
splendor of the diction, the beauty of the noble qualities, but as a poet, not one G. Page, and has ever lived a consistent Chrissince his duy is worthy of comparison tian life. He always observed the golden rule,
versification, the richness of the imagery,
with him.
His poetry was not made; it and in all the relations of life he was just,
and in some cases the interest of the breaths ; it burns; it is a genuine creation. honorable, and upright, with a character
above reproach.
A devoted husband, an afnarrative, a personal element mingled in There is no straining after effect,no halting fectionate futher, a kind neighbor and friend,
the poems, which doubtless had some- for a word or metaphor ; on,ever on,flows his death is deeply felt in his family and in the
community where he has always resided.
He
thing to do with the popularity they the tide of song in a resistless tide. There leaves a companion, six children, and twelve
beats in all his verse a true, throbbing grandchildren with many relatives and friends
achieved among the readers of all na- heart, and so long as the heart of huma nto mourn.
G. W.C.
tions. In the public mind Byron was ity continues to throb so long will the
MRS. JOHN DEARBORN died in South Atpersonally identified with his poetical magic of his verse have power.
kinson, Nov. 26, aged 72 years and 3 months,
instances a striking resemblance

the

while

his most servile admirers turned their
collars down after his fashion, and Byron

to do as he pleased, or,if she checked him,

still at Harrow

difficulties,

plume itself for flight.

®bitnaries.

counte-

it was in such a manner that her reprimands were worse than her indulgences.
He had no fondness for study, but delighted in promiscuous reading. Oriental
history seems to have early fascinated
his taste, and this early love gave its own
coloring to his chief poetical works.
Other loves than those for bookshad even
at this early age tinged his spirit with

Winle

pecuniary

enius [to

the vear 1837, when
Wis., and remained

generous heart bleedicg from a thousand
real. and imaginary wounds, the poet
life, peaceful and happy. Always faithful,
could find no rest in England. He spent
always ready.
3
G. H.
HUBBARD,
three months in seclusion at Newstead,
PARTICULAR
NOTICE. Obituaries should
be
took his seat in the House of Lords,where
during which time he produced the Siege
he placed himself among the opposition of Corinth, and Parasina, and then he BRIEF and for the public. For the excess over
members. Politics afforded hima change closed his charming residence and left ONE HUNDRED WORDS, and for those sent by perTHE GREAT
and a variety, and he eagerly entered the England in disgust never to see his na- sons who do not patronize the Morning Star, it PAIN
DESTROYER AND SPECIFIC
1s
but
just
that
cAsH
should
accompany
the
copy
arena, making speeches in behalf of the tive land again. This was in the spring
FOR INFLAMMATORY DISEASES
AND HEMORRHAGES.
unhappy, restless at the rate of FOUR CENTS PER LINE of eight
the Roman Catholics and of the riotous of 1816. Miserable,
words. VERSES are inadmissinvle.
weavers of Birmingham.
He evinced years were they that filled out the alloted
No other known
R heu matism.
preparation” has
[Special.]
little talent, however, for parliamentary span of poor Byron's life. It is sorrowful
ever
performed
such
wonderful
cures of
DEA. ALBERT I'RaNKLIN died Dec. 27, 1878,
oratory, and, ever restless, the poet lord to contemplate the wicked and irregular at Bolivar, near Harper's Ferry, West Va., at
this
distressing diseaso in its various forms.
Sufferers
who
have
tried
Oyoryining
else
left England one day to spend two years life he led; so bright and powerful a the age of 51 years, after a brief illness of'some
without relief, can rely upon being entirely
forty hours.
Deu. Franklin became acquaintcured by using Pond’s Kxtract.
in foreign travel.
He visited Spain, spirit degraded by the indulgence of ed with us, in this mission, eleven years ago,at
H
All neuralgic pains of the
Portugal and Turkey, and the beauty and pride and passion to a state of such deep Winchester, Va, He at once entered into our
N € u ralgia.
head, stomach or bowels,
plans, especially in regard to Storer College,
are speedily. cured by the free use of the
the historic interest of tke scenes he wit- moral defilement. Intensely active, his with an interest that increased with the wants
Extract.
No otter medicine will cure as
quickly.
.
nessed inspired the first two cantas of pen continued busy and he received many and successes of the institution. He and his
wife
were
the
first
two
of
their
people
who
For
stanchin
Childe Harold's
Pilgrimage.
It was thousand pounds for the poems he proHemorrhages. viccams, either
resented their * dollars” to Storer College.
duced
in
Italy.
The
Prisoner
of
Chillon,
external
or
internal,
it
is
always
reliable,
Their removal to Harper’s Ferry was for the
during this journey that he swam across
and is used by Physicians of all schools with
purpose of educating their children. In this,
assoliloquy
placed
in
the
mouth
of
Bonthe Hellespont. On his return to Enga certainty of success. For bleeding of the
rs. Franklin fully sympathized with her huslungait is invaluable. Our Nasal and Fe=
nivard, whom, for his championship of band, In many ways of self-denial their noland he became at once a lion in society.

creations,

their hue.

to the

as

in the mighty West room for his soaring

;
the farm and engaged in school teaching until

181‘SI4Vd

but at the time

a

)

—

their

his daughter.

sensation in his

publication laterin life,

account for

mother and to

Byron's separation from his wife terminated his society popularity. He was

it produced

Cervantes.

The laws of nature do not

of English Bards and Scotch Reviewers.
Byron is said to have regretted this latter

Three years ago a young man graduated from the West Point Military Academy and came West. His soul was filled
with grand, lofty aspirations, and he
Sought in the untrodden fields of activity

D

THINGS TO REMEMBER.
Fear has many eyes.—

women, he was thoroughly devoted to his

under the title

s

Literary Whiscellany. |

form of a poetical satire,

id

APHAM
Sept.

INSTITUTE.—North

the Principal.
No

Scituate,

R.

I.

This Institution enters upon its fortieth year
2, 1878. For
further particulars
address
Scituate, R. I.

W. 8: STOCKBRIDGE,
pA

——
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Hetos Summary.

smali body of persons
who
have money
enough to buy the requisite
quantity
of
bonds, can create a national bank, and ob-

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
‘WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 9, 1879.
In an interview with the President publish-

ed only the other day, he is reported to

have

said that * the Southern question would never become prominent in politics again, being

pretty nearly dead now.”

So that the confident predictions of returning

‘ stalwartness” and

“ Executive

firmness,”

if the above be true, would seem to receive

a

check. The Southern question will never be
dead so long as it continues to be sectional, nor
will it be allowed to sleep even, by the party of freedom

and equality, while the spirit

of

its principles lies bleeding under the feet of
the Rifle-clubs. There would be a‘ Northern” question, if a wholesale "system of ostracism had obtained in the North. The disadvantage of the South with all human justice

the struggle

of 1880,

then

indeed

millennium of complete suffrage have come;
the dawn of a perfect peace have appeared,
and the fullest results ofthe war have been
attained.
Senators Blaine and Thurman in answer to
a request of the committee investigating the
election frauds, have filed their charges, and,
standing ready to produce their proofs, the
work of investigation will go on. The general
sentiment is that the committee’s labors will
not amount to much.
The press, the great
channel of American intelligence,
has given
‘us the history of it all,we know the old,old sto-’
ry. Besides there is not sufficient time, as a

Democratic

Senate

coming

in

on

March

district

of

this public ‘speaker

ex-

than it was last, but we do not believe that

will hardly press the matter, at least a certain
part of it.
2
The committee, or most of it, has departed
for New Orleans, where it is to be hoped the
dark ways of Louisiana’s turbulent sons may |

accounts for the whole difference, so give
Mr. Merritt credit for what he hag done.
Gov. Robinson’s message plainly informs
the New York Legislature that enough has

be sifted and spread out to the gaze of human.

new capitol they have just

ity everywhere.

as the $4,000,000 it was to cost has already

face of manifest justice, by the living light

the past, and before all time, there
tain States of the

South,

that

belong

of

to the

In the charges and counter-charges

the military authorities and the

for

The

between

Indian

inapposite agencies, to say nothing of the ncrimony and confusion it engenders, bodes no

tions,

strong

him

Court

decides

that the

of the

United

States;

but

must

make itself felt.—N. TY. Tribune.

of the subject,

seize

aud

even
as it is, it is "a decision that

There {s always somebody ready to advocate Arctic expeditions. But this time

_is this: The Scriptural maxim of the servant
‘and two masters may be transposed, in this:
that two masters can not very well
control
ope servant, - and in the case of“ poor Lo,”
which shall.the one master he? On the one

hand, the military would

Supreme

preme Court

eonten-

About all there isto be sald, without

being drawn into a discussion

occupied,

laws passed by Congress to suppress polygamy in Utah are constitutional.
This
would be a death-blow to Mormonism,
if
that peculiarly impudent institution acknowledged the jurisdiction of the Su-

Bu-

Xeau, itis hard to draw definite, conclusions,
but this constant attrition between two such
goodto the'hapless Subjects of these

been speut, for the present at least, on the

swo.len to nearly $10,000,000, and as it
will require as much more to finish the
building according to the present plans,
he advises that work be stopped until it is
seen if it can not be finished in some
cheaper
fashion,
We should
say. as
much.
:

are cer-

party of freedom to-day. Speed the time
their disenthrallment and redemption,

with a

a

letter

ten times the cost of the proposed colony
on the shore of Lady Franklin's bay, as a
reasonable effort to discover
and develop

new whaling grounds.”
Poor Russia has a hard time with the
newspapers.
She is not able to abolish
them and to supervise them costs her.
about $100,000 a year. And we doubt if

The question of the transfer of Indian affairs from its present management, to that of
the military branch of the government is still

in abeyance, but there is a strong indication
that the proposed change will be effected, and

there would be many students
country if the

then we must bide the time for a justification
of the act.
No sudden shock seems to have ‘come to the
country by resumption, as, like some blood- |
curdling stump, dimly seen in the moonlight,
the nearer we get to it, the less like a bugaboo
it appears.
It was
practically resumed a

number

of days

before the

law, in the disappearance

time

of the

fixed

by

premium

on

gold,

and yet

stand

to which the nation has come, in spite of

no disasters

ignorant clamor and the

appall

us.

The

delusive theories of

demagogues, is as great a triumph of popular
integrity as ever the heroism of the war achieved. When it came to redemption or repudiation, pure and simple, the good sense of the
people has held Congress in check, and the
financial managers close up to the mark, until now they can say, that the promises of the
nation are indeed ““ good as gold.—’' The next
aim of the Secretary of the Treasury is the

funding

of the national

debt.

The

people

coming forward so freely in subseription to
the four per cents is a hopeful
sign in that

direction.

Mr. De La Matyr, Congressman elect from
Indiana, is a regularly ordained minister of
very effective and pleasing address. Political

ly, he may be a considerable figure in 1880, by

u possible contingency.

The States now

by delegations in the next house

stand

18 Republi-

cans to 18 Democrats, with California (now a
tie) to hear from, and Indiana standing in
this wise, 6 Republicans, 6 Democrats, and
1 Greenback
(Mr. De La Matyr himself),
holding the balance of power.
Should California go Democratic next September, and the

election

of

President

be

thrown

into the

House, Mr. De La Matyr having the power to
decide his State one way or the other, that

. Rev. gentleman may possibly make a President. It may be stated thut he is of Demo-,
cratic proelivities, although
elected on a
Greenback platform. It is with no very hope
ful reflections that we look upon the aforesaid
contingency.

ELLIOTT.
+e

OURRENT

EVENTS,

Before getting too red in the face shout‘ing against the national banks, let us care-

fally note these five points made in their
favor in Col. Forney’s new paper, the
Progress: ‘“ First. That the country was
journeying through a wilderness of financial vicissitudes during all the years of its
history before the present system was es-

tablished.

Second. That its strength

steadiness has been proved

«est strains to which

by

the

any banking

can be subjected. Third.
losses of the noteholders
of the national banks have
mal, the depositors in the

and

sever-

system

That while the
and depositors
been infinitesiinferior class of

banking institutions, which are not subjected to governmental supervision, and
not compelled to deal squarely with their
‘customers, have amounted to

a sum

that

probably falls but little short of the entire
capital of all the national banks. Fourth.
That the ‘ double interest,’ as it is called,

~ the nation pays for the purpose of secar—
: og u Sound banking system, is a small

price for

the

security

such

institutions

give to all sound business operations,

even this price add5 nothing
dens

of taxpayers.

tional banks

are

Fifth.

to

That

the
.the

not a monopoly.

and

burna-

Any

government

left in the

could

indulge

now

comput-

ed that more .than six hundred
belonging to
the universities

students
of Kieff,

in its own sweet will.

Kharkoff,

Moscow

It is

and

have been expelled,

St.

Petersburg

imprisoned or exiled

without trial to Siberia, since the

ances broke out at Kieff last spring.
One

of the most

active

men

is

College.

Besides attending his daily recitations,
conducts the chapel exercises, has care

he
of

is 22,802,308

The Dominion Parliament meets on the 13th
of February, at Ottawa.
Bayard Taylor's Goethe collection of rare
volumes will shortly be sold.
under

There are nearly 50 ex-soldiers in the
Massuchusetts Toginature,
ie Was
There are 501 names on the roll of the Eng-

floors

ofgithe

new

Colonel Thomas A.
Paris paper, has been

completed

on

the

in Plymouth church, Brooklyn,

rental amounts to $12,733.

amount

The rental

of

pews for the last twenty-five years amount
to nearly $1,000,000, and the loss in collecting this sum only amounted to
$6,488.
Last summer,

when the hot

‘wave

lion, or an Indian tribe, or the plague,

the

piety of the ladies would have enabled
them to stay;
but a mouse!—Boston
Transcript.
The Baltimore News thinks that ¢¢ next
to the stealer of a man’s umbrella the
meanest man in the world is the fellow
who refuses to put ashes on his icy sidewalk.”
Within about a month four members of
Congress have died--Gen. Williams, of
Michigan, Mr. Beverly Douglass of Virginia, Mr. Hartridge, of Georgia, and Mr.
Schleicher, of Texas; the two last passing
away, one on Tuesday, and the otheron:
Friday,of last week.

a new

building and the prospects for its having it

are now good.
According to the annual
report of Librarian Spofford, the library
now contains, in round numbers, 852,000
volumes and 120,000 pamphlets.
New York ¢¢ Graphic’s New Year's question: ¢ Are you one of the survivors of th
Resolntionary War?”
At ledst two Governors have recom.
mended biennial sessions of State Legislatares this season in their messages--Govs. Garcelon, of Me., and Andrews, of
onn.
A Boston paper announces that the hotels of that city are prepared to accommo-

date invalids.
who ean not endure the bracing climate of Chicago and

There has
for the first
St. Louis
censing the

Louisville,

|

been skating in Atlanta, Ga.,
time in twenty years.
revives her old system of lisocial evil.

Two million five hundred thousand bushels
of grain have passed through the elevator in

Portland, Me., since Jan. 1, 1878.
The

Maryland

Penitentiary

above expenses last year,

paid

cretions of youth, nervous

Rev.

Bural and Domestic,

L.

of the

L.

Harmon,

United

of our

States.

His

address

$6356.36

cost

6wortf3

market and a fair demand.

in-

individual and

Cheese,

human

& Western 109,

house
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VARIOUS

p

HINTS.

WATER in which cabbage

stimulating to plants.

:

hard

wa-

ter without soap makes it better for washing
greasy dishes than soft water and soap, and
will make the dishes look as bright as when

new,

Pueblo

Hartford & Erie

7s,

32%a%;

rency 6s, 120%.
Railroads—Atchison, Tobeka & Santa Fe, 831
@%; Kansas City, Topeka & Western, 88% @soy ;
Pueblo, & Arkansas Valley declined to 583% ahs ;
Boston & Albany, 120 bid; Boston & Lowell, 58a
59; Boston & Maine, 108){@3; Boston & Providence, 103; Chicago Burlington & Quincy, 111%
bid; do. rights, 112}; Fitchburg, 117: Metropolitan (horse), 59) Northern, 85% Ogdensburg, 12a
’{; Old Colony, 93 bid; Wilmington, 643%@65;
Pullman

Palace

setts, 11224.

Car,

74; Vermont

&

O.

HATHEWAY.
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agree

Pay 81, when ®

Sanderson’ & Oo., 8 Clinton, Place, New York.
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Be, forthe Jt To

than ever. Ag’ts write to T. Ell.
wood Zell, Davis & Co., Phil.
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or Gent that sends us
‘their address will re-

let.
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for Holiday
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& Co., 518 Arch
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the world’s

Pres-

engraving.

St., Phila., Pa.

| Ayers
Hair Vigor.
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VITALITY AND

COLOR.
.
ane

#tops the falling of the
hair immediately; oft
cn renews the growth;

handsome!

Band always surely resh lores its color, when
faded or gray. It stime
ulates the nutritive ork gang to healthy activi
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WHO

WANTS A FARM
FARMING PAYS

BEST

FOR
Acres
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Rich
Arming
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well

located

in

Michigan at

80ld by all Druggists.and Dealers in Medicine.
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NEW OPERA ! CANTATAS |

fig sands ©
722.2% Shales,
200,00045
Send for illustrated
pamphlet, full of Facts.
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BARNES, Land

Com., Lansing, Mich

HARP-ETTE.
Revolution in
PATENT APPLIED
THE HARP-ETTE is a new
meets
a want long felt by the
cious music of the HARP is here

the instrument is numbered in like manner, instead of being printed in notes. Thus, if you wish
other

tune,

you have only to glance at the music to ascertain
the number of the note and pick the string which
is Sontespondingly numbered.
With this instrument any one can play all the
popular alrs of the day, or in fact any music which
as ever been published. No training is required.
It can be played upon at once as wellas after
months of practice. Everybody appreciates the

music of the harp.

Itis the king of musical mstru-

ments, and this is a perfect harp in miniature--the
same dellcious tones—and should be in every family in the land. Any one who can read this advertisement can play itat once as well as the most
accomplished musician. Elegautly finished, and
an ornament to any room. A strong, durable instrument, which will last a lifetime. Can not get
out of order. Securely
packed in a strong
box,
and sent free to any

address

on

receipt

We also send with it a lire lot of music

of

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY
&

CO.,

Portland.

Maine,

to - whom all orders should be addressed.
A%~In writing
tisement in the

mention that you saw this adver.
Morning Star.

TRIAL:
BY
JURY
is a laughable:
Operetta by the same author. 50 cts.
Joseph’s Bondage.
By CHADWICK.
$1.00.
Belshazzar.
“
BUTTERFIELD 1.00
Esther.
“ BRADBURRY
50"
Three Cantatas which are magnificent when
given with Oriental dress and scenery.
The last
one is easy.
¢ Pauline”
mond
cut
Angel”

13t48

($2.)—¢ Palomita?
Diamond”
(gl)

(50 cts.)

¢“Lessom

cts.) Maud Krving’”

($2.)—‘ Dia=
*¢ Guardian

im Charity”

(60,

(60 cts.) are Operattas

re-

quiring but a few singers, and are capital for ParTor Performances.
The last three are Juveniles,

In Press;

¢‘ The

OLIVER

Sovcerer,” by SULLIVAN,

DITSON & CO., Boston.
J. E.Ditson.& Co.,
922 Chestnut St., Phila.

otf
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THE MORNING

number.

Bye and Bye,” “01d Folks at Mome,” * Hold the
Fort,” and ALL the favorite melodies of the day.
Perfect satistiction
guaranteed. Every one who
purchoses endorses them and recommends them to
their neighbors.
Think ef it—no more tedious
months of study to master music! Here is a superb musical instrument all
ready for use, and requiring no practice to play perfectly,
Send at
once and in the HARP-ETTE you will have “a
thing of beauty and a joy forever.”
STINSON

RE.

lage. Elegant voy with words, music, and 1ibretto complete, mailed anywhere for $1.00,

$2.00.

ed as expleined above. The list includes “ Home,
Sweet Home,” “ Last Rose of Summer,” Sweet

GEO,

PINA

and words unexceptionable, making it very desiyable for amateur performance in any town or vil-

Music.
FOR.
instrument which
public. The deliproduced by any

Sweet Home,” or auy

S.

OOMIC OPERA BY ARTHUR SULLIVAN,

one, man woman or child, even though entirely
ignorant of music, The strings are numbered
from one to ten, and the music which accompanies
to play “ Home,

H.

is the most popular thing of the kind ever per.
formed in this country.
Music excellent and easy,

The Great MUSICAL INVENTION of the AGE
A.

ty, and preserves both

R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H..

WHERE
82 to 88

SOpy

Boe

the hair and its beauty. Thus brashy, weak or
sickly hair becomes glossy, pliable and strengthencd; lost hair regrows with lively expression;
fulling hair is checked and stablished; thin hair
thickens; and faded or gray hairs resume their
original color. Its operation is sure and Imrmles s:
It cures dandruff, heals all humors, and keeps tho
scalp cool, clean and soft—under which conditions.
diseases of the scalp are impossibl .
MANUFACTURED BY

: : This grea
days
onl
7 poseof f int
Bah
n. But tw
will be sent to one address. Thisa
rs
but once. Order Now. Send pri

TERMS:

$250 per year;

STAR

or, if paid in ad--

vance, $2,20,

REMITTANCES

must be made in mon-

ey-orders or bank-checks

if possible, or in a.

registered letter and at our risk and expense.
n writing to this office, persons will please
designate their STATE, as well as town, and:

give both the old and new

address

when

they

order a change in the direction of their paper.
The Star
goes to: press Tuesday morning,.

and communications for insertion
heré on Saturday previous.
Each subscriber will please

ought to be

notice

the

date-

of payment on the label of his paper, and not
allow it to be in arrears.
Address,
Rev. I. D: STEWART,
Dover,

N. H,

O) AL_BoWDER

Reported by HILTON BROS & C0O., Commission
erchants and dealers in butter, cheese and
eggs, beans, dried apples, &c. Cellar - No 8

4 bbl. 85 @ $550 for 1llinois and Indiana; and
#4 756 @ $5 25 ¥ bbl for Michigan and Ohio. South.
ern Flour is quiet and prices are nominal. Bakers
Minnesota $4 26 @ $5 76 ¥ bb!; and extra Wisconsin at $1 @ $4 50% bbl, Western common extras
$3 75 @ $4 26 ¥ LbI; and Western supers at $3 @
$3 25 ¥' hLL

$1.95

WITHNOTES, is a splendid work for Agents,
Nothing ike it. All want it. Price $2.00. Address
H.S. GOODSPEED & CO., New York or

trated with 250

SATURDAY, Jan, 11.

FrLour.—Patent Wisconsin andMinnesota spring
wheats $6 50 ¢ $8 ¥ bbl. Winter Patents $6 @

21

with bright pictures
4
;

D LOTHROP

Containing nearly 29,500 words.
Orthography, Pronunciation and Define
tions, according to the best English

Produce Report.
Bab

By

16 mo.

Healthful stories for Boys,
of country life.

BROWN,

BOOKS

VACATIONS.

XD icTIONAR

ay0-9
wou

_ Boston

PHELPS

use, has proven that it

Massachu.

Quincy Market, Boston.

has been boiled is

THE YOLK of an egg stirred into

Power

Governments—1881s,
108!¢;
5-20s, 1867, July,
101% ; 5-208 1868, July 1041; ; 10-408, 107 ; new Bs,
10725; 4248. coupon, 1055; 4s, coupon, 99% ; cur-

last year was 21,627,242 pounds worth $4,424.

Republican.

Water

Denver & Rio Grande 7s, 903a%.

much abead of butter in our exports. In 1877,
107,364,666
unds of the comestible went
abroad, England fbsorbing 90 per cent of this,
valued at $11,308,185. Indeed, the English are
becoming very fond of American cheese, and
think that for common every-day use it {s unexcelled. The butter export of this country

Springfield

Boston

and do. incomes, 103 bid;

Eastern, new, 71@%

figures

616. These figures afford some idea of the vast
net results of American dairying, and there
yet
magnificent
» ossibilities of growth.—

Transcript.)

& Arkansas Valley 7s, old, 105@
4 ; do., new, 104{
@105; Chicago Burlington & Quincy 7s, 115% @% ;

of cheese

however,

with

was a shade lower, at 13% @%.
Bonds—Atchinson 1st, 1093 @110; do. 2d, 104%;
do. land grants, 1093 @110%¢ ; Kansas City, Topeka

butter eaters,consuming on an average about 23
per

ete.

BOSTON, Jan. 11, 1879.
There is no important change in the condition of
the stock market, the week closing with a steady

AMERICAN DAIRYING. Few people have realiz-

a year

biscuit,

Affairs.

(From the Boston Evening

ed that dairy yield of the country exceeds in value the entire wheat crop. Of course, butter immensely outweighs v¢heese in the dairy business,
the product of the one the past year being estimated at 1,500,000,000 pounds, and of the other,
300,000,000
pounds.
Americans are
great

but five pounds.

bread,

Financial

flammation away from the Jungs,It is the wish
of the writer that every periodical in the United States, Canada and Europe should pub-

pounds

of raising

THE MARKETS.

should let it be known to the world. It is com-

mon mullien steeped strongly and sweetened
with coffee sugar, and drank freely: Young or
old plants are good dried inthe shade and kept
in clean bags. The medicine must be continued
from three to six months according to the nature or the disease. It is very good for the
blood vessels also.
It strengthens and builds
up the system instead of taking away
the

Yorker.

DR.

NEW AND

JOUNNY'S

ant E

is Hampton,

A SUCCESSFUL PAPER.—The Youth's Companion
of Boston is one of the most enterprising sheets in
the country. Ithas twice the circulation of any
similar publication, and unquestionably merits its
success.

after they = had commenced bleeding
at the
lungs and the hectic flush wasalready onthe
cheek. After this remedy to my own satisfaction,I havethought philanthropy required that

ready for use.— Rural New

at

Horsford’s Bread Preparation is only about half
as much as with Cream Tartar or ordinary Baking
Powder, and the product is a great deal better.

consumption, It has cured a number of cases

benefit of the

Address

Avir's Hatg Vigor,
Ly long and extensive

indise

church

:

The

THIS AND THAT.

lish this recipe for the

charge.

Grand St, Jersey City, N. J.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

weakness, early decay,

pastor

N. H.

ACURE FOR CONSUMPTION. A correspondent:
writes as follows about the flower of 4 well
known plunt ¢‘I have discovered a remedy for

family, Lay this by and keepit in the

FITS. CURED.
Dr. Brown's great prescription for Epilepsy
having now been ested in over 10,000 cases
without a failure, he hasmade up his mind to make
the ingredients known to all sufferers, free of

Magnificent

|

which, if negtrouble of the

Hampton, still supplies Organs and Pianos on
very favorable terms, sending them to any part

N

D. M. FERRY & C0. Detroit Mich.

for

is

loss of manhood, I will send a recipe that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. "Send a self-addressed envelope to the
REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D, Bible House,
New York City.
:
1y3.-

DtoL,83,27,

about 150 pages.P and Tul doers,

this
Block,

and

for

prices and directions for planting over 1200
varieties of Vegetable aud Flower Seeds, Plants, Roses, Eto,
Invaluable to ull. Sénd for it.
) Address

st pa, oy

A CARD.

Smith, the oldest resi-

It makes good blood and takes

oR,

Cured.

To all who are suffering from errors

fine

a year; Five Copies

retired from practice, hav-

of “ Browws Bronchial Troches,”
lected, often result in a chronic
Throat.
23c¢. a box.

dis-

to

number, and many

Price $1.25

hedetions

Stamp, naming
149
Powers’

how

In Eng-

Vick's Seeds ave the best in the world. Send Five
Cent Stamp for a FLORAL GUIDE, containing
List
and Prices, and plen
Stinfasmation. Address,
AMES
ICK, Rochester, N. Y.

and

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Throat Diseases often commence with a
Cough, Cold, or unusual exertion of the voice.
These incipient symptoms are allayed by the use

ago.

strength.

Fhgravings.

from Bos-

from

the West struckus so violently, we felt as
if we'd like to go out and shovel ten feet
of snow off a neighbor’s sidewalk, and not
charge him a cent.
We don’t feel that
way now.— Norristown Herald.
A mouse broke up a prayer-meeting in
Bangor the other night. If it had been a

The Congressional Library needs

zero,——Miss Huldah

*a Colored Plate in every

TO ITS NATURAL

mail by addressing with
Joper, W. W. SHERAR
ochester, N. Y.

and

$025

LARD.~City
and Western 6} @ 6c # 1b.
DRESSED
Hogs.—Western4
@ 4%, ¢ # 1b,
light and heavy.
City dressed 4% @ 4c.

land sells for £26 an

shipped

mess

extra mess; and €11 @ #12 for plates.
. SMOKED HAMS.~7 @ TXc
Ib for City
Western. Fancy, in bags, 9 @ 95¢c ¥ 1b.

and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will
send free of charge to all who desire it, this recipe, with full directions for prepatiug and using, in German, French or
English. Sent by

News,

dent native of Hanover, N. H., died Sunday,
aged 92. She had been well until a few days

and

Vegetables,

ing had placed in his hands by an Kast -India

a

$27,978 this year, an increase of nearly
$4,000 over that of last year. The fixed

years,

celebration of his 80th birthday recently
was presented by some of the citizens of
Brunswick with a copy: of ¢ Appleton’s
Cyclopedia,” valued at $180.
:
The premiums in the rentals of the pews

PORK.—New prime $8 8 #8 25; new

$'0 @ $10
2f Sm: and Western and Boston Clear
.
BEEF,~g 050 4 $11
bbl for Western mess and

PE

missionary the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure for
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma,
and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested
its wonderful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt it his duty to make it known to
his suffering fellows.
Actuated by this motive

The British General Stewart marched his
forces through Candahar, on Saturday.
No
resistance was offered, the governor with most

Herat,

9

Consumption
An old wiki

row guage railroad from Jerusalem to Jaf.
fa.
;
The largest amount of mail ever carried on
one train in this country came into Cleveland
from Rochester, N, Y., after the recent snow
blockade was broken.
Nine of the fifleen ears
on the train, all of them heavy with snow and
ice, were postal pars; and they carried 60 tons
of matter, represented
by 1200 packages of letters and 340 sacks of papers.

of his officers having fled toward

re

hogs and 207 horses were
ton to Europe.

contract with French capitalists to build a nar-

Latest

i

~ Last year 34,658 cattle, 27,905 sheep, 13,680

The superintendent of building department
of New York city reports nearly $300,000,000
Spended in erecting
new buildings since

and

All for a FIVE-CENT STAMP,

sh or German.
#
The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 Pages, Six
Colored Plates, and many hundred Engravings.
For 50 cents in paper covers; $1 in elegant cloth.
In German or English.
Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine,
~32 Pages,

be bought at 4 8 Gc¥ 1b.

acre in Green County, Pa.
4
Fire wood is very cheap in Quechee.
It
selli
at $2.50 per cord on the wharves.

Europe.

Ireland only fourteen.’

engineer has just

A,

What is termed good

_Of'the letters posted in. Great Britain last
year, England sent thirty-six for every one of
her population, Scotland twenty-eight,
and

A Cincinnat1

LY

Siberia is shipping wheat to Hamburg.
Berlin is to have a race course which will
cost $400.000.
Pennyslvania paper mills pay six dollars
per ton for straw.

Scott, according to a
almost completely. re-

in

hu-

India exports 40,000,000 pounds of tex.

head of King Hum-

arrival

any

ITEMS.

capi-

to

college for over sixty

yf

7) ®
has just produced a new

piece With the

or

row them.

8,

Pa

Five thousand yards of carpeting hive been
the

hands

of any kind.

-

tol at Horthe
The Italian Mint

are

the Scientific American.)

of Lords, excluding double en-

banding the garrison before his departure. Advices from ‘Lahore state that Yakoob Khan
isnow disposed to treat for peace.——The
Jarge and valuable library of the Birmingham
and Midland Institute at Birmingham,
was burned on Saturday. Nearly ‘80,000
volumes were consumed.——Francis Bennett, city
treasurer of Gloucester, Mass., is a confessed
defaulter to the amount of $8,000.—Monday
was the coldest morning of the season in
Albany, N. Y., thermometer being 6 below

the library and often supplies a pulpit.
Prof. Packard has been connected with the

(From

Miscellaneous.

used in covering

hands

A beautiful work of 100 Pages. One Colored Flower Plate, and 300 Illustrations, with descriptions
of the best Flowers

$15

EaGs.—Eastern 2ie, and Northern 2ic # dozen.
‘“ Hardware” asks:
1. Where is best to
Limed are dull 15 @ 18¢ ¥ dozen.
take hot air in a room, at register near ceil- J
BEAXS.— Common to ood Mediums range from
Western Pea 8150 @ $155,
ing or in floor ? A. Ator near the floor. 5. $125 @ 81385. Choice
and
$1 60 is all that can be obtained for Northern
Where is best place to have ventilation, near
Yellow Eves$1 80 a #2, Red Kidneys 82 ® $215.
floor or near ceiling ¢ A. If connected with a * POTATOES’ Maine Central Rose 95 @ 08¢. North.
flue having a good draught, it should be near
ern Rose 85 @ %0c. Eastern Prolific 85 @ 20c.
Davis Seedlings 80 8 85c. Peerless dc # bu.
the floor.
Good Chenangoes 75 @ 80c.
E.L. W, asks: Is a ton (2,000. Ibs) of first Jacksons 70 @ 75¢.
ONIONS.—Natives $275 @ #8 @ bbl.
Westorn
class coke equal in heat giving power tu a ton
$2 50 # bbl.
'
APPLES.—Green,
choice
8100
@
£125
¥
dhl.
(2,000 Ibs.) of coal ? If not, please give me
to good, 75 @ 9c & bbl. Dried, New
the relative value of coke and coal in heat giv- Common
sliced 45 @ Jc¥ Ib.
ing power ? A, Calling the evaporative power
CRANBERRIES —Firm at $0 @ $530 ¥ LDL, for
of good anthracite coal 1, good bituminous
lots of choice.
Ly
.
xe
son) rates at about 0°92, and coke from 0°88 to
HAY AND STRAW.~The
market is steady for
choice quality, with sales at $15 ¢ 17 # ton. Low
95,
and medium grades $9 @ $14 ¥ ton. Rye Straw
Z. asks: Is the Great African Desert below
is coming in more freely, and $12 is an extreme
the level ofthe sea, and if so, could it be price, with most of the sales at 11.
LIVE STOCK.
Owing to light receipts, occasion.
made into an inland sea by flooding from the
ed by the snow blockarde on Western roads, highocean * A. A considerable, though relatively
er prices have been obtained for all kinds of Beef
small, portion of the Sahara is below the sea Cattle, but the demand is not large and it will be
level,and the flooding of the lowest portion has
difficult to maintain the advance when transporbeen proposed.
The greater part of North: tation is free again. Sales of fair to choice North.
Africa lies at a higher level, the exception be- ern at 5} @ 7c, and premium bullocks at 7x 87%¢
ing & chain ofold lake beds or chotts on the dressed weight. Western seld at4 @ 5c # 1b,
live weight, and premium steers at 55 & bie.
border of Algeria.
y
‘
Sheep and Lambs sold at 3 @ 3c, with some fancy
J. M. B. asks: What will prevent the hair flocks at 5)¢. Workios; Oxen and Milch Cows rcmain at low prices,
from falling out ? A. Keep the pores of the
POULTRY AND GAW:.—There is a little firmer
skin open by frequent bathing and change of feeling for Poultry, but the marketis well supplied
and
no higher prices can be obtained.
Choice
underclothing. Bathe the head with clean
Western Tarkeys have been selling at 10
lle,
soft water, and stimulate the scalp with a modand a few choice Northern go up to 12¢c. Chickens
erately stiff brush morning and evening.
The
are
doing
a
little
better,
with
sales
of
choice
Westhead shouid be occasionally pf
ny
ernat7 @ 9% ¥ 1b. Geese move
witha
at 6 § 7c,
weak solution of glycerine soap in dilute spir- Game is dull. Quali are selling.atslowly
70 5 75¢ ¥ doz.
its of wine, with care to remove all traces of Grouse, in food order, command 80¢ ¥ pair. Vensoap from the hair. Use no pomades or oils json is selling fairly at 8 @ 10c for short cut sad-

There are 16,000 Italians in New York.

-

the

‘

ton; and Middlings $16 @ $17 ¥ ton.

BARLEY.—Prices nominally the same.
BUTTER.—Fine fall lots of Vermont will command 22 @ 24¢, and choice Vermont daires will go
as high as 20¢, but these grades ure very hard to
find. Mostjof the winter made Butter is poor mn
quality, and seldom goes over 15 @ 16c¥ 1b. Fair
to
New York and Vermont ranze from 12 @
16c, but it is still difficult to sell much medium
stock over 15¢c. Common stock moves off slowly
at from 9 @ 12¢& Ib. Choice Western dairy pack.
edis in good request at 16 @ 19%, with a limited
supply. Sound ots of la ile packed have been tloing a iittle better, with sales at 13 @ 16¢ # 1b, Fine
Creameries are in limited supply, and advanced
to20 @ 80c ¥ 1b. The market
closes with a quiet
tone, and it is difficult to get buye*s to respond to
the advanced rates.
CHEESE.—There is a little better demana for fine
Cheese and 9¢ can be more readily ebtained for
lois of the right sort. but many buyers still refuse
to give over 8; @ 8%(c for lots to sell again, and
the bulk of the businoss has been at those figures.
Holders of fine stock are judifierent about selling
even at 9¢, and the indications aie that a little
higher range will be touched for the most popular
marks.
ly made stock is still very dull and can

is
of

Ob

SATURDAY.
Nothing was done in Congress.
The Senate was not in session, having adjourned on Friday until Monday, and the House adJjourned immediately after the announcement
of the death of Mr, Schleicher, of Texas, who
died on Friday night.

trics,

True,

Ther
sense

8475
8550

FRED.—Shorts, $15; Fine Feed ranges fiom

@ £1550

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

measure was defeated by a vote of 87 to 127,

disturb-

of old

Prof. A. 8. Packard, of Bowdoin

it.

cessive: perspiration of the

patent laws was resumed, Mr, Wadleigh, of
New Hampshire,
advocating the measure,
Funeral services over the remains of the late
Congressman Hartridge, of Georgia, were held
in the House, no business being transacted.
FRIDAY, . A bill was passed in the Senate to
relieve Theophilus P. Chandler, late assistant
treasurer in Boston, from all liability for the
acts of Julius T. Hartwell, formerly disbursing clerk in his office. The Indian appropriation bill was discussed at length and passed.
Nearly the entire session of the House was occupied in discussing the bill for the relief of
William and Mary College in Virginia.
The

iisu House

Ry&.~60 @ 62¢ ¥ bu.

parts of
possess:

mor of the blood might thus be imparted to
the.butter. A wooden ladle to lift the butterfrom the churn or to turn it over while being washed, answeres just as well and a vast
deal better.

and the consideration of the hill to amend the

The streets of Rome are being paved,
the supervision of Garibaldi.

be

clean; still as butter absorbs uny. and every
fmpurity with which it comes in contact, ex-

In the Senate, Mr. Beck, of

stored to health since his

in.

cleanhness forbids

Kentucky, discussed at length his resolution
proposing an investigation into the conduct of
Sec. Sherman, relutive to his disposal of the
silver in the Treasury.
The resolution passed,

The Hungarian deficit for 1879
florins,

:

NEVER put the hands into butter.
no excuse for so doing, and every

was

transacted in Congress, both branches adjourning early as a mark of respect to the memory
of Congressman Hartridge, of Georgia, who
died suddenly at the capital Tuesday worne

ing.
THURSDAY.

may

ed by milk to absorb the impurities of the at-

;

business

process

@
«

BUOKWHEAT FLOUR.—$1 90 @ $2 #100 1bs.
Corn.—Mixed and yellow 49 @ 5lc
bu. No 3.
mixed for export 18 nominally 45¢ ¢ bu, free on
board. 44 cls freely offered for January and
February
delivery.
OATS. No 1 od extra white 36 @ 50c; No 2
white 34¢ @ 35¢, and No 2 mixed and No 3 wlite
33 @ 34c ¥ bu.
A

mosphere.
Itisthat of placing a saucer of
new milk in a larder, to preserve meat or
game from taint. It not ouly serves that purse, but the milk at the end
of a few hours
; comes so impure that no ammal will touch
t.
:

Acklin, of Louisiana, directed an investigation
of the charges against Judge Blodgett of the
northern district of Illinois, and discussed the
Geneva award bill until the hour of adjourn-

public

same

A PRACTICE is prevalent in some
the country which shows the power

the patent laws was discussed. The House declined to investigate the charges against Mr.

No

=~ The

used on kid gloves.

tender and providing for its re-coinage into
standard silver dollars, and the bill to amend

Howgate,

chief signal officer,

handkerchief.

NUE
Ry
FLORAL GUIDE

CORN MEAL —82 30 @ &2 40 ¥ bbl.
RYE FLOUR. ~83 25 @ $3 60 4 bbl,
OAT MEAL ~Common Western $4 50
bl;
and fancy brands 85
b and 1avorite
\

WHITE or light silk may be cleshed by rubbing it on both sides with Indian meal, and
carefully dusting it with a bit of silk or fine

ary silver coin for legal tender notes. Mr,
Voorhees spoke at length in advecacy of his
resolution for making the trade dollar a legal

Jieirane

government expedition to the Arctic seas,
saying ‘¢ that the present reduced condition of the whaling interests of our country would alone justify the expenditure of

of a God-fearing man.

of legal-tender

duced providing for the interchange of subsidi-

ment.
WEDNESDAY.

15. 1879.

Ligur, air and cleanliness ‘are the three
greatest disinfectants known among medical
men,
With these and no medicine, says a
well-known physician, I can treat small-pox
successfully. ~Am. Cultivator.

A bill was also intro-

# isn't to discover
the north-west passage,
to sail on the open polar sea, or to go on
a search for some lost explorer.
Capt.

hwnd ;=no particularly. refining and | tothé-Secretary of War,again advocates a

strictly moral elements perch upon the point
of abayonet;—so farewell to the better human agencies and Christianizing influences.
On the other hand, come the principles of benevolence and good will to all men, a system
that would Christianize if possible; but would
humanize and elevate at all events,raising him
. from the instincts of a savage, to the attributes

a

Indianapolis

amination of passengers’ baggage
has
more than doubled the collection from this
source for the last five months of the year,
over the same months in 1877. The European travel has been greater this year

It is a mortifying spectacle in free America
that such an investigation is needed, for in the

local taxation

on gold and silver coin.

the

New York custom-house by a stricter

4

viding for the

elect from

should at last have come to a strange condition of egotism which tells in how many
papers and languages certain sermons are
printed, and how many young men a certain ego is going to save in one winter,and
how that same lever is going to overturn
Brooklyn and New York, is not proof conclusive that the ego is a mountebank, for
there have been
good men who have
thought themselves to be partners of the
Creator, and have been useful- notwithstanding such assumption of a certain
tremendousness.”
It is stated that Collector Merritt of the

will the

‘ongre ssional.
TurspAY.
Congress re-assembled on Tuesday. In the Senate, a bill was introduced yronotes by including them in the valuation of
personal property assessed for taxation, such
tax, however, not to exceed the rate assessed

the Alliance: ‘* That

lies in its intentional and determined wrong
committed against lawful citizens, and open,
willful violation of the nation’s laws.
If the Southern question is nota factor in

MORNING STAR. JANUARY

tain all the privileges such institutions
now possess.”
:
The Greenback lunacy dies hard.
Rev.
Mr. De La Matyr,Greenback CongressmanIndiana, ' has gone on
a tour of the
Soutnern States, to organize, if possibie,
the National party there.
He was selected for this work because of his connection
with the Methodist church, to whick many
of the Southern politicians belong.
This
is the first move or the National party in
the campaign in 1880, and will be followed,
80 the party managers say,by sending their
ablest men into Maine very early next
summer, with the hope of carrying that
State in September next.
- Prof. Swing comments on Talmage in

'

THE

’

)

Absolutely

Pure,

The Royal Baking Powder is a nure Cream of Tarter powder, made from pure Grape Cream:
Tarter, imported exclusively for this powder direct from the wine district of France. An old ex-

perenced
ouse-keeper writes that, although she has to
nds it goes much farther and works much better than od

a

ay a few. penis more for the * Royal,’
hk B
» or.cream of tartar.

Most of the Cream of Tartar of commerce, is adultrated: with. Alum, Terra Alba, etc.
Doctors pronounce Alum most dangerous to health; it- costs but two cents a pound,
Cream of Tartar over cents.
The Royal

Dr. Mott,

Baking Powder is recommended

for its wholegomeness

by

such

eminent

New York; Dr, 8. Dana Hayes, Boston. Sold only in cars. All Grocers.
BARING POWDER should never be sold in paper packages, as it becomes
deteriorates upon exposure to the atm sphere,

chemists
as-

stals ands

